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4 Lines
ritlTTKN ON LEAVING THE l EM PL EH AN 

TOMBS OF TUF.BE8.
UY PRwFKaAOK T. UPlfAM.

Th** oar is dipping in the wavps
Fh&r be.tr me on their watery wings. 

Farewell to Egypt’s land of gravés !
Farewell, the monuments of Kings !

They died—and chang’d the living throne 
For chambers of the mountain stone.

I tro.l the vast sepulchral halls, ~ i 
Deigned their lifeless dust to keep.

And read upon the chiftel’d walls 
The emblems of their final sleep ;

And learned that when they bow’d to die, 
They hoped for immortality.

Dark was the way. They knew not how 
d hat other life would come again,

To rend the Hint y mountain’s brow,
* That overlooks the Thelxm plain.

But if aright their hearts they read,
The rocks at last would yield their dead,!

being so arranged as to furnish the required nity ; and, as it is so manifestly well adapted and will, ere long, reiterate His well sustained , Some talk of military force to regulate
to the state of society in Australia, I have accusations, amidst the terrors #nd glories of the Mormon difficulties ; we proitose to sendpassait

3. rJThe islanders would also be encourag- no doubt of its becoming a most powerful the. Last Day. Then shall an everlasting them missionaries to instruct them. Alrea- )
— • - ..v -- ----------- - --------------—B j HU UVU VI, VI II» UWUllllllg il 111 V» V ^runcnul ----- - . . , «

ed to contribute, in support of the Mission- instrument of good throughout these colo- distinction and separation be made between 
. ary cause, sandal-wood, arrowroot, tonie- nies, if the Committee will at once supply such, as, having loved this present evil world, 
shell, cocoa-nut oil, and other products of the number of Ministers requested, ■ have sacrificed to that idolatrous attachment
their islands,*lo be forwarded by the “ John You will doubtless be glad to know that their character for consistency, 'he esteem 
Wesley” to the Australian colonies ; where j the Government has given twenty acres of j of the pious,—their interest in We Church, 
all such things could easily be disposed of most valuable land, in connexion with the i—and their hope ol oeaven : anil such as, 
with great advantage for Missionary pur- I Sydney University, as a site for a Wesleyan ; faithful to their solemn vow ot consecration, 
poses. College, which it also offers to endow with i have so identified themselves with His cause

4. A committee of Ministers and gentle-; an annual sum of £500. Arrangements j as to have laid the means they possessed 
men here, possessed of adequate local know-1 will be made to secure to the Weslevan j under contribution for its support, in that de-

dy 'here are, it »e read events rightly, 
sufficient indications of an open door a mon 2

Pope Nicholas.
The following i» an extract from the Eng 

isli Correspondence ot Zion < Herald :— 
How the world will fare now that wTe hav<

which bv reason of the pendant position ot 
the dower shed their pollen directly into its 
cup like structure. When this important 

1 object is accompli'tied, the libres of the stem 
become more rigid ami tld* capsule takes an 
upright positiva on its <taik, and the persist
ant pistil now is a ded uce to it in warding 
vfF the falling rain or the loo direct heat ot 
the sun.

Wmnlerful a< thé strurtun of the flower 
may he, it is perhaps exceeded by that of 
the leaf. Springing directlv from the fib
rous roots, thev recline like a cluster ot fairy 
pttchers,^!lround the flower sit in, each h at 
Leins; in fact a h;ib* vo-el of the capacity ot 
a gill or îherea.l* tits, containing usually a 
quantity of water and dead insects.

This sort of leaf is rare and is called assid- 
ium. It is supposed to be formed by a very 
deep channeling of the petiole, and the unit
ing together of the involute edges of its wing
ed margin» so as to form a complete vase.

these deluded people. We repeat the hope two Popes iustead of one we cannot imagine, 
that our Missionary Board will take this Nicholas

] subject iqto consideration, the propriety of 
sending a couple of missionaries to Utah.— 
Western Christian Advocate.

Father Gavazzi.

is non the «vowed head ot the 
Greek Church ; and is, moreover, backed by 
a much greater temporal power than the 
Italian Pope. We should not he surprised, 
if some day, the descendant of this prince, 
ensconsed at Constantinople, should lay claim 

I to tlie old universal Roman Umpire, demand-
ledge, could manage those Missions, il is be- community the benefit of such an establish- j gree which concluded them properly awake | This zealous Catholic reformer is one of j ing, at the «ame time the submission of t!
lieved, more economically than they can be ■ ment ; and I am delighted to state that the ! to a sense of their infinite obligation to re- ; the most remarkable men of the age. fit Bishop of Rome to his authority as of old ; 
managed by any Committee, however able, J Rev. Benjamin Hurst, one of our most inde- j deeming love. Inemo. j physical, moral and intellectual power com- to see councils again summoned by this
at the opposite side of the globe ; as they ! fatigable Missionaries, having recently be- ------------- “’" " bined, we have never seen his equal. Ima- ! power to enact and exact new canons for the
could ascertain more correctly the wants ol ( come possessed of considerable property, has j fffiSSiOD tO thfi MOnUOUS, ! kr'De a tall, magnificent figure, over six feet,1 government of the uiversal church—or, in 

| the Missions ; obtain stores and other things ' not only given £100 towards the expense of| „ there- b ! sinewy, lithe, nervous, dressed in a long. | case of disobedience visit the refractory with
required, where least expensive, and in the | bringing ont additional men, but with an! Among all sons o ei i^ ^ «..ire per kps ; black monk's gown, with an embroidered i fire and sword. The recent events startle 
best condition ; and by existing commércial enlightened and noble liberality, has offered ! jeT >e”h among the ran eresi. so t-niis- | cross on his breast ; with dark, firm, broad i us with an idea which never entered our 

i connexions render the voyaging of the j £1.000 towards building the new College, j i Italian features ; a forehead low but massive | head before, namely, that of danger to the

-<l, yes / the instini is of the heart. 
In every land, in every clime, 

The gteat, ennobling truth impart, 
That life has empire over time. 

Death for eternal life makes room. 
And heaven is born upon the tomb.

John Wesley” much more efficient and ! In a few, days 1 expect to sail for New-j truth and . rts tail practice, than q , „„ cvc lull ul „„c„,Ke,nee i icviuu
profitable. Zealand, and as the “ John Wesley” is like- ! *ie. ,r“°"® ’ anl a', e,r ,n ?e.ne‘; 1,1'^e | and fire,—and you have some idea of Ua,- quarter, now- inscrutable are the way

5. The health of Missionaries would be ' ly to be there at the end of the present : United States may e \ery tujuriou, to vazzj ' I God ! Whilst the world has been dreainio
tienefited by this arrangement. An invalid | month, it is my intention, in accordance What a man to address a multitude ] of the return of the old Popish power to

and prominent ; an eye full of intelligence j religious liberties of the world from
.. . i and fire,—and you have some idea of Ua^ ! quarter. How- inscrutable are the ways ofmay De very injurious to 1 1

morals and religion, as well as to the peace
ns uiiaiijjciiicm. - nt'oi iu , iiiuiim, il ia iinciiuuii, ci vv. vi vn hvu .. . .. . . * . . , u uat a maw iu auuicoa a mu nil uue . Ut liic ifllKTl Ul LUG UlU rUjllSIl J*OWtT iu

Missionary might be promptly brought to I with your request, to proceed to Feejee and ar'r stability ot our ctvt ins i ions, tneir i p|j„gjng the folds of that long black gown | pre-eminence, and anticipating persecutions, 
■ one of these colonies, to rest fora few months, | the Friendly Islands.— Wetleyan Notices for 1 r-lurraal,on *ronl 1 tetr errors an- a< morals j across his chest, over his shoulder, around j imprisonment, and exterminating cruellies,—

this Vith a broad expansion of the top, which may 
he regarded as the true leaf. A long t he up
per or inner edge extended a wavv or wing
ed appendage, w hile a hyoad cordate lamina, 

j (or the true leal.) is articulated to the ibouth

j while there was yet hope of restoration ; and 
in the event of his health not warranting his 

! return to the islands, he could be employed 
in the Australian work, and a Missionary j 

! from one of the colonies sent to supply his , 
J plqce. i

(i. The distance] of New-Zealand and 
' Polynesia from England, and the prompti- 
! tude with which in some cases it is neces- 
' sary, for the prosperity of the work, to exer- 
I cise discipline, to supply vacancies, and make 
! alterations in appointments, render the union 
] of these Missions with the Australian Con
ference, if not imperative, yet exceedingly 

Extract of a 1 Alter from the Rev. Robert ! desirable.
Yoang. to the Wesleyan Afissionan/ Com- ; 7- There are already several Australian
rnittee, dater! Sydney, dune 28/A, 1853. ! Missionaries in Polynesia ; and, as others
. , , , , , : , ! arte offering themselves for that field of la-
1 have the pleasure to acxnowledge the |l . c..i' ,.n i ... v ,..u b°ur> it is probable thatin a few years the

Australian Connexion win be able to furnish

December.

They saw the end, but nut the way__
The life to come, but not the power ; 

A ml felt, when called in dust to lay,
The doubt and anguish of the hour.

O, Christ ! bv Thee the yvor l is spoken ; 
The power is given ; the tomb is broken.

Australia,

a sufficient number of men, to supply all 
the vacancies occasioned by the death or 
the removal,of Missionaries to England, as 
well as to enter new fiields of labour, which

receipt of all your letters up to April 0th, 
and also a copy of the able and godly Instuc- 
tions addressed to the Missionaries recently 
appointed to^China. I wrote by the “ Har
binger,” on May 21k, giving an account ol 
my safe arrival and encouraging reception at 
Melbourne ; which letter I hope will have 
reached you before the conclusion of the 
Conference, ami that the Missionaries re
quested will soon lie on their way to this . , . . . . . .f' ,, . J .. , arrangement. I hey not only think thatgolden couinry. hmee then I have forward- ,, , u e __ j u c', -, 7 . . the Connexion, about to be formed, will beed you several newspapers, containing no- • , , , ......■ * ... „ , . ”... incomplète without it, but also tnat the ar-taiesotntv proceedings and prospects. After ; r . . l i . i . ... zi i ? ., 1 . 1 rangement is absolutely necessary to excitevisiting Gee on g and other paces in Victo- ? .- • • ■. .”, . . , . 1, and utly bring out the spirit ot Missionary

, and receiving great kindness from our ' , ■ .lj enterprise among them.
There are in Australia a sufficient num-

, ,. , i her of Ministers and laymen every way com-
« most heartv welcome from my esteemed i ... r , ,, j he ■ .- - - , J T notent to form a respectable and efficient

an

[FOR THK PROVISCIAL WKSLETAR.f

Financial Obligations of Members.
( Coocluiled. )

Mr. Editor,—On the high authority of 
divine inspiration, we claim for the spiritual 
man a degree ol discernment to which the 
natural man can make no pretensions. Ac
cordingly these arguments, which to the for
mer appear clear as meridian light, are to 
the latter obscure ; and those inducements 
which the spiritual man esteems sacred and 
practically influential, are to the natural 
man too insignificant for notice. He who is 
spiritual judgeth all things, but himself is 
judged of no man—his perceptions are clear 
and distinct, and comprehensive ; but his 
principles of action lie beyond the ken of 
him who is not spiritual. What, for in
stance, to the formal and worldly rhinded 
professor is the approbation of God, made 
known to the conscience by the Holy Spirit ?

is a matter of great public impirLanee. For I 
these reasons we are persuaders, that it is j

or thediack of the opening. This, with the

order to show the importance of Tie measure.
Their principal settlement is h the terri

tory of Utah. This country is >*lween the 
parallels of 37 ami 42 degrees north, and 
between the meridians of 29 anot43 degrees 
west of Washington ; or, it irwibout 350 
miles broad from north to south, and about 
650 miles long from east to west. It is di
vided into twelve counties. The greater 
part of the territory consists of mountains 
and deserts, unfit for habitation.

The population consists of fro n thirty to 
thirty-five thousand, made up altogether or

his waist, behind his back, or over his arm, | a giant was being nourished in the desert, entrance to n considerable distance; is thick- 
, , i ,, i in the most striking attitudes, unpremeditat- j out of sight, out of.mind, who is now coming ly covered with still hairs, over which the

worthy ol consideration w >et i> the M. E. j e,^ ^(lt fu|| 0f a wjjd grace ; shifting from | forth with claims, and backed by a power, insects may readily creep, but against which
Church, as well as ot ei rote.„,ints, raight | one p0Sture to another, with vehemence and j truly appalling. As the North now turns ! it i» impossible to pa.-s.
not send missionaries among t -eni in view ; mpj,|jtyt „ his theme carries him away ; l its hordes upon the South and upon the | To the inquiring mind the questions may
ot their reformation. A sure * 1 leir pre- thrilling you again and again with the un- West, it is not as when the people of the arise ; Wont is the design in l lie wonderful
sent condition may e wor i/ ■ ice, ln expected and ever-varying intonations of his | same races over-nut the old Empire,—they structure ot the Sarracvni ,For wlirft nur-

t ie measure. jjexj|)|e voice ; the most fervid eloquence came forth this time like Mahomet and his pose were its leaves scooped out to he titled 
bursting like torrents of flame from the vol-] disciples as propagandists of a faith, not, j up-with water and entombed insects? What 
cano of his breast—now mingled wtth.smoke ; indeed, new to the world, but in a (perfectly 1 is the purpose sei veii. in its economy t— 
and cinders, now shooting out in dazzling, ; new combination. There must be some w(se end in view^tlio’
forked tongues of wit, then sweeping down j Events have induced us to read books on | it seems at present to be one ot the imravel- 
with the smoothness and majesty of a river j Russia, with great interest just at this time ; | led mysteries of nature. Rossihlv, from the 
of lava such is Gavazzi before an su- I and, if these are to be relied upon, and no decaying animal matter, sonic essential au
dience.

We could listen to this enthusiastic exile 
| for hours, and imagine him one of those 
i fierce reformers of the sixteenth century, 
i about whose heroic deeds time has cast the

principally of Mormons, and their nnmber • hal° of rom“n,:c- M[ ‘he intensified and 
is continually increasing by immigration^— concentrated energies of a great soul he 
The great Salt Lake City has from eight to i _rm£8. t0 ^)ear :,^,nst !^e abuses of the

upon,
doubt they are, then the faithful of the triment is derived and conveyed through the 
Greek Church of Russia, are as much de- petiole ol the leal lor the sustenance ol Uni 
voted to Nicholas, as the head of the Church, plant.— Rural. 
as God's vicegerent on earth, as the Latin
Church could be to the Pope in the hey-day 
of hy power. It is, though the thing seems 
incrédible to us, this faith in the religious | 
office of their Emperor which inspires the ;

I do not Care.

ten thousand inhabitants. It i" required of ! Uatholic church, the usurpation of the pope j Slavonian people with their devotedness to
— - I and Inn unnAofmwis nf np, noie pa FI Wn iv.sk ' III II),

Providence may open in other parts of the and what the liberty and enlargement expe- 
Great Pacific. rienced at the throne of grace ? and the in-

8. And lastly, both Ministers and leading creased disposition and ability tor active ser- 
lay-friends in Australia earnestly desire this y-h-e jn God’s vineyard, or passive and pati I sible i »or could we hope to do justice to ! their head is the march ofdhe Lord's «point-1 J do not care, is the

1 L ! ...... . C 1 i ' ...I . I fwi i Inn WApa fnmp iminr Ilii.V lil/ilip l/l r.... 1 (f.., n .«

rta, and receiving great kindness from our 
people in that colony. I arrived here by the ! 
“ Cleopatra” on the lltli ult. and met with !

friend, Mr. Boyce, and m,r Ministers and '.^^ionary Committee ; and, with such 
people generally. Since my arm:,I 1 have ab|e ,„;m J, Mr. Boyce at the head of 
preached a great deal ; attended several - - - - -fairs,

pose—to the realization of which everything 
is subordinated, and esteemed agreeably to its 

" i power to facilitate its attainment; and, among 
, . . _ .... . a " | these filings, stands foremost the practical re-

the British Conference and Missionary f COgn jtlun 0f the doctrines of divine propriety, 
Committee will, in my judgment, have a ! anJ human responsibility. For God, whose is 
sufficient guarantee for a wise and eflbctive ,,)e ld_ u|ul lhe silver, and the cattle upon 
management, and for the right appropriation , ;| th0U9anJ hills, maintains authority over 
of any moneys which may be placed at the : tile conscjence, and causes it to uticipate the 
disposal j|f the Australian Connexion. divine favour agreeably to the course of well-

I expect vcry_shortly to start with Mr. principled ofiedience pursued, thus St. John

• » I 7liUC. All aW.IL I'lic IIUIIUICU lUI.aat'HI- I • | ■ *
ent endurance of afflictive dispensations?—] .lrk,8 were sent t0 various parts of the earth. ! hls language, in any of his fierce, tragic j «*1 : the dangers they incur, 
But, to the spiritual man, these constitute j a!ld during this year about twenty-five more, "trains. “m H * 1,1 nn a onou
the consummation of his supreme desire, j The book of Mormon has been translated 
which is that Christ may he magnified in ] illlo th(. Danish, German, Italian, French 
him whether in lile or death. and Welsh languages» and onl* is nearly

Every subject of converting grace, so long completed for the native tongue* the Sand- 
ns he abides in Christ, is a man of one pur- wicli Islands. In England the number of

Strains. | -Itwii a uriwtui «nu givi ivu» jiai muet. » atiu
Some of his witty and sarcastic touches, the conquest they gain, they gain for the 

however, may be more successfully render- man ordained of God, to subdue and rule

Boyce for New-Zealand, and we shall take 
care to ascertain the views of the brethren 
there on the subject. If the “ John Wes
ley” be at Auckland in time, it is my inten
tion, in accordance with your letter just renh your letter just re- j app,,^ that there is planted, within the re
ceived, to proceed to I*eejee and the r rtend- aenerB(e, a divine p inciple which, if faith- 
ly Islands ; and, amongst other things, I | fully obeyed, will develope itself more and 
shall obtain the opinion of the Missionaries more ut)(0 the perfect day ; p-odueme a cha

racter beautiful for unilormity,in those islands as to their connexion with
the Australian Conference. I cannot, how- j pvery grace and virtue in ample proportion, 
ever, wait long for the vessel, as I must, if ; -p0 these faithful stewards is assuredly ful- 
possible, reach England by next April. | tilled the gracious promise—always as it ap- 

I he “ Adelaide ' steamer having been j qes to spiritual grace, and as invariably, in 
urveyed, is pronounced “ not sea-worthy, i app|jcatjon to temporal things, so far as the

------ I-id on ..mil .he Direemrs m ^ ^ wil) be consfstent wilh their
soul's prosperity. How easy is it to him who

meetings ; visited Paramatta, Windsor,
Richmond, and other places ; had inter
course i\ ith our principal friends ; and every 
where 1 have, met with a cordial reception.
A fortnight ago I had intended visiting Ba
ll™ n-t, and the Gold Fields in that neigh
bourhood t but was prevented by a heavy 
fall of snow in the mountains, which render
ed the road impassable. I must therefore 
wait for some more favourable opportunity.

mm the information conveyed in the 
newspapers, you will perceive that my Mis
sion to Australia is being crowned with suc
cess, and that there is a most decided wish 
on the part of both Ministers and lay-friends 
to include New-Zeaiaml, Feejee, and the 
Friendly Islands in the new arrangement.
After much conversation and anxious 
thought, I have drawn up the following plan ; 
and M r. "Boyce and the Ministers stationed
in the city, to whom I have submitted it, are ^ ^ now'|aid up until the Directors ... 
ot opinion that, should toe Committee sane- London can be consulted. Her defect* are 
tionUie arrangement, it wm.ldbe cord,ally , ^ tt„a of sach a nature, that uur
adopted in l.iese colonies ; faithfully and »i-, havin renched Australia at all is deemed 
gorously worked oat ; and ... its,resit Us prove |ju|e fe8S thail a mirac|e . and ,s doubtless 
highly beneficial to the Australian Umnex- j (Q ^ atlribu|ed l0 tlie exercise of a watch-
'on‘ j ful Providence vouchsafed, in all probability,

^ proposed plan. ! in answer to many prayers.
1. The Wesleyan Missions in New Zea-! , . » c _ , , ■■ Ext) ad of a letter from the Same, dated

Sydney, August Sth, 1863.
placed under its subjection. I "Tote you on the 25th ult., by India,

‘2. A Missionary Commitee of Ministers j submitting you certain propositions on the 
and gentlemen, appointed by the Conference, j desired connexion of the Mission in New 
annually to review the siate and expend i- Z aland, Feejee, and the Friendly Islands, 
turc of those Missions ; fix the grant to each with the Australian Conference That let- 
District tor the year ; and undertake the on- ter 1 hope you will have received b. fore this 
tire management of the “John Wesley."

3. The Missionary contributions raised in i * | knowledgement
the Australian Connexion, and still inserted to this country with considerable hope and «
in the Society’s Report, to be supplemented ( 1 am happy to say that the success which 
by an annual grant Mm, the Missionary : has marked its prosecution has surpassed

' Committee in England,* and expended-in the ! my most sanguine expectations, and greatly 
support of those Missions; the sum so ' exhilarated my spirits 8ince my ar-
granted to he reduced £-------,* yearly until rival m these Colonies I have everywhere
it entirely cease, and then the whole coût of1 met with a hearty, not to say enthusiastic, 
the Missions to be sustained by the Austra- ] reception ; and, in my intercourse with our 
liun Connexion. " j Missionaries and the people of their charge,

4. The Missions thus undertaken by the ] l have seen and felt, "how good and how 
Australian Connexion, not in any respect to j pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together 
stiller by the reduction of the English grants ; j in unity.”
but, by augmented contributions in these j Our District-Meeting has been most in- 
colonies, Üe'maintained in all their extent tcfesling and harmonious, and, as you will 
and efficiency. J learn from its Minutes, accepts with cordiali-

5 The President of the Australian Con- ! ty and thankfulrieess the Committee’s pre
ference to be the General Superintendant of] positions in relation to an Australian Con- 

tliem at least once fere nee ; and also expresses a most decided 
I opinion

says “ Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, 
then have we confidence towards God,” and 
he proceeds to encourage such to the most 
unbounded confidence in prayer. Thus, it

Oh ! do not say so. Never say so. The 
very phrase indicates a reckless sort of spirit, 
wli'ch can scarcely accord with wisdom or

the Mormons to cive one-tenth u£ their uro 1 and ,he impostures of priestcraft. We wish ] him. lie stands in the place of God to prudence. / do not care, is the language of 
perty, and one-tenth of their income, to the we could Present onP n( h'" l^tures to our | them i they consider him the en,Ixal,nient o, a madman who “ scatters arrows firebrand», 
nubile objects of their religion 1 readers, and make them led the manner of the Divinity; his will is to them an inspira- and death ’ reyardless where they tali or
' - J ? ( J the man, in its delivery. But this is impos-1 lion> a prophecy, a scripture ; his march at | what mischief tl« y work.

" 1 * ' ... -L-:- 1—a -------*- ~r •*--) Lord'» «point-j V do not core, is tlie heraldic motto inaert-
they incur to bed upon the arms of the great rebellion 

a certain mid glorious paradise ; and against Almighty God. Every impendent
sinner turns a shield, bearing this device, 
against every attempt made to draw or drive 

the world. A faith of this nature held by j him from the ranks of this ungodly rebellion, 
such a people is a most portentous affair for Say to him, *• My frifnd, your course of 
the future destinies of the human race. 'life i., wrong in itself, essentially wicked, 

The Russian people are exactly in that , and manifestly ungrateful." The practical 
state to lend themselves to such an enthusi- reply is, 1 do not cure.
asm as this. They are enough advanced ] But ruin, irremediable, is the sure result 
in civilization to be used as tools, but of persistance in impenitence. I do not car*. 
not enough advanced to think fbf them , Y'our kind parents and all your friends 
selves. Indeed, it is clear that the policy of ' are prayerfully solicitous for yotir salvation, 
the Government, has, all a|png< been to keep j .mil deeply dislrcssed by your ungodliness.

J knowledge from the people. They know 1 do not care.
j nothing about the state of the world, are in j You are drawing along with you, by the 
total ignorance of all matters of truth, prih-1 strong cords of influence, others in the path, 
ciple, or government. They would not know whose end is destruction. / do not care. 
what the term constitution meant ; and, Truest interests for this world are hazard- 
would be equally bewildered with the word 1 ed by impenitence. I do not care. 
republic. And, the church has contributed ! Tlie- erv of a troubled conscience tremb- 
to this state of things. Peter the. Great, I ling at guilt and dreading its doom, U stifled 
subverted the Patriarchate of Moscow, which by, l do not care.
possessed.a guasi independence, and attach ! The whispers of the Holy Spirit, sweetly

Mormons is said to be about 30,000. They 
have members scattered in imiojn countries 
besides. There is a large coi 
in southern California.

The practice of polygamy is common.— 
Among the rules given by their paper, call
ed the Seer, published in Washington City, 
they inculcate the doctrine “ that parents 
who have daughters should seek to instil 
into their minds, that it is just as hououra-

may be more successfully 
ed. His English is very much broken, but 
believer hesitates for words ; so that the 
peculiarity of his dialect adds to the effect of 
his rich humor.

On the subject of “ relics" he was more 
ot' them j than usually pointed. Speaking of the true 

I thorns from the true crown of thorns that 
was placed on Christ's head, which are pre
served in all Catholic countries, lie said •• De 
chart'll abounds in dese releeks. You find 
de troo t’orns in Italee, in Frounce, in Spain, 
in Portoogal, everywhere ; so dat if you 
were to cdhect all de fragments of de too

hie in tliein to be united in marriage to a i crown preserved by de elmreb, it would be 
good man who is already a husband, as to ! fuel soofficieut to sooply de pope’s keetciien 
one that is singly.” It were useless here to | continuity at all times ! A good deal of 
enumerate the moral wants of these jieople. j i'orris from one leetle crown, ray dear bret’- 
All sober Christians will allow that they i ren !”
need reformation. Nor should we consider He says that in every good Catholic town 
their reformation hopeless. 1 here must, in I Christendom are preserved true veils worn 
the nature of the case, be many among by the Virgin Mary. These are of all co-
tliem with whom the charm of fanaticism is 

possessing now broken, and these will, therefore, in 
many cases, be induced to recur to former 
and better sentiments, and return to the 
truth.

\Ve would, therefore, propose that a couple 
of Methodist missionaries be sent to Utah, 
especially to Salt Lake City, and establish

land, Feejee, and the Friendly Islands to be [ 
attached to the Australian Conference, and !

lors—black, white, brown, green, and so 
forth. “ Now how is it ?” he asks. “ Was 
de Blessed Virgin such a very fashionable 
woman, to change her veil so often^upd wear |

a mission there, with the view of recalling 
ordered Simon to cast the net on the right these people to Christianity, 
side of the ship, (the result of which move- too, that there are many scattering inhabi-j 
ment was the enclosing of a multitude of j tants among them who have never joined 
fishes), to exercise the same supervision on j them, and that there are others who are
a more extended scale, and in application to | slightly attached to them. These might be

black to day, white to-morrow, and blue ra(her its non-introduction, the entire bun- 
yesterday ? But you know, my dear, i dage of the soul, the espionage of the offi- 
with cutting irony in his Unies, in his gestures, j c|a|s „f Government, the lessons of their 
and in his expression “de honeet priests , re|i»ion, one universal net-work of central- 

I ave too Scriptyoore dier troo Scriplyoore I jze,| power, exists through the entire system ; 
e presume, j for all dis ! j ,llld the morale of the whole has been to in-

He says that in three different places the j doctrinale this sixty millions of people with 
i.. ., -i-:-. .i- bead of Saint | ,f,e unshaken belief that they are, as the

troo 'cads t \ followers of a divinely commissioned man,

ed the church absolutely and irrecoverably 1 wooing the soul to the obedience of the gus
to the stale, as its tool and instrument,—the pel, and the. embrace of .Tesus, is drowned 
clergy, are as mrich arid in the same manner by, I do not care.
the servants of the State, as the army or the Every argument and appeal, every invi- 
police. tation saiid warning, every promise and

Thus, by the suppression of knowledge, or threatening, are rendered inefficient by, Ido

every secular engagement. In this way the 
good man, the man of benevolent disposition 
and correspondent conduct, lays up an inhe
ritance for his children’s children, bequeath
ing to them the especial blessing of God, and 
the influence of an example salutary in pro
portion to its conformity} with acknowledged 
obligation, thereby encouraging them to look

reached in the first place, and the body of 
them at a future day. Besides, there is no 
possibility that their organization will be 
permanent, either civilly or religiously. On 
this account it would be vastly important 
that there should be among them a rallying 
element of Christianity around which, at the 
time of general disruption, they might be in-

J it; » mai in iuhaj uiucicm
priests claim to hi»4e the true lieai 
Mary. “ Now cah dey all be t 
To be sure.—de priests tell us so !

those who value a man according to his dis-1 Utah, to gather up and organize the scatter 
position and ability to render subservient to I ed Christians who are there, as well as to 
his worldly interests every improveable oc-

these Missions ; to visit 
n/èvery three years; and to report regu- 

to the Missionary Committee in Don-larly, k„ .....------ -------. . , ,
don, the state of the work in those islands 

The reasons for the proposed plan 1 wi.I 
now briefly lay before you. ; and 1 have no 
doubt of their receiving your impartial con- 

, sidération. ' >
1. As there is in the colonies a general 

impression that the mother-country is well 
it is be-

i opinion that New-Zealand and Polynesia 
ought to be incorporated in the new arrange
ment.

Two Candidates for the Ministry have 
been examined, and having given great sa
tisfaction, will at once be sent into Circuits 
to meet in some measure the great demand 
for the ministry of the word. The whole 
country is open to our labours, and the calls 
for help nrç so pressing that six additional

able to support all her institutions, it is uc j arc earnestly requested ; and Mr.
lieved that, if the Australian Connexion ad | ^ forward by this mail the sum of
Missions of its own to be entirely prov.ded [ fn, the nurnose of navi
lieved that, if the Attstri 

ssions of
in the course of a few years a 

f prop, 
larger

cense of ! -CÔÔ0 contributed for the purpose of paving 
tor, in the course oi a ,ew y.-u.s “ J*™' ] ,heir „s8ape t0 this colony. In a former 
responsibility, and a spirit of proper emula *j ,iy TeqUested seven men lor
non, would'secure a much larger amount| ^^T^Vree for South Australia; 

tor Missionary purposes than co“1J j nl|d D0W £ request with equal earnestness
tamed m support of the General Mission- ^ ^ (few South Wole» ; in all sixteen ; 
Fund. ' ‘
. 2. In the event of this pro] 
adopted, one Missionary from 
and another from Polynesia, 
the Conference, bringing with 
time to time dutiable native corn 
fist at the principal Missionary Meetings m 
Australia ; ai|d thus, by God’s blessing, give 
nn impulse to the Missionary enterprise, 
lfkely to be productive of most desirable re- 
sulta ; foe voyages of the “ John Wesley”

currence, whether with or without regard 
to the law of equity ; but to Him whose ap
probation is at once the test and the reward 
of piety, he wHI be endeared as the Iruilful 
recipient of his bounty, and the faithful 
witness of his Abounding grace.

But if, as i*i unhappily the case with 
many, the eye shall be diverted from its 
great object, and the world be permitted to 
usurp its place in the heart, the consequen
ces will be awfully in reverse of the forego
ing. As salt without savour,—devoid of 
experience,—without influence either with 
God or man—too aptly may they be com
pared to giants with their arms broken, and 
their whole frame paralysed. Remarkably 
tender may be their conscience with respect 
to certain claims which natural affection 
clamorously urges; but remarkably callous 
where claims confessedly divine, are urged 
in the name of Christ ;—as though they 
were of doubtful authority, or might, per
haps, be admitted into court when every 
other claimant shall have been dismissed, 
and some small measures be taken to provide 
for them out of the scanty means that remain 
after the demands of luxury and vanity, and 
ambition and avarice have been gratified.— 
From this it is easy to descend another step, 
and devolve the burthen wholly upon others, 
perfectly satisfied to be passed bv when the 
qitit*rsir8 /iis#msted with their heartlessness

not rarr.
Even among the disciple*‘of Jesus i* this 

most unlovely plira-e sum. tunes heard, and 
Mill more, frequently expressed in conduct. 
Tlie life often speak* what tin: tongue would 
taller in nil. ring.

A poor member of the church is suffering, 
and need* that the uriusientufious hand of 
charily should be extended for relief. Ido 

priests tetl as so ! Den we j destined to rule tie world. 1 not rare.
'have de very remarkable phenomenon, of a 1 The attempt upon Turkey is only one /A brother i< sick, Confined to his cham- 
woman wit’ t’ree ’eads ! But is dere now j thing, one developement of this faith ; oilier her, and a kindly visit, a cheering word of 
in all Christendom one woman who can rea- I and similar manifestation* await mankind if! sympathy, n manifestation of Christian in- 
sonably set up a claim to ’ave t’ree tads ? {t|,js proves successful, and sooner or later, ] tere-f. would relieve a wearisome-hour, and 
I link she would be one very strong-minded ! we have no doubt it 'will. When we ready prove a halm to his fainting spirit. / do not 
woman indeed !” i many years ago, Count deque’s narrative of; care.— Exchange:

St. Chrisopholus is fabled to have been ] the Russian Campaign and the French re- _________ _________
a man of gigantic proportions. Accordingly treat, we discredited his account of the ope- 
the monks of Bologna discover a monstrous ration of Alexander's appeal to his pet pie,

by the use of this religious motive,—but we 
are now convinced of its truth. It wa* 'this 
very passion deeply hidden in the souls of, 
the Russians to which the Prince appealed ;
—it was responded to universally, ami tlie

, , . , . . „ ,um U. ./..e .,1,.,™,-.,»,.,^, -......... — , giant started upon his legs at once, and. as ,
plant the standard of tlie cross as the rally- , wor?h[p de hippopotamus instead of St. 1 we know with what results. The same thing
ing point, when the Mormqn fanaticism shall Qbrisopholus. Now what power is in de I is going on now ; and there is no( a Russian
have run its course. holy toot’ of de holv hippopotamus to inter- ! out of the sixty millions who is mit prepared

Indeed, the discordant elements m i lor- f.P(je w;t> for de sinner? 1 cannot to die for their prophet-king. This element
monism carry in themselves the inevitable ^ Cjw r has always proved itself, to he a title, irresist-
seeds of dissolution. As mere socialists, they «.,/ the most ridiculous story he tells is I H'ly powerful ; and we fear is destined now ] 
are wanting in those moral and tnleliec.ual ^ q( lh(, o(- ,be V'irgin Marv u> “ "bake terribly the nation*."
qualities that secure permanence among ; perhaps . . 8 ahqse them. 1 hey cannot complain, they
themselves. Their principles and practice, appears t lat m a. e prtncipa a 10 11 can demalid no redress from llieir cruel mas-
too, stand in antagonism against any cord.al Ç.ties ol the old ™ ' Thp Altlfiripan Pilfthfir PlsnL j térs ; but tb-re is an omui-cieut eye that

sees, and an arm that can avenge.
Tlie cruelty to which I allude is exercised 

in several different ways.
One is by tlie tush and the club. Iri break -

with humble confidence for that increase of ! dneed to rally. We throw out these remarks
prosperity for which they arc warranted to to the powers that be, and we trust the sub- | “le Z™ .“‘T’.h “f £71“prayMn the way of avowed and manifest adject will lHtconsidere.1 by our Missionary?^h whH, they call the too h of St C|,r so- 

entered upon.the work of my depatation j Him. Such an individu-! Board, and that within a few months a , P^’ For*^the ***?* worship U,u.

may be comparatively dis-esteemed by I couple of brave missionaries will be sent to tooth to obtain the intercession of the sainted 
giant with God. “ But," says Gavazzi, “ at 
last it was discovered dat de toot* was de, 
toot’ of one hippopotamus, and dat de peo-

The Old Man of the Mountains,
OX Vit tv El. TV JO ANIMALS.

The old man of the mountains has in lii* 
long day witnessed a great deal cruelty 

, to oxen and horses. By whomsoever prac- 
. tised it is an abuse of one of God’s good 
j gift*, to !;e accounted for at “ the judgement 
j of the Great Dav.’X He bus subjected these 
strong and noble animals to iiihii’s control, 
not to lie beaten, not to be overworked, not 

! to be starved ; but to I caused kindly in the 
! service» to which their strength and speed 
I are adapted, and woe to those who wantonly

This is one of the most euyious plants in i 
all North America. Its Botanical name is 
Sarracenia purpurea, named in honor of \ 
Dr. Sarracin, of (Quebec, its discoverer, 
and who first sent specimens to France.—It

Hi* amount of reduction oftnnot, without further
“7. be ipeciflud:

eeeuderable.
"hilt it it beUevpd that

cause of Methodism in this great country, 
and whose souls are on file to save the
world. ,

We have had, in connexion with the Dis
trict-Meeting, some hallowed seasons. 
Methodism has a fine hold on this comma-

the* Six of these were . ... .. .
seventh s prepering for emberkfttiOB,—Ken

Kings and Lord of Lords. Let them not, 
however, suppose that they shall so easily 
evade the just demands of Him whose glo
rious name is thus sublimely announced.— 
He charges them with robbery, and rebukes 
them with just indignation, and sometimes 
makes them an example of the poverty con-
sequent tipoûwtÀMdiog more than is meet,

affinities between'!hem aod others. This is or less, of this interesting article to show 
their history, first in Ohio, then in Missouri,, the,rendering parishioners. And it is 
next in Illinois, and now in Michigan. There only troo metlk from de breast of de 
is not a sufficiency of the permanent ele- ' lrS'" Mary, says Gavazzi, ' hut it ,* 
merits of organized society among them to rueelk . and not on y r-r-re» i
promise peace within or without. Hencej ^ -'«elk, but fr-r-resh meelk in great quan.dte*, 
then, dissolution at no very distant day. everywhere, in Italee, in F raunee, in 1 ortoo- ,s known by the common name ot Side Sad-

Tl.eir poly-amy alone already produces pal. Now, my dear, by what meeracle is it ' die flower. I here are six known specie* of 
unmistakable signs of discord and disrup- , da‘ de Uely Virgin is capable jo supply the genus, one only of which is found in the 
lion—The signs indicate that there is no ! al1 Christendom wit fr-r-resh meelk in quan-1 Northern States. A variety with yellow 
need of an invading army to break up the ; «'ties ? Can you tell i \ flowers is found in Massachusetts. A gdnus
system, and to put an end to all the falsities Gavazzi would make a great actor. We ) somewhat similar inhabits Guiana, and the 
and absurdities of tlie scheme. Their six-1 would go a day's journey to see him in two constitutes the natural family of the Sar- 
teen rules, adopted to regulate their “ Celes- | Othello. Whether be is doing good or harm 
liai Marriage,” as it is styled in the jargon, in his present mission, we cannot say ; bis 
give evidence of disorder within. The six- ; spirit, at all events, is not the most Christian.; 
teenth rule is as follows : but as a man of power we can speak of him

Let each mother correct her own children, with admiration. We would liked to have 
and sec that they do not dispute and quarrel ] seen him when he defended himself from 
with each other, nor with any others ; let ; the mob at Montreal, laying about him with 
her not correct the children of the others | those mighty arms ; when the ruffians attaek- 
witbout liberty to do so, lest it give offence, ed him with deadly intent. If St. Peter is 
The husband should see that each mother the rock on which their ehutch is founded, it

hard kind of St. Peter, he says 
fragments of St. Peter 

he was prenehin 
bis head ! “ ’Twere 

peaceful life,” to have
duty
not allowed to quarrel with and abuse those The exile’s recent lectures in Boston were 
of the others, neither to be disrespectful or Well attended, an.l hundreds ol our citizens 
impudent to any branch of his family." / remember his fiery éloquente with en.husi- 

Crimes come before laws. This sixteenth asm and admiration. As a character, as a 
rule, and its fifteen antecedents, show that

raceniaeete.
The -Side Saddle flower is quite generally 

diffused among the sphagnou* swamps of I lie 
Northern States and Canada, and in its struc
ture there is a beautif ul display of the won
derful contrivance of the Great Architect. 
The flower which expands in June, rises on

ing them uito'tne yoke or harness, it must 
be expected that they Will be found restive 
and sometimes obstinate. But it is seldom 
that blows are necessary. Patience and 
coaxing, are a great ileal better. But how 
common it is for men to /all into a passion, 
and curse and swear, and put on the lash 
with all their strength, when the poor animal 
does not know what is wanted, while wrifh- 
ir.</ and floundering under the smart. It is 
an abuse which admit; of no ju-titicalion. 
And after they are broken in, and j/utienUy 
submit to whatever is put upon them, how 
often are cattle and horses overloaded in the 
draught. They come to a hill and nave not 
strength to draw up so heavy a load. They

a scape from a foot to eighteen inches, and j ,, y their, best again and again, and finally 
while in blossom in nodding.—Its color i*.; give out. And what dues the inhuman 
purple and the division of the calyx, rqral, ^ driver do? lie gif angry and vociferates, 
seed-vessei, See., are tine. The colour ol tiie j and foys on li/e wu-p, aod when that flit;»

incurved, are -much more ; j^r wear, (|,e stalk, and after chitting and
The
and

the evil u an incurable one, and will work 
it* natural reMlb.

petals, which are
delicate than that of the larger sepals.
latter overlap the joints of the former, ami (),r p,;,e of ihc load, or 
these are again overlapped at their base, by i (0 him up. It is 
a three-leaved involncel. Bv these means, 
all moisture is effectually warded off from 
the delicate farina of the stamens, which 
rives vitality to the minute embryos in the 
seed-vessel. The pistil which receives And

man, as a specimen of the hot and impetuous, j conveys this fertilizing principle to the seed 
strong and intrepid reformer, he ia worth ] t» a large umbrella-shaped organ, attached 
going far to see.—Boston True Flag. I to the geneva so as to cover the stamens,

! foaming, till lie is exhausted, finally throws 
goes for h neighbour 
merely a horse or 

ke of oxen that he has lieen beating, and 
-o he thinks no more of it, till a.similar 
occasion excites his temper and a repetition 
nr his cruelty. But he is running up an ac
count widen he will not know how to meet 
a. the last day. And he gets more or less 
punished too, as lie goes along. By over
loading his team a few times, they become



&he |3ro find al UPeaUvm,

il

h

tLscou raged whenever the hill it sleep and 
d tficult. ami will not draw up even a light 
load. All this he lavs to the obstinacy of 
the poor beast, when lie alone is to blame 
from first to last. The old roan of the 
mountain#» having once been a furnief- him
self, could tell him hoV to bring up his 
team, So that they will ambitiously put forth 

' all their strength, wilhout any whipping 
whenever it is needed.

Another way of abusing horses is, by 
overdriving them ; driving llieih too fast, or 
too far in a day. Experience has taught 
men, long ago, about what they can l#ear
without injury, and they have a right to put
them to such service. But a hope can be j smiles and tears; sunlight gn 

niles, or driven so blend ever in life’s passing dbroken down in a few miles 
far in one day, as never to recover from it 
This is not merely the owner’s loss, it is his 
tin if lie does it himself, and he has no right 
to let the animal to any one, whom he lias 
reason to fear will abuse it.

Another abuse of which some are guilty, 
is working or letting their horses on the 
Sabbath. This I am sorry to say, is a com
mon abuse by the keepers of livery stables, 
and stage proprietors, both in the city and 
country. They forget that animals tor 
draught and burden, need rest one Hay in 
seven, just as much jut men do, and that God 
has expressly provided for it in the fourth 
commandment. “ In it (the Sabbath) thou 
•halt not do any work ; thou, nor thy son, 
nor thy daughter, nor thy man-servant, nor 
thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle." 1 his is 
one way in which God cares for oxen and 
horses. They were not made to work but 
six days in a week, and are prematurely 
worn out, when put to it. This is not mere
ly a loss, but an abuse of a good gift which 
must be accounted for. The man who lets 
l.is horse for ajourney or a pleasure excur
sion on the Lord’s day, breaks' the fourth 
commandment, just as much as to go into 
the field and work himself, and the Lord 
will not hold him guiltless.

Another form of cruelty to animals is, by 
not giving them shelter in cold and stormy 
weather. Though they cannot complain, 
they can and do often suffer from exposure, 
in our wintry latitudes, when their owners 
might make them comfortable, and this is a 
•in. Mute nature in them appeals as effec
tually to the great avenger of "wrong, as if 
audible voices went up to heaven.

One abase more and - I have done. 
Animals while kept at work, are sometimes 
starved down, to the great loss of strength 
and flesh. Most men I know consult their 
own interest better, but not all. Interest, or 
no interest, when the owner has it in his 
power to feed bis oxen and horses generous
ly, and does not do it, be sins against them. 
It is all they get for their labour, and il he 
cannot keep lliem well, it becomes a serious j 
question whether he ought to keep them 
at all.

Solomon says, “ A righteous roan is mer
ciful to bis beast, >ut the tender mercies of 
the wicked are creel.” Beware of the man 
who abuses the animals which God has 
made to serve him. Such a man is not to 
be trusted when hii temper is up.—New 
York Observer. ,

care could guard them ever in the future ! 
could give them still the peace and happi
ness they now enjoy, and shield them from 
all grief and sorrow !

Equally near me, in another home, hearts 
are bowed down in deep affliction. The 
shadow of death is gathering closely and 
gloomily—and an eternal spirit tearing the 
heavenly land. Sad indeed seems^he lot of 
those who have wept above it fatlier’s'^ave, 
and who, in a few brief hours will be also 
motherless—but joy, joy ineffable, to the 
weary pilgrim who will soon find endless 
rest.

And thus it ever is—joy and sorrow ;— 
nd shade ; — 
raroa. And 

perhaps it is best thus, for had this world in

a threatening aspect to the future of the United 
States ; and that is, Slavery.

Of the character of slavery in the abstract, 
and a, exemplified in pirticuUr instances, diver
sity of opinion amonz the intelligent and humane 
can scarcely exist. Yet view I in relation to 
the action of Churches, controlled a« they un
doubtedly are by the laws existent and ift effec
tive ojieration in the Slave-States, it has tyirnisb-

Baltimore Correspondence.
Mr Dear Doctor,—Many circumstances 

have combined to prevent my completing the se
ries of letters touching Baltimore and the con- 

; dition of the Methodist Church therein, at

far declared their unalterable determination not 
to surrender their dearest rights into the hands 
of foreigner*, who acknowledge a Supreme Head 
in the Roman Pontiff, but to rule their country 
bv equitable laws, and afford to all at the expense 
of the public the means, in whole or in par,, of ”’7‘ " Lnu^" tner<”n- at a"
educating the children of the land. j e,rl,er da> ,b’n ,he !>re,em In my tormercom-

^ /• » I* n* » j « • * raunications, I believe I have brought beforeThat Roman Catholic Bishops and Priests were Vrtff 0 ... , . , .. , . u .. . * >ou everything that is of special interest to vousurprised at the result, there is no doubt. Tbev e ' ,v 9 , *n<l the >V esleyans of the Provinces. It remains
one, to embrace what is con-

. . . ... n ' nected with the numbers in actual communionthat country, they were mistaken. Protestants, -.l „„ i. . i, ....... . . . w»th us. Bv comparing which, with what ha*» !though divided on minor points, knew bow to , , , .../ i been said about our church accomodations in
rally where great and fundamental pnnciples „ ,ormer |e„,r| ani,
were involved ; bow to sink lesser differences

<d and continues to afford a practical s'/njeut of ■ thought their influence and strength paramount to ! ,|e[] ^ r'^ent
considerable difference of opinion and action. ,|| others, but in this, happily for the interests of, nwt^ -;th 
This disagreement has been pro datmed in papers, 
in pamphlets, and in books, in which the respec
tive combatants have endeavoured to sustain 
their favourite positions. Many of these have 
come under our notice, from a careful perusal of 
which we have endeavoured to form an unbiassed

passed *wav, are sundered. In the death of 
Brother Yearly, nearly the last one has been 
taken. I had a most deeply interesting season 
of conversation and prayer wiih him. but three 
or four hours before his death, and whilst his teet 
were already in the waters of Jordan. He - fe'l 
asleep " rhost sweetly and peacefully.

“ Nigh! dews, fall not more quietly to the ground;
Nor weary worn out winds, expire so soft.*'

froa ni* PRovrsriAL wnurjs ]

Australia,
Extract from a letter them Mr. D « 

s.stera.-,iated Ballarat Diggt.g,. Ma 
On our ar.ival at i),e 

our-R-nt near Eureka. a
nearlv

»o i.;s
. >• is:3.

<h--n--’s ] itched
ÿn:aü piece of ground 

mile mi circumference from which 
ton, weight of gold have been taken. On „ 
riving at the diggings every ,.er.or. i, reqci'j 
to get . Iicenre firm ,he Ccn n.is-ir, rr ,2 
to search for and remove cold «... /'
which he ha. to .1.:__ ' " j0r

1 vr n onth •

store for us only gaiety and happiness, our j opinion.
hearts would he loo closely wedded to it, ancl; Practical difficulties surround the ecclesiastical
Heaven would have too small a space in our 
interest and affection.

The hours, with their mingled burden of

adjustment of this question, according to present 
existing laws, overlooked by some and repudiated 
by others, bufywhich will be taken iuto account

when important measures, originated by their 
common enemy, were to be defeated. We thank 
the people of the Union for the lesson they have 
thus taught the adherents of the Pope, and hope 
their example will be followed by other profes
sedly Protestant countries ; though, it will be still

happiness and woe are flitting swdtly -to j £ —^intelligent of every land. “*
aHsenitu m.wi «ha. /.Itlmmir Ivells warn roe J . . | future movements of a sect, wbo»e counsels areeternity, and the chiming bells warn roe 
these passing thoughts must close.

And with an earnest prayer for the dearly 
loved, so faraway—with kind wishes for the 
welfare of all whose eve may rest upon these 
lines—and hopes tor the return of many joy
ful “ thanksgivings,” we say " good night.”

Baltimore, Aid. Annie T. Shake.

fPCI, Tit* PKOVtXCIAt. WKSLKTAS.j

“ Santa Claus,”
FOR THE CHILDREN. 4

Hàng up Ihe stockings deer mother to night,
*• Sants tJIaue ’ corne» ere the dawning bt light.
1 think I’ve been good ut lea.-t ball a «lay.
So to le-ive me s #uie token, he'll stop by the way.

Cnbics* Department.

The Last Good Night
Close the eylids—press them gently 

O’er the dead and leaden eyes,
For the souls that made them lo.ely 

Hath returned into the skies !
Near the death-drop on her forehead, 

Sever one dear golden tress,
Fold her icy bands all meekly ; ,

Smooth the little snowy dress ;
Cull the purest, sweetest blosom. 

Scatter flowers so pure and white— 
Lay the bud upon her bosom

There—now sofily say Good Night.

Though our tears flow fast and faster, 
Yet we would not call her back,

We are glad her fret no longer
Tread life’s rough and thorny track ; 

We are glad our Heavenly father 
Took her while her heart was pure, 

We are glad he did not leave hi r 
All life's troubles to endure ;

We are glad and yet the tear-drop 
Falleth ; for alas we know 

That our fireside will be lonely,
We shall miss our darling so.

While the twilight shadows gather,
We shall wait in vain to (eel 

Little arms all white and dimpled, 
Round our necks so softly steal ; 

Our wet cheeks will iniss the pressera 
Of sweet lips so warm and red.

And our bosoms sadly, sadly 
Miss that darling little head 

Which was wont to rest there sweetly, 
And those golden eyes so bright, / 

We shall miss their loving glances.
We shall miss their soft Good A'

i
When the morrow s sun is shining, 

They will take this cherished torn). 
They will bear it to the church-vard, 

And consign it to the worm:
Well—what matter, it is only

The clay dress our datling Wore ; 
God lias robed her as an angel.

She hath need of this no more ; 
Fold her hands and o'er her pillow 

Scatter flowers all pure and white, 
Kiss that marble brow and whisper 

Once again, a last Good Night.

fit.

Oh ! the sweet memories, the bright as 
sociations, that cluster around those magic 
words “ Christmas Eve.” How we used to 
repeat them over to ourselves, and to each 
oilier, scarcely realizing that the longed for 
time-had indeed arrived.

We began to have a dim consciousness of 
the fact, when the snowy stockings were 
brought forth, and displayed to our admiring 
gaze, swinging from the very pin, the exact 
locality we had chosen. Yes ! it must he 
the magical eve, next door to Christmas, for 
the juvenile hose were all in their proper 
plages for the time being, and the gem of 
the whole, in their midst, darling little Wil
lie’s liny boot. Kriss Kringle would never 
pass that by, for WiHie was too young to 
he very naughty, and the good would surely 
he remembered.

He was pure, and lovely then, the fairy 
pel, but he is far more beautiful now that 
his little feet, have forsaken the earth paths, 
and gone up to the belter land.

Bright angel, thine is a hallowed memory 
I drawing qur hearts nearer to thy bright 
abode.

"We never needed to be called twice on 
Christmas morning. We could not tell why 
it was, but our eyes were always sqre to 
open, with the coming of the grey dawn, 
and peer impatiently in the dim light, until 
distinctly visible those stockings—full to the 
brim greeted our rapturous vision !

“ Happy Christmas ! merry Christmas !” 
was the watchword rousing all who might 
yet be dreaming.

One joyous shout, one bound, anil we 
were dancing over the floor, never heeding, 
scarcely hearing the mother’s cautions.

Oil! the emptying of those stockings ! 
what a festival it was. What treasures (in 
our estimation) earner rolling out, falling here, 
and there enveloped, in such multiplicity ol 
wrappings, that we might reasonably have 
anticipated finding some precious gem !

IIow well 1 remember the last time, I 
had the privilege ol furnishing a stocking to 
be rytdenished with the rest.

they tensed me about the “tuck 
and pattern for long dresses" that lie- 
my advent into young lady isnt, step 

N>. 1. 1 thought I never should hear the
last of it. Heiglio ! those merry days are 
over, hut 1 love to think, and talk them 
over sometimes, with you little ones.

That last remembrance had n sad chord 
too, which oft awakens, chastening, hut not 
banishing joyous feelings. It whispers ol 
gentle “ Nellie Gray,” the fair child, whom 
l sometimes, saw in tier humble, home. 
She was almost alone, and yet the little 
one, had learned to love the Saviour, and 
knew, that He would be beside her always.

She pined for the summer days and yearn
ed for the blue violets. She vvoulj^ lie 
awake at night, and weep to hear fTffiSSxjnd 
moaning through the leafless branches, and 
watch sadly, the fantastic shadows they cast 
u|K>n the wall in the moon-light.

The summer days of earth dawned not 
for her, the violets b'oomed again, hut her 
eyes were closed upon them Day by day 
she faded, and at last, when in our happy 
home, we were wailing joyously the coming 
morrow, her young heart ceased its weary 
throbbing, and folded in the loving Saviour’s 
arms—

“ The child herself ww» fpending 
Christmas day in heaven"’

We felt sad, when they checked our 
mirth to whisper this, and tell us how we 
too must try to live, thus near to Jesus, the 
meek and lowly child, that when our time 
should come to go, we might lie us calmly 
down, to rest, with the Saviour’s arms about 
us knowing,

11 In that beautiful homo He ha* gone to prepare.
For till w ho are washed hiiU forgiven.

And many dear children are gathering there,
For vl »uch, i» the kingdom of heaven ’ ’

Some would make the fact of owning slaves un 
derail possible circumstances an offence unpar
donable by the law of Christ ; and would drive 
from the Church every person who is known to 
be a slave-holder, an<^ we think, would deprive 
slaves themselves, innocent of all connivance at 

their civil relation, of church membership.— 
Others, whilst condemning slavery per sc, believe 
that, a Christian master, who holds not his slaves 
for sale, but as servants, is bound by Christian 

law to retain his relationship toward them, if by

subtil, whose measures, on the whole, are cauti
ous and skilfully directed, and whose action, in 
the accomplishment of an object, is prompt, ener
getic, and peteevering.

from rat raovutciAi wssuias.j

Missionary Meetings.
Mr Dear Brother,—Until you receive 

from some other person a more full account of our
their emancipation they would become liable by reCen‘ Mi$sionar-v Meetin81»,he followinS obler'

Halifax, Dec. 26. OilIA.

(FOR TUB PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.)

Thanksgiving Day.
How many childish hearts have gladly 

bounded, and eves grown brighter at the ! 
thought, recalling as it does vi-ions of feast- ! 
ing and rejoicing, of gaiety and pleasure. In j 
many homes to day there have (fathered ! 
happy groups of relatives and friends, mak
ing the hours pass fleetly with «perry con < 
verse amt gay song; with all that binds i 
hearts closer in bonds of friendship and 
esteem. x«

Pmnnciûl IVrsUijan

THURSDAY, DECEMBER '29,183.1.

Thoughts on the Present State 
of the World

(Contiuned )

On the causes which led to the independence 
of the United State*, it is beside onr purpose 

In many a house of pra; er Ija^e hymns lo offer ^ remarks. That independency is a 
of thanklulws* and hearth It soji-on, oi tact long since lamtliar to the minds of our read- 
gratitude ascended from assembled wor |ers- The neighbouring Republic is at present 
shippers to Him who ruieth nations ; lor the ! » ?rFa! nation, and is destined, if no domestic
blessings and glorious priviiiges enjoyed this 
yea*. We, as a City, have indeed deep cause 
to/ joy. No pestilence has raged among us 
destroying thousands ; desolating homes ; 
and breaking saddened hearts. Compara
tive health has been granted tis ; and civil 
mid religious benefits showered upon us as a 
people and a nation. God in mercy grant 
that wc may so appreciate the blessings of 
the past »s to deserve the mercies ot the fu
ture.

The pleasant sunlight has long since deep
ened into the evening shadows. Curtains 
have been closely drawn, excluding the 
bright starlight, for the brighter glare ol 
glowing lire'eoals, or brilliant gas. Very 
near us a gay party is assembled, in double 
honour ol Thanksgiving and a Birthday.

twelve happy years having brightly 
passed since liM the fair young hosted, 
claimed n mother's holy love. Even now 
the hum ol childish voices falls upon toy ear. 
mingling, ever and anon, with the joyous
shout,

17-

ng, ever
or merry laugh. There are fairy 

forms, decked by a mother’s hands, flitting 
gaily round ; sparkling eyes giving forth the 
spirit’s joy ; rosy lips, parted with bright 
•m.les; and hearts that have known naught 
of earth’s anguish. Would that our lore and

- . /1

■iisrupiion occur, to become one of the mightiest 
on earth. Toseeanug within itself every material 
requisite to indefinite prosperity in the future, it 
is, on the whole, possessed by a people, who* 
energy and utilitarian habits witi carry the coun
try forward in its career ot progressive and rapid 
improvement. Descended from British progeni
tors, the American peijile have exhibited alt the 
traits of character for which the inhabitants ol 
our father-land have been celebrated. Placed 
in new circumstances, and naturally feeling anx
ious to exhibit to the world the most satisfactory 
proofs in favour of their form of government, 
ihey have to the utmost emulated what they con
sidered valuable and praiseworthy in older coun
tries ; and the consequence is, they present at 
ibis day the attributes and potency of a nation 
not a century old, far in advance of the majority 
of the kingdoms of Europe, and only second, in 
some respects, to the country that gave lliem 
birth; anl even in respect to the latter, tread
ing closely in her footsteps, and by their inven
tive genius, adopted improvements, and commer
cial and scientific enterprises, pretty distinctly 
intimating their design of stoutly contending for 
ultimate supremacy.

One thing, iu ear judgment, especially wears

State-law to be seized and sold again into bond
age to those, who might treat them with cruelty 
and deprive them of all religious instruction and 
privileges. The latter contend it would he 
wrong for Christian men to manumit slaves un
der such circumstances, and sinful to nnchurch a 
Christian master, who, under those circumstances, 
retains slaves in his possession primarily fortbeir
good. The latter views have been nblv advo- 
eated in the Christian Advocate and Journal of 
New York, the accredited organ Of the Methodist 
Eo'seooal Church; with which, we, in the main, 
coincide. To these views, the discipline of the 
M. E. Church is conformed, and hy these, her 
action is directed ; and we hare never seen just 
cause shown, why they should he otherwise.

The chief danger rests wi'h the Slave-Slates. 
The extreme measures of oVra-aholitionis*s have 
doubtless been injurious rather than serviceable 
to the interests of the slave. There was a time, 
and that comparatively recent, when th« friends j 
of freedom, in some at least of the Slave-States, j 
could publicly as well as privately, advocate 
emancipation ; and impressions were made, 
which, unobstructed, gave promise that right 
views would become so extensively prevalent, as 
to warrant the expectation of tho Legislatures of 
Maryland and Virginia speedily abrogating sla
very and becoming free States; hut the progress 
toward the attainment of this desirable end, has 
been cheeked, and now indefinitely postponed, 
bv the intemperate language and inconsiderate 
action of ultra-aho’ilioniats, in respect to those 
two important States.

Jealous of undue interference from the North, 
the Southern Legislatures have taken a s’.ind on 
their sovereign rights, in accordance with the 
constitution of the L'nited States, and have re
pelled to their uttermost power the inter-meddling 
of the North bv which means, it is alleged, that 
’he cause of freedom has been thrown hack at 
'east fiffv years. Meantime, the Northern Slates 
abate nothing of their opposition : ultra-abolition
ism is still ramnant ; and the shackles of the 
slave are bound more firmly.

We are no apologia s for the action of the 
Slave-States' Legislation. The regret is, that 
they do not of themselves, take measures to ren
der emancipation practicable and ea«v, safe alike 
to the slave and the slave-owner. We are onlv 
indicating the posture of affairs in the neighbour- 
ing Republic.

Tbe principal danger of a disruption lies 
in ibis extreme opposition of the North and 
South, on the subject of slavery. The action of 
the free-State«. exciting to extreme measures, 
will be resented hy the South, and when sove
reign States get their blood up. there is no telling 
what the result may be. The Southern States, 
if we mistake not. have already intimated their 
purpose to dissolve the Union rather than he 
driven into measures ot emancipation. The 
Northern have not been baekwaid, at times, to 
assert their preference of a dissolution of the 
Union to Ihe perpetuation of slavery. Adhering 
to their respective views, the eventual conse
quences may be easily forseen. We hope a bet
ter spirit will come over the minds of the resi- 
lents of those portions of the Republic ; and that 

emancipation will be more mildly recommended 
by tbe North, and that the South will see it to 
be their duty as well as their interest, to unloose 
the bonds ol their slave-population and let them 
go free. By such an act they wou’d place them- 
selyes in a right position toward G oil. their fel
low citizens of the North, and all mankind.

We express this wish, because we are far from 
thinking a dissolution of the Union would be for 
the advantage of that people, or for the interests 
of mankind.

As a nation, the United States may he, and if 
right principles prevail, will be a blessing to the 
world. Notwithstanding the occasional bicker
ings of little, contracted minds on both sides, the 
one seeing nothing good or great in the United 
States, the other nothing great or good in Eng
land, it is confessed by the candid and intelligent 
of both countries, that there is in both much to 
admire, much to please, much to profit, and much 
worthy of each other’s imitation.

On the continuance of friendly relaliontT*)te- 
tween these two great countries, we believe, the 
welfare of the world, under G oil, instrumental!)" 
depends. In tbe . American Republic there is 
due recognition of Ihe two greatest of earthly 
blessings ;—civil liberty and freedom of consci
ence. These it is professedly bound to support. 
On its respect to the former, it is not necessary 
to remark, as, il the American people pride 
themselves on any thing, it is on this.

That they are determined to maintain free
dom of conscience, we have only to refer to the 
recent struggle with Roman Catholicism on the 
Common School question. To that freedom, it is 
well known Popery is an avowed enemy, and in 
the ease referred to, it attempted to secure an 
entering wedge, on the success of which further 
attempts, to infix on the American population 
its grinding and oppressive tyranny, would be 
made. For years past Popery has placed its eye 
on the United States, as the theatre on which it 
would revive its power after being crippled and 
weakened*In the old world. Many have been the 
confident boasts indulged, in by its partiztns, of 
what it would do in Amciica,—in that free coun- 
'rj. Secretly and silently it has wrought for years, 
through the means ot Jesuits and ol its ordinary 
agents; and because unscrupulous politicians, to 
gam the suff.age, of Roman Catholic citizens,
“ ». occasion offered,
I nests and Bishop, imagine,, the time had come 
fo wrest the Common Schools out of the I,and,
Ot the people, and make the Sehool-fund subser- 
vtent to their own purpose,. The heart ot the 
,ieopla was sound on this important |Kknt ; they 
met the enemies of the freedom of conscience 
and in every State, except California we believe’ 
where Ihe battle has been fought, Popery has 
been defeated. The American people bave so

valions are at your service.
The regularly appointed delegates not being 

able to come to our assistance at the commence
ment, Providence favoured us with a very effi
cient substitute in tbe person of our much es
teemed Brother Henxioar. This well known 
and greatly respected advocate of Missions, was 
with u, at our first meeting at Tupperville.— 
Here the key note was struck for the Circuit.— 
All seemed interested in tbe spread of the gospel 
and were evidently prepared to do their part to
ward sending rorth the Heralds of the Cross into 
every lamL After a most delightful speech from 
Brother ^eniigar, the friends promptly and 
cheerfully subscribed tbe sum of £10 Or. lid.

We then proceeded to Hanly Mountain, and 
found a large congregation. After singing and 
prayer, and a "lew suggestions by the Superin
tendent, Mr. Hennigar occupied tbe whole even
ing to the great satisfaction of all present. HU 
noble speech was replete with interest, and at 
the close the subscriber, rushed forward to get 
their n- roes entered for the ensuing year; the 
subscription amounted to £13 13s. 11 Jd.

We next came to Lawrence Town where we 
we had a good congregation, and our brother had 
another opportunity of gratifying bis speaking 
propensities to Ihe great satisfaction of his old 
friends. His address was long, varied, and cal
culated to enkindle in every bosom a Missionary 
spirit. When tbe subscribers were called, a few 
promptly responded, others came forward 
more tardily, and three or four came a 
second time and added lo their former subscrip
tions, which with a donation from Mr. H., placed 
the aggregate beyond last year, being £12 16, 
Cd Thursday evening found us in Bridgetown 
with a good congregation, and an increase ol 
strength in the aid rendered by our two Super
numeraries, The Rev. R. Williams occupied 
the ebairand opened the business of the meet
ing with a very.appropriate speech. Afterward 
the Rev. G. MCLLKR entertained the audience 
with interesting incidents connected with bit 
own history. Then followed the Rev. Mr. Hkn- 
n ig ar. who took an extensive range in the field o| 
Missionary efcJTrprisc, and at tbe close of the ex
ercises we found that our subscriptions amounted 
to a little more than the past year, being in all 
£14 Is. 3d.

The night following we repaired to Granville 
joined by our much and deservedly reipecled 
brethren the Rcvds. G. Barrett and R. A 
Cues LET. The attendance was good and all 
the speeches were of the first character, and whai 
gratified us moat was, that the friends of Missions 
came forward so nobly and placed upon the Mis
sionary altar the sum of £18 Its. 5)d.; making 
a total of £ G9 3s. Id. on the Bridgetown Circuit. 
Shall we not thank God and take conrage ?

M. Pickles.

Bridgetown, December 21, 1853.

(res is, rsemciAi whilst*,.]

St David's Sabbath School 
Festival

It i, a fact much to be lamented, that a vast 
majority of what are called the chriitian world 
disregard the injunction of the u wise man’- 
“ train up a child in tbe way he should go;" but 
I am pleased to say, that the Methodis'ts of this 
place, are not among that unhappy number.— 
Here our people appear to know that impressions 
made ujion the tender mind are neither quickly 
nor easily effaced ; anti regard the storing of the 
youthful mind with Bible knowledge as a matter 
of no small importance. The teachers look upon 
their labor as being the farthest remove from 
anything of a servile nature ; and as beings that 
live for some purpose, they deem it more of a 
favor, than a task to engage in a cause, so fruit
ful of good, and one that has been so signally 
blessed by Him, who has styled himself “ Lord 
of the Sabbath." While a number of children 
and, youths, the objects of their solicitude, are 
regular in attendance, respectful in demeanor, 
and docile in disposition, rendering the whole 
school agreeable, and of lasting benefit.

For the entertainment and encouragement ol 
the scholar,, their parent, and teachers got up a 
picnic, or festival, which, a, it was late in the 
season, could not be held on the open green, or 
shady grove. This however was not a source of 
much regret ; for having a capacious hall, belong
ing to Jacob Yovxo, Esq , it was fitted up so as 
to answer lull as well as either green or grove.— 
The walls were ornamented with evergreen, 
tastily arranged, and the hall was suitably 
lighted up. A table, extending from one end of 
the hall to the other, laden with the choicest re
freshments, soon won the attention of the assem
bly ; to which alter the blessing of tbe Lord was 
invoked the company did ample justice, after 
which they passed tbe time in social converse, 
till the approach of evening shewed the propri
ety of retiring, which all were in the act of doing ; 
when an announcement wa, made by the Super
intendent, that as there had been a superabun
dance ol refreshments prepared for the festival, 
the hall would be opened the following evening 
at ti o’clock, for as many as might choose to com
ply with the terms of admission, which were, that 
each adult should pay one English shilling, and 
youths half that sum, the amount to be appropri
ated to strictly religious objects. Accotdingly 
the evening following tbe hall doors were opened, 
and the tables luxuriously spread with palatable 
preparations, and not in vain ; for the place was 
.oon nearly filled with aged, middle-aged, and 
youth, who spent the evening pleasantly.

Chas. Gaskin.
St. David's N.B., December 101*, 1853.

It is announced for the benefit of those per
sons who did not get a sight at the comet, that it 
will again appear before tbe public, for a few 
nights only, fo the Mans of *147.

a former letter, and that of sister churches 
in our midst, and the population of tbe city, j 
you may form a pretty correct idea of our j 
comparative state, and probable influence upon 1 
tbe community at large.

According to the minutes of the last Baltimore 
Conference, it appears that there are in Balti
more City Station 1,510 Members, and 173 Pro
bationers ; Charles street, 208 M, and 31 P. ; 
Fayette street, 1033 M , and 85 P. ; South Balti
more, 605 M., and 43 P. : Columbia street, 500 
M., and 20 P. ; Whatcoat, 150 M., and 14 
P. ; Emory, 1*7 M., and 16 P. ; Strawbridge, 
420 M, and 80 P. ; Sharp street and Asbury, 
(coloured), 2.826 M., and 260 P ; Seaman's 
Bethel, 85 M., and 66 P. ; North Baltimore, 
1,625 11., and 83 P ; Eut Baltimore, 939 M, 
and 131 P. ; Caroline street, 633 M., and 44 
P.; High street, 412 M., and 70 P. ; Dallas, 
(coloured), 370 M , and 93 P ; making a total 
of White Members and Probationers 9,095, and 
Coloured 3,531.

Our people have recently had their attention 
directed to the necessity of some organisation 
that may lead to tbe extension of our church ac
comodation and membership, in a proper ratio 
with the growth and spread of our population.— 
To accomplish which a General Association has 
been formed, composed of Delegates from each 
Station in the City. The object of which is to 
seek out and occupy, in every part of the City, 
such situations as offer suitable openings for new 
church edifices and congregations. Wlrat will 
be the result of this auspicious movement, time 
alone can fully develope. Our purposes and our 
expectations are large. If judiciously managed, 
and properly carried out, it is more than proba
ble that we shall succeed at least in building an 
additional House of Worship every year. And 
why not even more than one, if tbe increase and 
necessities of our (topulation should demand it ?
If we forget our high calling, and, through imbe
cility or inertness, fail to meet tbe responsibility 
upon Us to enter promptly every open door,— 
great and terrible will be our reckoning in the 
coming Judgment,—for God will most certainly 
accomplish bis purposes by casting us off, and 
raising up others to perform our specific work.— 
Some, not of us, have lately predicted that this is 
our doom. That Methodism, having accom
plished, as far as possible, the design of heaven 
in originating it, must give place to other instru
mentalities, rendered necessary by the successive 
changes of society at large. It is with vs to ve
rity or falsify this prediction. If we lose sight ol 
our peculiar work, it must inevitably follow thaï 
we fall back, and God bring forth other means to 
carry forward the interests now committed to us.
If, on the contrary, we wake up to appreciate 
fully our true position and true responsibilities, 
urn all tbe powers of earth and hell combined can 
prevent our onward march in a career of useful
ness, more extensive and more glorious than has 
ever yet been manifested in any point of our 
past history. Tbe world must and shall be won 
or Christ. The doctrines held by us and espe- 
•ially those most strenuously insisted upon by 
ihose of our Ministers and Members who are 
faithful to their high calling, are the very doc- 
nines to route anil save a fallen world Oar sys
tem, too, is specially adapted to the popular feel
ings and popular exigencies. Where, then, is 
the necessity of a change on the part of God, in 
be instrumentality He hat hitherto so manifestly 

indicated, as being reposed in us, so long as a 
single sinner is in the *• gall of bitterness and 
bonds n/ iniquity," and a single professor of faith 
in Christ is not to the fullest extent and broadest 
acceptation in that state in which “ old things 
hare passed away, and all things have become 
newt"

We answer unhesitatingly there can be but 
one curse, rendering such a change necessary, 
and that is alone to be found in a want of fideli
ty upon our part in fulfilling our high mission. 
Are then any signs of approaching night, touch
ing this issue in our case? Alas, alas! it must 
be confessed there are ; and perhaps many, and 
well defined. Are our ministry and leaders 
generally, as much now, as formerly, living in 
the enjoyment of “ holiness," so as to shew dis
tinctly that in this particular, they are practical 
comments upon Ihe Gospel of God their Saviour.
It is to be seriously feared they are not. If we 
tail here, it should not be expected that God, 
will use us is extensively hereafter as formerly 
in the awakening and conversion of sinners, and 
in the nurturing of the “ I-ambs of the fold." 1 
am sure, my Dear Doctor, that your heart, and 
the hearts of thousands of Wesleyans in the Pro
vinces and in our own land, are every day beat
ing in unison with my own, in pressing at the 
mercy seat, the fervent prayer of the prophet :
“ 0 Lord revive thy work." I truit in God, who 
always hears and always answers the prayer of 
faith, that a new era it about to dawn upon us; 
and that the time is not very far distant, when 
every minister and every leader in our wide 
spread connexion, will be able to rejoice in the 
possession of perfect love, “ the indubitable seat 
that ascertains the kingdom ours." “ O I-ord 
wilt thou not revive us again, that the hearts of 
thy people may rejoice in thee V Let every 
Methodist preacher, immediately prepare anti 
preach an honest scriptural sermon on this bless
ed scripture, in every appointment in tbe range

Our fathers ! where are they f Their sons ! 
are they catching, and wearing as they should,
their falling mantles ? G. C. M. R which he has to pav ihirtv shill

-----------------—--------------- . >n-v rr»>ns found without 1,,,rente fired
five pounds. This exempts us ttem rent for 
land on which our tent is erected, and fmill 

: 10 ,h<1 as “'Cell wood p, .c„,h l0 UK
i The nex‘ «*-'"? "fo* getting a license is ,0 r,c.
| cure tools lo work whh. consisting cf a piik axe
: shovel, and hticket, and about foi, ’or sij(J 
j feet of strong rope, a windlass to wind up t|„ 
dirt out of the excavation. These are all that 

i are necessary in sinking a *drv’’ shafts, Then 
I if wc find gold at the Lot tom. wo have lo/get a 
mb'and spade for •• puddling,” a ti„ pan aIlU 
riddle or a cradle. The process of puddling, js 
to put Ihe dirt that wo suppose to contain go'.d 
into a tub with water, and chopping if with ttie- 
spade, and then pouring off' the muddy water 
and adding clean until all the dirt is washed ofl 
and nothing is left in the mb but quartz stones, 
sand,, and the gold. We then put that into the 
riddle and sift all the sand, small stones, and 
gold into the pan ; then shake it about in water 
in the pan ; the gold sinks to the bottom of the 
pan, then wash oil* the sand, &c., and we have 
the gold at the bottom of the pan. The 
•• cradle” is something like a common ciad'e.— 
It has a riddle in the top and under that an in. 
dined planjs^vith a strip ol wood nailed across 
it. The"gold catches against this strip of wood

, , , . i iia- , and tbe sand, &c\, washes over if. It takes twofor the house, made a very liberal offer to put air , , , °. . ! . ... “ . persons to sink, a shall, one to dig and the other
organ in the Chapel to assist the choir in singing wind llp ,|le ,ijrt. There is very little shal-
the praises of God. I low sinking here as at Bendigo. The holes

I am happy to say a good feeling is kindling lie re arc from ten to sixty feet deep. One 
up amongst the people. Our last Lovefent was ! person can take twelve square feet of ground 
well attended, and it was truly a refreshing sea
son ; one of our good sisters said when on her

frOK THK PROVINCIAL WKSLETAN.J

Portland, St John Co,, N. B,
After we had finished our improvements in the 

Chapel and vestry, of which I gave an account 
in my last communication, I decided to make an 
effort to build a Mission House. For ever since 
Portland has been a separate .Station.the Ministers ! 
have been put to great inconvenience, by having 
to live in rented bouses, subject to removals from 
one place to another, Having a vacant lot 
of land next to the Chapel, I called a public meet
ing of ihe friends generally ; and laying the case 
before them, they agreed that it.was very de
sirable that a brick house should be built on the 
vacant lot. A subscription list to accomplish so 
important an object was then opened ; one 
generous hearted friend put his name down for 
three hundred pounds ; other two for fifty pounds 
each ; others for smaller sums. £455 were sub
scribed on tbe spot ; and since the meeting £348 
10s. additional have been obtained, making in 
all £803 10a, and we hope to raise at least £900. 
We intend t<? excavate the rock this winter, and 
to commence building in tbe spring.

A gentleman who did not subscribe any thing

if

way home, it was the be«t meeting she ever at-j 
tended in Portland. Brother Hennigar and 
several friends from the city favoured us with 
,beir presence. We are looking and praying 
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. I feel 
happy in the Lord, and happy in my woik.— 
Praise God and the Lamb forever.

William Smithson.
Portland, N. B., December 13, 1853.

Handsome Donation.
We have great pleasure in recording the fol

lowing instance qf Christian liberality :—
The Rev. Mr. Croseombe will please accept 

the accompanying Purse of Twenty Sovereigns, 
contributed by the Ladies of the two Wesleyan 
congregations in this City, as a Christmas offer
ing, in token of their grateful estimation of bis 
long-continued, faithful, and affectionate services 
as a Pastor and Minister of the Gospel among 
them, and especially for his kindness now, while 
enfeebled in health, taking part, occasionally, in 
the active duties of a Gospel Ministry.

Halifax, December 25, 1853.
REPLY.

Rev. Wm. Croseombe desires gratefully to ac
knowledge tbe receipt ot a purse containing 
Twenty Sovereigns, as a “ Christmas Offering,” 
from the Ladies ot the two Wesleyan congrega
tions in this City, and fervantly prays God may 
reward them in their own bosoms, a hundred 
fold.

Halifax, December 28(5, 1833. .

[SOS THE PROVINCIAL Wtdl.MAS ]

Melancholy Accident
Rkv. and Dear Brother,— A most melan

choly circumstance took plaee on the 24th u!t., 
about 3 miles from Lunenburg. Mr. Andrew 
WestaVKR, a person upwards of 60 years ol 
age, left his own home for Mahone Bay with a 
boat load of seaweed; and on his return home 
mistook Herman’s Island for his own bank, which 
are not far apart. He took bis bars and sails out 
of the boat, and it is supposed having failed in 
the attempt to climb the bank, he was overcome 
by the cold, and was found the next morning 
frosen to death. I am sorry to add that his death 
is to be ascribed to intoxication. Surely such a 
circumstance ought to be a warning to tbe lovers 
of strong drink both at the Bay and elsewhere. 
— Communicated

Bermuda.
revival or collegiate education.

In reply to an Address presented on the 28'h 
ult., His Excellency Captain Charles Elliott, 
R. N., Governor of Bermuda uses the following 
language :

I do heartily wish that there were unanimity 
of feeling respecting the revival in this Colony 
of a College, proposing to disseminate tbe high
er branches of knowh dge amongst all classes of 
Her Majesty’s subjects, without distinction, to 
use your own words, of color or creed.

It might, and I think it would he the case that 
the immediate advantages of such an institution 
would devolve on the children of those, whose 
position and means enabled them to incur tbe 
expence of a higher order of training than can 
readily be secured, or turned at once to profit
able account, elsewhere than in populous cities, 
or great and growing settlements. But next to 
*n elevated standard of Christian duty, an ele
vated standard of intellectual acquirement and 
enlarged opinion, is the highest and most far 
reaching advantage which can be enjoyed by any 
community, large or small. Rich and poor, old 
and young, one with another, all share in that 
stream of light

“ The Merchandise of it,” savs the wise man

at a time, that is called a •• claim.” Two per
sons mark off a piece of ground ; twelve by 
twenty lour feet, and sink generally a round 
shaft three and a halt' feet in diameter. If they 
sec any signs of gold at the Iwtrom (which is 
sandstone or pipe elay),-^1 Icy drive tunnels iu 
different directions to the extent of their claim, 
and take out the washing stuff which varies 
Irorti one inch to one foot in thickness.

The females who rode on the drays in com- 
ing up, complaining of being cold, I told them it 
wtould appear strange at home to,bear of I heir 
Tjb'ng cold with their cloaks at* in the middle ot 
summer in Australis. There ,are now a great 
many females at the diggings ; indeed it in get
ting to be a strange thing to sec a tent without 

lair occupant, and sometimes may be seen 
half a dozen little ones playing around.

Provisions are much higher here then at 
Melbourne.- Flour is five pound slg. a bag of 
200 lbs ; beef Gd. per lb ; mutton fill. ; |iota- 
toes Cd. per lb. ; apples Is, Gd. per lo. ; cheese 
3s. : bam 3s-Lffaisintr2s. ; butter 8s.; Pork Is. 
Milk is a luxury that we can only afford ores, 
sionally. It is”3s. per quart. Clothing is rea
sonable, with ti e exception of boots and shoes, 
good boots being five pound per pair, shoes 
thirty shillings.

Winter is about setting in now. It rains 
almost every day, and I expert goods will ad
vance in price as carting is from forty lo fifty 
pounds per ton from Melbourne.

speaking ot the wisdom, which was tho fear 
of bis field of labour. I and tbe love of God for its foundations, and

Let it be prepared in fervent and repeated ,he <-a,vful aml modcst improvement of oar capa-
supplication, for light and power, and let it be 
delivered in fervent faith and prayer, and who 
can foretell or foresee tbe beginning, or the end, 
of fhe overwhelming outpouring of the spirit that 
must and will follow ? Verily none. Let us 
foifthwilh try it J and so far as the Provinces are 
concerned, let tbe report from every Brother go 
forth into the families of your people, through 
the columns of the “ Wesleyan," to cheer and 
stimulate them, to continued prayer and watch
fulness in this holy work. Who will ho the first 
publicly to pledge himself to do it ? Who t I 
have done. In closing these communications, 
may I have the comfort of knowing that in any 
instance they have been the humble instruments 
of forwarding the cause of God among you ? If 
so, my heart shall rejoice, and to God alone be 
all the glory. Amen.

As ever, yours in Christ,
George C. Al. Roberts. 

Rev. A. W. McLeod, D.D.
P. S.—Our Zion in Baltimore City Station, 

has again been called to mourn tbe fall of ano
ther of her aged veterans. A lew weeks since 
our aged and beloved Brother Earnest fell, 
” conquering most gloriously." And now

cities for its objects, “ is better than the mer
chandise of sil ver, and the gain thereof than 
fine gold.” Now suffer me to say to you that 
come what may of this proposal tor the revival 
of a scheme ot one of tbe best and most gene
rous spirits who ever graced our country, your 
duties are clear. Think no sacrifice of person
al gratification too great to enable y our children 
honestly fo follow that Merchandise for you 
must remember, it is a thing to be paid for, not 
to be got without exertion, and steady purpose 
of turning it to good account. Be heedful to 
set them examples of diligence, frugality, and a 
contented spirit, which are of themselves great 
gain, and leave the rest to that outturn of events, 
rarely ever unprosperous in a prudent, pains 
taking, and peaceful way ol life.

How many are the occasions when we all, 
whether pious or merely outside worldly per
sons, feel the want of a friend’s presence ; or 
feel a wish that our friend’s means were com
mensurate with his heart. Let tbe Church 
learn to trust the heavenly Friend. She*

f3T Said a preacher in one of our city 
stations recently, at the close of the Sabbath 
services, “ Brethren, I have been an itiner
ant preacher lor over twenty years, and I 
never knew a revival to begin in any Church 
without first having’a revival in the prayer 
meeting. We must begin there ; get out 
own souls, as Christians, revit t d and re bap
tized, and then the woik will go forward." 
We throw out the retnai k ourselves^ indors
ing it fully, and calling upon all who would 
have a revival in their own heat Is and in 
their own charge*, to see that the prayer 
meetings are made spirilual and become well 
attended. Preaching lo cold I» ailed and 
prayerless professors ol religion is like 
preaching lo mummies and Hululer—they 
remaity cold, and frigid, and mot ion less, and 
repulsive as death could well make them.—- 
West. Ch. Ad.

Religious Intolerance in Servia.— 
The Srbsle Not ire publishes tin ordinance 
of the Servian government, by whiih alj 
secession from the Greek orthodox church 
(the religion professed by ihe Emperor of 
Russia) is strictly forbidden ; mid all per
sons who may attempt conversions to another 
faith are threatened with punishment. Mar
riages between inhabitants of Servia, when 
either of the parties belongs to the orthodox 
church, must be celebrated by a Greek priest 
and according to the Greek rile, or they will 
be treated as invalid. Children of mixed 
marriages must be baptised according lo the 
Greek ritual, and by a Greek priest. Per
sons not belonging to the Greek church are, 
by a second ordinance, promised free exer
cise of their religion ; and wherever tbe 
number may be sufficient to form a congre
gation, permission will be granted to erect A 
church or chapel, and to appoint a pastor. 
The princely government, however, preser
ves to itself a right of fixing front lime to 
time the conditions under which these privi
leges may be enjoyed.

Rev. J. Kilpatrick, one of the most pious 
and judicious of the long-tried Baptist minis
ters in the state of Maine, who is now on a 
tour in the British provinces,' writes the 
Zion’s Advocate, that the Baptist cause has 
been very prosperous in the provinces of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and may 
continue so if the Baptists are true to them
selves, adding : “ Buj* I confers that I have 
some fears, yes, sad misgiving of «heart in 
view of the results of the new version ifforl. 
Many of the good Bapli.-t people m these 
provinces favor that effort ; and 1 am forced 
to believ e, and do most deliberately and firm
ly believe, that it will do more to retard the 
progress of Baptist sentiments than all else 
which has ever occurred within the history 
of our beloved denomination."— West. Ch, 
Ad.

-HO* We talk of educating the people, end 
we have talked of it as though the elements 
of spelling, reading, willing, and the compu
tation of figures, were the tie plus ultra of 
the scheme, especially if we add to it toms 
ill-defined notions of un Almighty Superin
tendent Being. Now this is not education 
in the sense in which it should be under
stood—they are the mere portals to it, aoA 
until some method shall have been devised 
by which some moral training can be in
stilled into the youthful mind in this com
munity, we see nothing for it but a commua- 
lion of the iniquities which now everywhere 
abound.—St. John's, Nfd , Ledger.

It is asserted in a journal of Rome, that 
six slones, with painting representing tbe 
incidents in the voyage of Ulysses, as relat
ed to h:in by Alcinous, in the Odyssey'shall not less value, though she shall less de- ..... ......... .

pend on earthly ones. And, then, having] were recently found in the demolition of 
1“".’ her hope in God, yet her sympathy with some houses in that cily ; and that, accord- 

has a?ain v™,..t ,.L- - f , ,, ! men, the Church shall attract to her some at ing togi’1m. .gam v,«ted u,,n «.king from our fellow- , ’ of ,he necessitous and disappointed, that the
ship, to himself, our venerable Brother Alex. - - - ’ ‘ mC
Yearly, who, like our Brother Earnest, was 
for many years an active Steward in this Station, 
and awong the last of that noble band ot pioneers 
id thefcaose of Methodism, who were brought 
into her communion half a century since. Thus 
these links which have so long, and so blessedly 
bound the Methodism of Ihe present day with 
Ike Methods* of days tong sinee and fee ever

the Church shall attract to her some at ing t0 good authorities,' one of them proves
- - - j that the city of Lsestrigons, where the hero

who with her shall enter into both friendships, j was so scurvily treated, and the precis* 
the divine and the human, and complainings whereabouts of which classical geographers 
shall bs hushed in hope, and mortal want and have never yet been able to fix, is no oihcl1 
deficiency scanctified to heavenly prépara- than the modern Terracina in the Rom*» 
tion. Let us trust God, and we then shall, Stales. The pictorial representation on th« 
and may wisely, trust men. Let us be per- stone exactly corresponds, it is alleged, with 
sons eincerp and faithful, then shall we be the main features of Tetracinn, as is now te 
trusted, and Qod in Christ will be trusted be seen, end with the description of the B*f 

L through es, j of (stostrigonir, in the Odyssey,

\
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General intelligence.

&ht provincial Wtzlt%nu,

Saw Brunswick-
We hire been' («roared with en ebetrect of 

Duti'e euliretrd in this Province for the yeer 
ending l»t December, 16Ô3, in roond nembers, 
end eppend jl to corresponding etetemente lor the 
,»o preceding yr.rr... A» «II the reiorne for lire 
prr.enl renr lure lint yet been reeeieed, it ie 
po-beUle the amount will exceed the large etim 
no tv stated

— winch
Journal.

Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to Wednesday, December 2^'h.

The position of the government may tbererore Bread, Navy, per cwt. 23*. 9d.

Duties on Imports, J
Export duty un Lumber,
0 • per cent, loan duty,
Light Homos.
bijk & disabled Seamen
Emigrants,
CvUdl Hr rerun». 
Supreme Court Fees,

1681, 168!, 1663. 
£82,264 £96,6-4 £12> 000 

16.241

4,222 
1.667 

663 
6,80«)

671

17,206 
7,214 
3,8*5 
1.839 

be 7 
8,300 

450

18.850 
11.700
4.850 
3,100

4&0
18.500

400

£117,403 138,220 160,850
As the revenue this year much exceed, the ee-

" W*, Sideep, and wae contributed by him to lie Peruvians, end at once nruo»ed them into ec- 
1 Uyl e production. The leet le mnet interet, j t-vity. The President, General Bcheoioue is 

mg, emce it shows the prece .tale of discovery j preparing to leave immediately end tike com* 
lo the East and in the West, up to the year 1553 j mend of the troop, himself; meinlime Bulz-i has 

date is iu the corner —(A. Me 4 eiery chance in hi. f.vnor, there being no able

Peruvian genevr.l to oppose him
Ax Evxnvnav l.ciiirsv,—In New York on

Thursdsy, Coroner O Doiineli had a hti> b.l of he regarded as somewhat crit c:.!; in the .Vorlh, 
work on hand, cl Cû/tiott .Irevt, where Ann civil war i. dreaded, from d..contint, stall El, ,.
Kmelly was burned/f . death. On sis,ting the as t, mover ; and ,n the South, the,"nvas on by 

place, he Inund tl,e hu.band ol the deceased ,r. « ; tin- Bolivans, whom it may be no essv mar- r t
state ill gross antox,cation lying upon a filth, repel. Tirado ha. resigned a. Xl.ni.ter, a ml goe, ; piaffe», llgnÿ.r.,'~~-
mettrais, and h-s wifn near by almost burn- on a miss.on to the United Statue ; he is succeed. ; •* Jamaica,’ 44

by FdZ Soldan fhn guano commission bav»- 
not yet pub!mii**d their report, and tear* are en- 
leriain^d that the quantity is but small.

Commercial.

2v* a 21*.

ed lotcjc.p. ll appeared that lor some », k 
lioth dejCemed and her hu.band had been diunk 
day phd n-ghi. A poisonous rum shop was loca-
itpf in the basement of their miserable dwelling. It appears that Bclxu, on the 3.)ih ol October, 
and to this their little daughter was »eut five or ; crossed the Desaguadrro, in ihe vTcmity ol Z-p,ts, 
six tunes i d»y lor runs ; this kept them constant. | on ra ts, with two battalions of loot and one 
ly drunk, at one o’clock on Thursday morning rqu dron of cavalry, n, all about Kin hundred 
'h' wom,n ,ol|ed Iroui her straw bed so near to j men, the Peruvian villagers retreating before him 

limite upon which the expenditure was bn.ed, j lhe 6re Vh,t b,r cl,,thr» '2"iled, and herwlf and j as he advanced in the country. Thus far there

there will no doubt be a considerable eerplui, P*r,ll,r* being insensible from tlieir potation», ha. been no fighting, but Peru is raising a eo
which, we hope, w.ll be used in reducing the I U",ble l° «',e *l*rm’ She ’ ",l vr ! Iu"teer force, which, with the nat.onsi guard,

Ireland, and but tin,ly.two years of age. If the j w.ll hasten to myet the invader - Boston Trarsl
feeder keep* a groggery, lie must pertise tins ac- Ur.
count with greet pleasure. — Ball Clipper.

A S*u Sight.—In passing up Broadway yes
terday afternoon, about 4 o'clock, when all the 
world was en promenade, we met a well dresseo 
lady, leading a drunken man by the arm.

flailing debt,—St. John Courier.

sMelasciioi r Accidkîct —We regret to elate 
«hat a and accident occurred yesterday afternoon 
at tlie place of tbe recent fire. It appeared that 
J>1r John-'’Hastings, the owner of the properly 

^destroyed on Saturday evening, in the Lower 
Cove, was assisting/ with some hired men, in 
pulling down the chimney, when it suddenly fell, 
almost burying him in the rubbish, and inflecting 
some most severe bruises. XVe understand that 
his am: was dislocated, and hie foot so badly 
crushed that amputation at the ancle wan deemed 
necessary. Moody Lovell, a coloured man, ha 
•luting m pulling down the chimney, was mstaht 
ly kHied by the felling brinks, one of them strik
ing him on the temple. Moody was a well-known 
person m Una community, and hi# obliging dis- 
p-tiition lied gained bun many friends.—JSBUr.

ft is rumoured «list his Excellency Sir Edmond 
XV. lirud fins bten offered the Governorshij# of 
British Guiana, at the reduced salary of £4000 
per airnum, being £500 more tfi^n Ins present of
ficial income. Whi ther Ins excellency will sc 
Ci-pt the increased allowance, accompanied with 
a residence in an unhealthy climate and a much 
more expensive country than New Brunswick, is 
yet un know n. — Si. John Observer.

Canada.

Vublic Improvfmknts —In Toronto Kingston, 
and Montreal, several public edifices have been 

’ erected, which, for chasteness of design or impôt 

mg massiveness, are creditable to the inhabitants 
of those cities and the liberality of Farl arfffcnt. 
Municipal Councils and lhe , Government seem 
In have hern rivals in improvement. Market 
Hon ses —some, it not all, of winch cannot be 
surpassed in any other country—have been 
built at the three aforementioned cities. Court 
Houses, Asylum*, Colleges, Schools, Exchanges 
and Post Offices have been erected in Montreal 
and Toronto, without the slightest regard to cost 
in Montrtal, at this moment, a Court House, a 
Merchant's Exchange, and a Post Office, are 
being built, which for site and architectuial 
design elicit universal admiration.— Quebec 
Cueettt.

i A H xmdsou k Gkatditt. —We learn on author

ity winch we have no reason to doubt, that the 
Directors of the Great Western R-iilwey Com
pany hare voted Sir Allan McNab a gratuity of 
iElU.OUUi 5.4)00 in cash and £5,000 in stock; 

besides on annuity of £500 sterling for life, in 
acknowledgement ot Ins services to the Company 
There is a rumor that same of tlin shareholders 
are not well pleased with the action* of the Di
rectors in this instance ; and that doubts have 
bi-en suggested tm to the power of tbe Direclor§s 
under the charter, to make such a disposition ol 
the funds ;vnnd further, lhal these doubts are to 
be resolved by a if application to the Court of 
Chancery to render Hie action of the Directors 
null and void — Tot onto, Leader.

United States-
A Yovfo Heno. — In the M idieon (lad.) Daily 

Argus, Dec. 1, we fi id the following account wl 
the ntanrydom ot an American boy—-a youth of 
whom our nation iniy be proud — who died be
en us- he would not tell a lie:

Heroes and Marty.* —Our readers will probably 
all recollect the story of the Norwegian boy at 
Chicago, who was drowned by some older boys 
because lie refused to assist them in robbing an 
orchard. Some of the pipers at Chicago now 
raise doubts a# to the martrydom of the 0oy, and 
attempt to account l"«>r -his dentil in some other 
way than they first suggested. It seems to such 

, that heroism, t#f the kind imputed to She boy, 
idoes not exist rn the world at the present lime.— 
Such editors underrate fjumanity. A cose ol 
moral heroism exceeding that imputed to Knud 
Iverson, occurred in Maiquelle county, in tins 
State, a little over a year ago, the facte of which 
were established by judidial investigation, and 
were related to uà by Judge Lirrabee, who pre
sided at the Hial.

A beautiful, lair-haired, blue-eyed boy, about 
nine ^esr* of age, was taken from the Orphan 
Asylum iu Milwaukee and adopted by a rtspec- 
eule farmer of Marquette, a professor ol religion, 
and a member ol the Baptist persuasion. A girl 
a little older than the buy, was also .adopted into 
the same family. Soon alter these children were 
installed in their new home, the boy discovered 
criminal conduct on the part of Ins hew mother, 
which lie mentioned V) the little girl,and it there* 
by came to the ears oi the woman ; she indig 
oamly denied the alory to the eatisfnctivn ot her 
husband, and insisted that the boy should be 
whipped until he confessed the falsehood. The 
msn — poor, weak bigot— impelled to a sense ot 
religious duty, pioceeded to the task assigned 
him, by procuring a bundle of rods, stripping the 
Child naked and NuspenUirig liim by a curd to the6 
rallyi« o’ the house, and whipping him at inter
val* for over two hours, till the blood ran through 
lh# floor, making a pool uppn the fl >or below, 
•lopping u.uly to rest and interrogate the boy, and 
getting no'other reply than “ Va, I Uld the truth 

the woman al! lue tune Ur
du ty." The poor little hero 

• t length rel«*e>ed from his torture, threw hie

lace wae bruised and dirty ; and here wae con 
cealed by a very thick veil He looked like a 
foolish brute, with the digesting tobacco juice 
trickling from the corners of hie month, she look, 
ed like a picture of despairing Pity, with the 
tears trickling from her eves. XVe glanced at the 
staggering pair—the one weak from intoxication, 
and the other from ehame and anguish, with the 
feeling that earth has no sadder sight than that 
presented by a heart-broken wife leading her 
drunken husband, in open day, thro'ugh » public 
street.—A. V. Mirror

Old Ms*.—There ie a man living in Cun- 
slantia, Oswega county, named Bentley, aged 
I03years, who i# mentally and physically, ns 
fresh and sprightly es most men of middle age 
From his appearance, no one would suppose him 
to be more than 50 or 6» years old. He has n 
family of !3chiluren, all ot whom areal present 
living—the eldest about 75 years, and the young
est nearly 40. The family are all hale and hearty, 
nnd pre»t-nt a picture which is seldom seen. Mr

Fkom Ohioan.—The overland arrivals conti 
riued to be Urgç. Many parties had suffered 
severely on the ro|p?|Vim* having been reduced 

liis i lo <*at«ng their horses
Dr. Evans, of Governor Stevens, surveying 

expedition, arrived at Portland on the 2Sth, He 
reporté favorably on the Railroad rout? Irorn the 
head of the Mississippi to Pu^et Sound

Governor Lane is pledged to advocste a division 
of the Oregon territory

Fro* thk Sandwich I si. a # dh.—The whalers 
were coining in, 45 vessels were at Honolulu, 
ond 35 at La’ ama. The average catch i« 8iK) 
bbls. The Arctic fleet h#s been very unsuccea»- 
ftil ; that in the sva of Okhotsk had done well. 
Six ships were nwailmg freights of oil «rid bone 
for the Slates. Freight for bone was one cent, 
and oil 7 to 8 cents

The schooner Capacity, with government 
stores, h»d been wrecker! at Guayames.

Shipping and Tonnage.—A return to Par
liament has been printed of the number and ton
nage of vessels built and registered in the ports 
of lho British empire in each year, from 1815 to 
1853, with other particulars connected with »hip-Kentley was born in Rhode Island, and was an j 

aetire panic,R.n( ,n the « ,ne. of the Re.oluHon. ! ',inZ 1,1 ,he Uniu:d King*1™. "•* X«*r endt-,1
| the 5th Jan. last, 712 veaiel*.of 167,491 tonnage, 

Later from California. | «ere bull, and registered in the United Kingdom.
No new. ot pubhc miere.t ,.*vr.-,«cd Intel- | [n 1952, ,h* total number for the United King- 

ligence had re,,c|,,d Ihere uf lhe mien.e excle- dom. Channel Islands, and British plantations 
mem, cresied in Sunnra by the «port nt lhe wa9 ii382 vessels built, of 293,679 tonnage. On 
»a,l,ng U1 the fill,buster expedition. Troops j |be 31lt December last, there were 243.512 men 
»er. .ent 10 Sonora from Guagamss, end il «a» j emplored in navigating the vessels belonging to
reported that General Tacon was on the march 
there with 2000 men.

Governor Gaudara had authorised the settle
ment of a Colony of Germans at Sonora.

A Company of U.4$. Dragoons had an engage 
menton the 1st near R-»gue River with a party 
ot Indians. Ten Indians were killed and two 
Americans, besides a number of wounded on 
both sides.

The squatters hive had a large meeting at 
Sacramento, and passed exciting resolutions. 
Among other tilings, they declared Captain 
Sutter's claims to be invalid, and that the lands 
upon wi.ich Sacramento ie built belongs to the 
United Slates, ne overflowed lands. Large 
number» o|" emigrants were arriving by the Gila 
route, lri one case a party ot twelve had been 
attacked by the Apaches, and all but one killed.

The mining news is generally favorable. The 
miners on the River beds were preparing to leave 
on account of the near approach of the rainy 
season.

A slight shock of an earthquake was felt at 
Eureka Humboldt's Bay. Ryan «Sic. Duff’s wharf 
was sunk and other damage done.

A private company with a capital of ten 
millions has been formed at San Francisco for 
the establishment of eleatn communication with 
China.

A line of «tenners is talked of between San 
Francisco and Guuyainas. The ste-amer Fremont 
ia to be the pioneer ol the new line to Guay amas.

The sleamer Peyton a, from .New York, had 
arrived at San Francisco, to run to the Sandwich 
Islands. She brought out several adventurers 
to the gold mines ol the Amazon.

A new line was also to commence on the l»l 
of December between San Francisco and Hon f 
duras, Gualenalia, Nicaragua, Coals Rica and 
Panama.

New fillibustering expeditions are talked of ; 
It is said that a parly is to follow the invaders ol , 
Sonora, and another to go to the Ainaaon.

Many murders had been committed since last 
dates. Among the victims was Mr. Jenkins, 
•ormerly ol Maine, residing in Placer country.

Two attempts had been made to fire tbe city 
ot Stockton.

Two expeditions, fitting out nt San Francisco, 
are being organized under the auspices of the 
Peruvian Consul lor mining purposes. T he latter 

d to be connected with another Flores 
ex|*diiion.

The Magnetic Telegraph line between San 
Francisco, Stockton, Sacramento, and Marysville, 
is in operation.

The funded and floating debt of the city of 
San Francisco is but little short of two millions. 
The estimated expenditure# of the ensuing year
are $896,000.

The city was to be lighted with gas on tbe 1st 
of January.

| the general ports of ihe British empire. The ves- 
! sels numbered 34,402and the tonnage, 4,423. 92. 
; Last year, there were, of British and Foreign,
| G,730,109 tonnage in the foreign trade of tbe 
| United Kingdom, that entered inwards, and 
I 0,872,581 tonnage outwards, in XhJ same year. 

! In the coasting trade in the year ended the 5th 
January, 1852, the amount of tonnage employed, 
including the trade between Great Britain and 
Ireland, was 12,475,401, that entered inwards, 
and 13,441,815 that cleared outwards. In 1852, 
the number of ships built in foreign countries, 
purchased by British owners and to which Bri
tish registers, have been given, was 28, and the 
tonnage 0,724.

Pilot, f»er bbL 
Be ?f. Prime, C'a. none.

“ “ X. S. 45s.
Butter, Canada, 11H-

N. S. per lb. 10jd.

_________ Bd. a 8}d
Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 42< 6d. a 43s. 91 

“ Canada sû. 44 - -•
M Rye,

Comme* i,
Indian Com,
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

“ Clayed, 4‘
Pork, Prime, per bbl 

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P.t/R.,
Bar Iron, com. per cwt.
Hoop M 44
Sheet 44 44
Codfish, large 

44 small
Salmon. No. 1,

a «
Mackerel, No. 1,

Herring#,
Alewives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 
Fire Wood, per cord.

Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 
to 3 o'clock, Wednesday, December 28M. 

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 30». a 32*. 61L !
Veal, 2H- 1 M-
Limb, per lb till a Old.
Bacon, per lb. none.
Fork, Fresh, l)'l. a 4d.
Butter, per lb lid. a Is.
Cheese, per lb. 3d. a 7d.
Eggs, per dozen, !»• » H 3d.
Poultry—Chickens, Is- $d. a le. 9d.

Geese, 1». 6il. a 2s. 6d.
Ducks, 2s. 3d. a 2s. 6d.
Turkeys, per lb. 5d. a 6d.

Calf-skins, per lb. 6d.
Yarn, per lb. $*• 6d.
Potatoes, per bushel, 2s. 6U. a 3s.
Oatmeal, per cwt. 17s. a 17s. 6d.
1’eas, per bushel, 5«- *
Apples, “ 3s. a 5*.
Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yznl, 2s. fid.
Do. (cotton'and wool,)

per yard, Is 7.1. a Is. 9d.
Wii.i.iam Nkwcomb,

nirlr nf \tarirst

41s. 3 1. a 42*. tid. 
32*. Gd 

24s.
6*. a 5s. 3d.

Is. 6d.
Is. 4d. a Is. 4}.l.

70s. y 
80s.
35*. Gd. a 36a 3d.
16a
24s.
25a
17s. Gd.
16a a IGs. 3d. 

814. a 515.
$;a.
su. a 812

none.
none.
S7*.

15g. a 16h.
I Ge. tid. a 17s. ed.
11$.
40s.
19s. a 20s.

Baltimore, Ds*: 14th—ciM Citmn, Halitiuc. JAth—-
Svlphice, do; Labrador, do; H H l>avid*on. W Indira.

Philadelphia. Dec lltb—irrJ Am barque Sarngmv-., 
Turley. Halifax.

-1 The weatiier has h«?en very **vere in the vicinity of 
Bermu it: aeveml ve-sH« had arrived tliere in di.-tre*# 

Brig X'elocitv report*—early in the morning of the 
e 11th m*t. hit 3* 20, on 67 30 came in contact w:,h t!»e 

wft? k of a vessel o i Uroa Vide, •■uppoied ab-.^ut 150 ton*,
| apparently n new vt»s*vi, bottom quite clean.

Captain Pugh, ol the orig Loyttli-r, report»—at Rum 
Car. m Tuea-i.iv, J2nJ Sir. encountered one of the 
mot neve re burric u.e-1 tat h i* been f 1 in tho-e w#ter« 
fir mtnv vexr*- t4n mv ttmr.il there 1 ftmnd the 
pie m great distreM, several booses blown dow i, and a 

. Mr. lo^ph Dorset and his wife buried in tl;e ruins 
‘ The bwique Antelope. h«hn Colter, master, witli afoul 
! MH» ba*heU ol »alt on board, drove fnmi her anchors 

to se«,—her anchors and chair s are lying at the bottom. 
1 he »ioop Butterflv. of N.i«sau, louodered at her an
chors, and el! ban U, 7 in Lumber, lost—part cf her has 

; *ince washed ashore,

Nero 3bucrtiecmcnt9.
Z?* Advertisements intended for this Paper usiud tr- Uni in 
ty IQ o'dork on W> dn**dav morning, at the !at‘s:

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,

lortatiom for this

Pauruccer \
Nwa Su.Tiâ )

PROCLAMATION.
BT HIS F.XCELLEXCT COLOxIiL

Sir JOHN GASPARD LeMARCIIAXT,
Schr Triumph,rrports—hrigt Victor, of St.‘1 lohn. X Knight, Knight Commander of the Orders 
. left Turks l«lsn4, «3rd Novr, for New York. Very i of S tint Ferdinand nnd of Charles

b«d weither at Turks l*i*n<l— a Bermndisa brigt, an , 71. • * ,- at—;,, /American Urigt. and a Untt from Ragged Blands, went the 1/urd ojitp.un. Lieutenant Go-
ashore at that place about 20:h ult, an t became total L.S. vemor and Commander in-Chief, in 
wrecks—crew* saved. Heavy gale at tirand Turk 24:h and over Her M tirihl's Province of
Novr—all the vea*el* bad to leave, «orne with loss of, ,. c .■ j -, n Janchor* and chein*. *ora and «' Dependences,

------------------------------------- Chancellor of the same, Sfc. ire. drc.

Under the Immediate Patronage j-Gaspard leMarchxxt.
^yHEREAS it Ins been rrprespntnd to

1:. Rjj,t.n« a sov,
nA'VK co*np!rtrd t!i ir 1

uud d \ VÎÎ, i a i .
terry "in t XX hilt* '‘hlHiiijp*,

Piloted • i’ lom«. ruDH'<-. I'.in-^.i l>«fl.s:;'0S and 
liit »• rtiHV.t!, ai -I I*-. , xil AXV i •», L 1.0 V K I X*4, 
IS. Is onil Mm.-I v. 1 it, 1* hivi It . i.krt-, -4 itneJT, 
Itihivr. ! li •« nil • B un,! t. U.ih». (. .i»muie* and L>ue-
sk|. -, v ^SiiNt.h,

Silks, Satins and Velvets,
With »Q iiumen«v ;i*-ort.v..’it vf K XN V GO0D< ssd 

Smali W»,m—im i.i: g*, \iiute*,
Lacoi ami >«•»■# l Mu.in-. A,-. Ac Fum, Vab- 

rtiiNu». sut . Lj ■% li; i.-. and-t!i< .«igwt
8T.Xk Of

Ready Mado Clothing
ther hire ere. IJiporU-i

The w ioV of W IK 1 h:4*> •< b «• ' purebawd In tbs 
N»-t murkH^ou the lU'^i a.lTjn.tvx" 1 ur n- they can con
ti leutiv rxomni -i,*l as l-e.Lg Mipeito: iu i<>idî of quality 
aud lowne** of pr t'e. LONDON tIOu'Sl.

OF HER H 1JESTV Î

His Reyal Highness the Prince Albert. K. U 
Ills Koya! Hi<hnes.< the Duke of Uambridge, K. Ü. 
Her Koyal Highuess tbe Duchess ot C ambridge.
Her Kuys; tlighuesethe Duchess of Uloucwster.

Hi-* August Majesty the King of Pnvuiia, K li.
Her August Majesty the (jueen ol Prussia.

His Majesty the King oi llanovor, K. Q.

SACRED HARMONY.

Ins r»et-n repri'*pntod to me 
that the Crown Linds ol tins Province have 

recently, to a ccus-dmible extent, been plunder 
ed ol much valuable ITnber :

I have therefore thought fit to direct, and I do, 
by these Presents, authorize and requ«re the l>e- ltX» bo*e< fhiRnpwn 
putv Surveyors in the respective V tuniiea io he | 
vigihnt in eeiz ng all Crown Timber, Lumber, 
and Logs, found ,io lute been cut u i .n Crown 
Lands within the limits uf tlie r auihonty respec
tively , end to mike sale thereof, and-In transm-t

joüïsi fiiSD.v u co.

H ire ll-cticel a i i ojftr f >r *alt:

Vhtai-i tine Congo TK.X, ( F.x 11 Ce Initial," sud

Dedicated (by ,p»ciil permission) to Hi, *oy»l Jlighnees «»-be effice nfth, F.mncsl Sccrc.ry « true nc
the Dues or tAVbttiMi ;

BY HENRY J. IIAYCBAFT, A. R. A.
A second edition of this volume to b° published by 

subscription ; rwiee I*wo Pounds, ikihscribem* names re
ceived at Messrs. FULLER’S, <jBAH8 and ,M\C- 
KINi AY’S Book Storert. where the Work and Pros
pectuses may be seen.

I>sted Deer 12th, 1553, No. 2, Victoria Terrace.
Dv-cember 15.

count of the aame, and ol the eh urges attending 25 b»l«.i 
such sale, retiming lor their own me one hall o!

2->0 au.,;t , .»»!* .tu .i.i I oiucn.
60 hhd- bright Porto Bico SL"U A It,
•J i m ( llearv Retailing MOLASSES 
3) bbl» \
Jk* cask» White Wine and t'i.ler \ irrrar,

« Itnnw 1 u lacctX
1 tobacco.

boxes MotVs/Himna, « vv a and No. t ctiscolate, 
do Thorn»-*» Xo 1 Chocolat 

,i 4() do grouml Pvi-pv r hv.l uin ••• . :r. 1 4 and | lbs 
! 250 do extra family jN« 1 *’>d - *uxr.
! 120 do ( an,lit-, G>* and S A IN'1 :1s ench

HQ do Uleoheld. Miller aud l.esc. * r'- March,
1 Bgi half bbls No i >stei:.i«- *» ba

CARD.
Tr pEANB, M D., Graduate of tbe Unlverwity 

# lu# V ol Pennsylvania, and late Arwiataut Sur
geon, Hospital Ship •• I’enedos,’' Bermuda, where he has 

had tor several years, (in connect on with Dr. Hall, R X 
Medical Superintendent.) from one hundred and fifty to 
three hundred patient*, constantly, under treatment, 

i now offers to the inhabitants of Halifax, and its vicinitx, 
1 hi$ piofe-sioual services in the vaious branches of Medi- 
| cme. Including Operative .Surgery, Mldwifen , Ac. 
j Dr Crane*» Office is in Hollis Street, No. —, one door 
j south oft he residence of the late Dr. fia were, where he 
i may lie Consulted stall hours.

December 15*

,e Lamp W .ek. 2D kt*_> n tw*ii Mu.-lord 
rtaiiH V%*rapping Pa|u*r, assorted »izes. 

r, , 100 do* turgt* and wuiatl I*vit»,
the proceed», and reuniting to the RfCt-ivr Urn- loo boxe» ami. 2m> ha Mu-cate-1 RAISIN A, 
eral the residue. j £2d do Brown r»ue*i « and y

Given under mv ll«nd and Seal at | « b»*» Vo*)>. I-m>.. ........... and r«MW,
Arms at Halifit, this 21st day 
ol D ceuihvr, A D 1553, and 
rn tht* 17th year of He/ Ma
jesty's Reign.

By liir Excellency’s Command.
JOSEPH HOWE.

OOD SAVE THK QUE EN I

IIKAD Of rice.

22 St. Andrew Squire. Edinburgh-
Board or Dirkctobs in Halifax, Nova Scotia. 

The Hon. M. B. Almon, Charles Twining, Esq.

Jtlnmagcs.

It is our anxious desire to send our paper to 
subscribers so as to reach them regularly, and 
with as little delay, after publication, as possible 
This could be accomplished, as far as we are con
cerned, were the Post or XVay Office to which 
copies are to be sent, distinctly stated at first.— 
Agents will greatly oblige by attending to this 
suggestion.

Methodist Almanac for 1854, just re
ceived at the XXTealeyan Book Room, very nicely 
got up, with illustrations ; containing a large 
amount of useful general information, as well as 
intelligence especially interesting to the Method
ist public. Only four pence each, or 3s. 6d. per 
dozen. Orders from the country bad better be 
transmitted early.

At Maccan, on tho 1st November, by Rev. Wesley 
C Beals, Mr. Matthew Angus, of Shennetnecasb, to 
to Miss Pbebe Hokg, of the first named place.

At the residence of Mr. Thomas Embree. on Thurs
day, 16 met., by the Revd. Wesley C. Beals, .lohn 
Chapmam, Esq., of Dorchester, N. B., to Mi»» Mary 
Elvira Kmbhkk, of Amhe>n Head

On Thursday evening, Ztnd inst., by Rev. .1. C. Coch
ran, Çapt. Pearl Dukot, of Yarmouth, to Anna Ha
ma, daughter of the Ute James Williams, of Port Med-

Bv the Revd..?. Xr. Jo*t. on the 12th Deer., Mr Jes
sie Dexter, ot Bneway, to Mias Rebecca Smith, of 
Pet ie Tear

On «he 22nd insf., by the Rev. Dr. McLeod, Mr. Ca
leb Cook, to M ss Pilose Anne Hi;tt, both of Pennent.

On the 21st insf., bv the Rev. F. Smallwood, Mr. Jo
seph H. Lockoon, of Horton, to Miss Abigail Coffin, 
o I Cornwallis.

At Ritcv's Cove, on the 8th ult., by the Revd. R. 
Weddall, Mr. Henry Ritcy, to Miss Susanah Zink. 
both of Ritcy’s Cove.

At New Dublin, on the 10th ult., by *he same* Mr. 
Thomas Ritcy, of Ritcv’s Cove, to Mly ’igeline Eliza 
Oxner, of New Dublin.

On the 16th inul.bvth* Rcv..T F. t*nt, Weslevan 
Minister, Mr. David O. Woodworth, toMiss Roksanna 
Viroia, both of Hopewell.

At Wallace on the 22011 inst., bv the Rev. R. Smith, 
Mr. Henrr Tkrkn, to .Wise Margaret YN^ntain.

At Portland, N. R., on the 24th Novr., by die Revd. 
William Smithson, Mr. William Turner, to Mias Mary 
Jane Moory.

At the axroe place, by the same, on the 11th instant, 
Mr. Joaph Livingstone,to Mi-s Mary Dunlap.

At Mount Denson, on the 22nd met., by the Rev. II. 
Pope, Senr., Mr. George L. Lockhart," to Miss Ann 
Smith.

By the same, on the same day, at Windsor, Mr. Wm. 
Scott LeRoshigxol, to Mis» Sarah Bkrford .

Du Barry’s Revalenta Arabica

FOOD,
FOR DIGESTION, to.

TUB dleiingulehlng chnracierMic ol DullAHRY’8 Rh 
VAlEINTA ARABICA fOOU I» Sttcrlncily deembwi 

t»y one ff ihe «utferer* who h ive been relieved by tl, a# 
having “done nil that medicine failed to edict.” Whh«»«n 

' recourse to medicine, li «(Turds a i*rrl«»ct cure In the inoet 
nveierite and diiii e-*mg ca»e» ot di*ea»e romiecled wilh 
ihe nerve#,•lounrh, liver, kidneve, -ind ime»tine*, a» ei- 
h ihtieil in mi innumerable v*riei of malignant form*.— 
The li*! of iho*e who have iNken ihe trouiile lo ackeow- 
kdgh person tllF the benefit» they have derived from ihe 
Foml now eoiMlderably excee«l* FIFTY TIIOL"SAN H.und 
include» pemoneot allcla*»r«, from the i»eer io ihe Nrileto. 
Ilonret Sergeant Neel*, of II M.S. Crocodile, wh«i declare* 
that he h i* been reviored to he .lib and life by It, and 
“wishe* every poor rreamre laboring uiuier Ul*eaee could 
become acqaaln«ed with i-he Food/1 I» *• explicit in hi* 
thanks as Lord Stuart de Decie», M .jor-Oeoeral King, ihe 
Ven. Archdeacon Rmart.ftc Me .*c. Mr. J.8. Newton., 
of Plymouth, declaree lo ihe avme effect:—“For ihe laet 
ten year» I have been suffering from dyapepala, headache*, 
nerv««u»nesa, li.wapiru*. »leeple*»ne»a and delusion»,and 
Hwellowed an Incredible amount of mmlit^iue withoui relief. 
I am h.ippv io »•«> that your Food ha* eared me,and I am 
now enjoying better health then I have had lor many yean

For «*le in Cannleter» at le. 9d., 3». 6d., 5a. 8d., 13». 9d 
27». 6d . and 41». Sd., by JOHN NAYI.OR,

Nov. IK I.S2 Grenville i*l.

20bbl» «'utfOil 2 vnek* fine Oil, 
iuuldil- No 1 Pilot ItltK.X H, I Xsvy Breed,
|<X> bblr No 1. lui Herring. Hp H 
2tD do Viclou 1‘nme I'mk and Buvf,
Keg* Alum, i.ojfvr»*, L uv XTiriul. >uIplier,
Kpeont Salt*, t'iove'!* and Nutmeg*, l.tn.l-axMatches, 
Blacking- Mason'»and Day ami damns,
1‘ickln», Towusciid’a >ar-»partMa,
Logwood. Redwood. I.onl and t. ru»hpd Sugar.

Ai.»o—150 fui-.- ULTi Kii, 5d tubs Nova »cotia Lard, 
200 .-*moke«l lltMi*.

1 ~ I 5V boxes Wine an *1 Sixla HI*cuit»
Colonial Life Assurance Company. 11» b-i..operiin. t u>i n.î'- d.. corn mku

___  * J j 2U0 do Kye tiour— with tlivir u»u«l fupplivs of Nets
Une». Twines, Coulage, &<* , lor the KU'ivriw.

April 28. UH.

FIRE INSURANCE.
THE Kim ns C R \ M' F. f 0 1 P A H f

OF LIVERPOOL. EXCI.AXI). 
CAPITAL, Tiro Mi/Ho'l.*, Sterling.

A in on ill Paid ni». £17.1fH.le Sig.
fia! if ox, S. X, Agency, Xo. 1 72, /foil is Street.

INSURANCE sgaln'-t Fife Ir effected by the Sulhicriber, 
a* .Sole Atfeutfor tin* V<nup!iii) on House*, Furniture, 

ship» in Dock and on thv ■ li^-k*-, Ac , in nil jiart» oi 
<b<* Vroviiive at moderate rate* ot f^vmitim

HL'Ull UAUralluRNB,
Marrli 23. 185*1. Aua*r
N il! -<v«vicA<s, F’.tue» of IVnr«A./i and other I'uhtis 

insured on ihe mo*t fuvonriihl. Mim». y 183

Barrister,
John B Blan.l, E*<j. 
Thu lion. Alex. Keith, 

Merchant.

deaths.

6T We are informed that, up to last ac- 
emmts, the total amount raised in behalf of the 
Jubilee Fund of the B. and F. Bible Society was 
£39,000 stg.; and towards the million copies of 
Testaments for the Chinese, £2,400 stg. have 
been received.

The omission of the Provincial Wesleyan 
among the papers requested to copy the 44 Pro
clamation/* which appears in another column, 
we have been officially informed, was uninten
tional.

I®* The Collections for the poor in the Wes
leyan Churches of this City, on Christmas Day, 
amounted to £12.

Letters & Monies Received.
(See that roar remittance, are duly acknowledged.) 

VOL. V.

Rev. H. Pope, Jun. (new sub.—40».); 
Rev. G. W. Tuttle, (new sub.—20».); Rev. 
F. Smallwood, (new sub.); Rev. J. F. Bent, 
(four new sub.—alterations will be madeU 
Rev. R. Smith, (alteration made); Mr. U 
Drysdale, Tatarnagouche, (request attended 
to); Capt. R. O'Brien, Walton, (new sub. 

10— We Mr. G. Forrest, Newport, (new sub.
,Pt O. date* f.ora the U.ty Ol M„^o, ?*•); l*-« Smith, Esq, Charlottetown, (5* ); 
„l Uaprcs, Cev.llo. ind Marcelin. Mrs. A Campbell, VV mdsor, (5». per J. Rick-

.............. Judge, of the Supreme Court, h.re ard*. E*q.,) Mr. L. R. Morse, West Cornwall.
bt-en removed, lor refueing to accept tin* knight- ! ®(3».); Ke'’- H* McKeown, (tor Messrs. Lx.
hood of the new order ut Guadalupe. Cwallo» j Gates 10s., G. McKinluy 5s., J. Gardner ds.,
is exiled ; L. Galea 5s.—in all 25s.); Mr. G. Hender-

I he cholera has entirely cessed at Grids and soil, Digby, (for Miss II. Cornwati, new sub. 
elsewhere. 5s., Capt. J. Dunham, new- sub. 5.<, Messrs.

Hich gold placers had been dincovered in the W. Ward 5s., and J. Brown 10s.— in all 25s.); 
Suie ol Sonora. Mr. M. Tomlinson, (request attended to.)

New OtLKi.i, liée. 13 —Snmt. .Imm.proclaim.1 4T Eleven flew subscriber* are _ above 
,, i«d DUtutor-\ pr.vaie letter, dated V.ra Crux, : acknowledged,—tor which New leers gifty

„m. around the neck ul l„. Kmneutor, k,.., d : dib BUle< Uul Ue„ Sanll A„„. w,„ proeUllll. friend, will please accept our thank*. W>
lnu,. and aa.d, - l’a, I am an culd," and d,ed.- ^ U|Ct„llir |(„ „„ ltos.0n.e„t ol all shall be glad to chronicle an incrcoie every
Itapiwared m evidence; upon the v*l “I It,,, man | lbe prloeipe| sut,, ,„d cil,e.,e*ce|ùmg Obi.pa, week.

At Annnpolri, on the 10th insL, niter ft long nn«t te- 
dion# illne»*, which she bore with Christian reaignntinn, 
Margaret M., aged 67 yearn, relict of Capt M'm. 
Fletcher, of Liverpool, England, and daughter of the 
late Win. Crass, Annapolis. She ha* lelt mi only 
daughter and a large circle of relatives to mourn the 
lo*» °f nn affectionate parent and kind friend

KXf-Liverpool, on the 30th ultimo, after a long and 
pnijlful Hines*, which ho bore with much fortitude, 
Mr George Myers, of Dartmouth, N. S.,aged 23 years, 
leaving a widow and only child to mourn their bereave 
ment. Hi* remain* were followed to the burial ground 
of the We-ilevait*, by the brethren ol" the Order of the 
S of T.of which he* was a prominent memlier, atid a 
very suitable and impreasive di*cotir*e in improvement 
of hi* death, was delivered at the Wesleyan Chapel on 
Sunday the 4th in*t. by the Rev. Charle* Stewart, 
from Slatthew 24, zliv.—“ Be ye also ready, for in 
such an hour a* you think not, the Son of Man coraeth.”

At Bombay, on the 27th October, after n short ill, 
ness, in tbe 27th year of his age, .1. Temple Twining." 
Captain in H %1.64'h Regt., and son of the Rev. Dr. 
Twining, of this city.

On Hanley Mountain, on the 8th Inst., Mr. Wl! 
Slocombk, in the 66th year of hi* age, leaving * 
and large family to deplore their great

At Fort Pizway, N »vr 13th, Sara* Ellen, wife of 
S imeon Gaetz, aged 20 year».

At Windsor, on the 15th io«t., Amos Campbell, 
aged 45 year*.

At Ro*e Bay, on the %4fh ult, Valentine Risheb, at 
the advanced age

Shipping Ncrog.

WESLEY 1A 1600K-K0011

JOSEPHUS, with 12 beautiful Tinted engravings. 
Johnson*» Dictionary (small),

Walker’» Dictionary, key, and Scripture Name»," com
plete, bound 6s. 3d. and 10».

Life of-hirah It. Judson, steel plates, Ac. 
ltvady Reckoner.
Watt’s Psalms and firms, plain, roan and gtlt. 
Cobbeu’s liibie Reader a Hand Hook, gilt.
Venn's Complete Duty of Man.
Baxter’s .Saints Rest, gilt,
Elijah the Tishbite. iriit, New Translation.
Henry’s Method of Prayer, gilt.
Smith’s Lectures for Young Men.
West"» Sketches of Wesleyan Preacher»
History ot the World, by Dr Barth 
Biblical antiquities, by Dr. Xevin.
Traiton s Rambles in Kuro[ie.
History of the Vandols Church.
Abbe Mary on Eloquence.
Dick’s Improvement of Society.
Porter on Revival* of Religion.
House’- Sketches for the Young.
Caivinistfc Coiitroveray, by Fisk.
J elk's Family Devotions 
Illustnted Pilgrim's Progress, gilt 
Powe I s Apostolic Succession.
B«*n*on s Commentary.
Sacred Harmony, harmonized and arranged with an 

accompaiiimeut for the Organ or Piano Forte, by 
Samuel Jackson

Pocket Bible, with marginal references.
December 16.

Banker.
The Hon. W. A. Black,

B inker
Lewis BUm, F.sq.

Mkdical Advisers.

I>r. Daniel McXoH Karker; Dr. Lewis Jolm»ton.

Division of Profite-
THK Profits which have art-eti on fh# Bu«ine«s of thh 

Company since 1846 wl I be divi led s» at 25th May, IS *4, 
sod 1‘art.e- »ssu lug ou the- Particlp .tine hCild before that 

date u il I be entitled to a #<hare iu lbe Knud to be ret apart 
for Division among tl e Assu el

Every infoimatl m may t-e obtained on application to tht 
Agent of the Comi Any. In Halifax, N ,s.,orat a ay uf the 
Btaneh Offices or vacancies ar Home or xb.o..d. ,

By O-der tfibe Di eeftv-s,
MUTHEW H. R1CUEY, 

Agent and Sectelary to the llalifix Hoard. 
December 29. f»m

prospectus
—OF-

THE INDEPENDENT.
VOLUME SIXTH —1854.

PHIS well know» and w.dely circulated journal, con- 
/I ducted Ly Pastors of Congregational Lliurohe* iu 
New York and its vicinity, ha» nearly completed It* 
tilth year.

In addition to the re-ulsr cdi'orial corn», Rev G B. 
C’hexver, D D, (C.) Revd. Ilenry Ward Bt.rcKss, (•), 
Mis Harriet E Beecher ,STuwe,(iâ E It 8 .) Huv. C. I. 
Peace. (« . L.,) and “ Minnie Mybtle, " (M -M.j, are staled 
coutributors, engaged to write weekly, and will be a* 
t-lsled by mu-t able correspondent» at home and ab«oid, 
wko will do all In their power to make tiii* Journal an 
interesting RELl'eluU* and FAMILY PACER- flic 
Editor* are, in truth, ‘ indvpeiidvut, ’ having full and 
sole oon'roul of the coin mi* of the paper.

TERMS— Tivo Dalian per a itun . if paid Mrictly in ad-

Clergymen and Postmasters are authorized agent* 
and are solicited to engage iu the work ot extending our 
circulation,—Fifty Cent» commission on each new sub 
•criber will be allowed them

Any person wishing to sub«cribe, will p’eise enclose 
In an envelope TWO D-'LL*It8, and address 
Publisher of Thi* Independent, No. 10 

Spruce-et f New York» 
prepaying postage, and money sosent will be consider
ed at our risk. Sub-criptiou* forwarded before the l<t- 
January next, will * mille nuhacriber» to the remaining 
numbers of (lie present volume, fieeof charge.

The paper will be rent in exchange for one year to any 
newspaper oj^monthly periodical that will publish this 
Prospectus, Includiag this notice.

New York, Dec 1st, 1853

WE9LEYAN BOOK-ROOM.

J st Received and for Sale.

r[E “REVIVAL MISCELLANIES.” hy the Rev. James 
Caughey b< lug tbe 24tii Thousand of the Work. Alao 
—Tbe Works of dr* Palmer, via Hie Way of Holiness, 

with N tw by the Way.”—k Faith and It» Meets with a 
Prc.-eot to my Chii-tau P.lend.’’

[£7®Tiie at ten lion of ehri*t an people is directed to the 
above Work» a» being exceedingly valuab e and Interest
ing. November 17.

CHRISTMAS WANTS
For Sale at the Italian Ware

house, 44 Hollis Street.

ZAXTF, CUR HANTS. Sultans Raisin», best Lever 
Raisins, MiibcjImI do.. Caneline Citron, Lime Peel 

and Orangu Peel, Oround Mace, Allspice, Cl.NX AllUN, 
Nutmeg*, Clove» and Dinger, Carraway Seed», Bseences 
for flavouring 1‘astfv Flour, lsingla*», (delatinc, ter, . kc. 

Dec. XI . VV M ilARR1.NL» 1UN.

STATIONERY, Sac.

WRITING PAPER, Note Paper, Envelopes,
Card», (VMtiug, kc ), Sealing Wax, 

riermon Paper, (a good article.)
R<K).U PAPER, in great variety, and very cheap. 
Received aud lor sale at the iVealeyau Book Room 

136, Argyle Street. Dec 16
ITT- NATIONAL MAGAZINE for sale a* above

Holms ot».
rom

AUTL.HA A A II UTATER 
tiOUDS.

5S,. BELL & BLACK,
Have completed their Importations ft 

Great Britain and the United 
States.

Black k Colored Coburgs, ; llroad Cloths,
Circassian Lustres, Ca»»imere*,
Printed Delaines, | American Satinets,
Bayadere Crape and Lama, Do. fitripe»,

Dresses, I Do. Ticks,
White k Grey Shirtings, I Do. Warp, l*t quality
Hungarian Ginghams, | Plaid Shawl*. Square and 
Derrv do. | Loin;, Lamb’s u ool Vents
Blanket* and Flannels, , and Pant*, I'lu-h, Silk A 

Ac. Ac. Ac- | straw Bonnet», Ac.Ac. 5tc
ITT- Good TKA always on hand.—Socks, Ac. taken iu 

* «. M

LIFE INSURANCE.
ROYAL XfVT SURAMCR

COMPANY

OF LIVKUFOOL, KNGLAN1).
CAPITAL, £2,1100,000, STICKUXO.

Amount paid up nnd available immediately X*276,lUi Stg 
H'tlilox Agency, 17 2, l Jolt so Vreer.

PROM TIIB economical «••ffibngvmuiit In regulating 
I1 exifensen arising fi.—« the combli.allon oi l-Ire and 
Life Insurance*, lb»* Company t.-rimhleri •<> envoi I war 
ance* on Live» at very re-meed rate- •>! |heinuiio. a» will 
be made evident by a cimi|Mirl«K»n of tlieir fables with 
tliuew of other Office*. Attention i»c.ll«d t.o fables 6 of 
premium* for l-nuiriiif a sum parable nt the age of 60 er 
i death— and fable 6ol" premium» to -eCtirva *uin on a 
ehtl f arriving at the t»sc of 21 yeti'» — both w hich modes 
of ItiKUrenve are coining Into more exteu«lve n#e.

(15*.fhc i'oinpany'•» Alinmi ic foi 185,1, containing Ta
ble* of Premiums and a variety ol gvucial inturmatioe
•u^.illed *i*tu ||fol| tIAItri.iqjAK,

March «,1853. __ * Ol____ *-*«»*•

, ‘‘ a t -A r. ”
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

CHIEF OFFICE.
Ho. 43, Moorgate Street, London.

CAPITAL, riOD.OOU.
dHirable’ln the Mutuel

____ v in few words, to
the Pul lie—*“ >V hi tht wv are pal 1 lor the u-v ut our capital, 
given s* a guarantee tliut your amount tanuuJ shall be 
duly paid at the time ol determination yet we u ill div idt 
the iufvantage gained on tin? mm of our huslnc»», it any. 
with the afrtuntd. by whose lumi» it ha- been realized. 0 
there be lo».» on the ma**, from whatever cause, uur caul 
tal shall be exha iu ted before the 1 olunej^ shall be de
preciated ”

Itut this liberality does not go equal length* In all 
< ompaoic* ; whilst one Company will givt« one-third part 
of It» prodt» to the |>olIcy-holder, at ofliei will give one 
half, others tw o-l bird», Ac Ihe “Mia,” however, ap* 
propria tea, am# tenths ul its profits to the policy-holders.

Bonus Declared up to December, 1848.
An Inspection of the Scab- of Bohu* added to PoliciwOf 

fire years' duration will at once establish the claim of 
this .Society Ui public huvi'ort, and a comparison ot tlie 
result* with those obtained by any similar imdituted le

Bonn» î Aiii’iii iioif 
added to jp'bte at the 
I lie «uni j death vi the 
ataured ! Assured.

'plllS Office combine* all that I»
1 and Proprietary scheme* ami «ay*,

Age at date! 
ot Policy, j

Sum Amonrit p'«ld 
to the olfice |

26)
l

1000
L s d. I

106 v a 1
nr, 1 loots l.'PJ 15 10 '
«* li*k) " IhH IU IU 1
to loot) 26-1 10 l

l'ir. 1 1<MK> UH 1 0

exchange, x/i 
December )rd, 1858. WAA

for

FORT OF HALIFAX.

arrived.

— 1 cajinvl 4ell a lie 
|[lllg li i «n to 14 do l«

and woinan for murder, that the child did tell the 
truth , and suffered dealh by slow torture rather 
than tell a lie. The age ol heroism and of mar
tyrdom will not have passed till mol her» cease to 
tnsiil holy precepts into the minds of their infant 
offspring. The min and woman who murdered 
this angel child are now in the pen.lentiary ot 
W«upun, to which Ihejr were eeuteuced fur ten 
j V3'»- .

A Rare Wore or Amzkica.—The London 
Athenmum says ibat the Lari of Ellesmere, since 
his return irum the United ' States, has become 
pos«**»t-d of a complete copy of an important 
Engl.»h work relating to lhe discovery of 
America. Its existence has ecu long recorded, 
and several copie», more or leas mutilated, are 
hi public or in private libraries ; but, excepting 
the one now in the hands of Lord-Llleemere, no 
complete copy is known, »ave one in the British 
Museum, which has, till now, been considered 
Unique. It is entitled, Direr# Voyages l'tucking 
tkc Disco en y of America and the Islands Adjacent 

the Hame, Ac., and wue printed by Thomas 
Dawson for Thorutft Woodcocke,. in I5'2J, 4lv, 
D wis compiled and prepared by the celebrated 
il'chard Hakluyt, who dedicated it to Sir Philip 
8 duey. The most remarkable feature belonging 
l0 lbe copies of Lord* Elleemere and of the 
Museum is, that they each contain both the 
^Civnt maps; one of tne world, as known in 

^7, which wa» «ent from Seville to the Am- 
01 Menry VI11, residing at the court of 

ef t*! * Uie °ther, of both hemispheres north 
winch is add reseed by 

titiiee of London, iUmitri wiru

which wanted him petp*-lual dictator. supernumeraries’ and ministers* widows'
FUND.

Rev- T, II. Davies, Xewporf, £2.
It was reported that the American minister, j 

Mr. Gadsden, had demanded of Mexico the iui- j 
mediate confirmation of the Garay grant, or the 
United States would taku possession ot the Meail- ,
la V«iie>. Dr. M'Lane'i Celebrated Liver Pill»

Li Murphy Line arriard here with de»p»tche« ( ÇjT Are f.ist superseding all olht-r remedies 
from Mexico lot Waihiugioc. j for Liver Complaint, Sick Headache, Dyspep-

Nme powder wagons had exploded near Pueb- ,;a> 4m. Below we give the certificate of a 
la, kdimg thirteen person». j Liclv residing in our own city. In such eerti-

_______ Ucates the public must have confidence
Nkw York, Aug. 30, 1852-

I do hereby certify that 1 have been afflicted 
with Liver Complaint fora long time, and never 
louod permanent relief until I used Dr. M'Lane'i 
Liver Pill». By their use I have been com
pletely cured of that dreadful disease, and now 
take pleasure in recommendiug them to all who 
are troubled with Liver Complaint, Sick Head-

Civil W.a is Pane. —By way of Panama we
are informed that Domingo Llias ha. lined an 
insurrection in the north of Peru, and seem» de
termined to upset the present government. Hie 
first attempts was at Tumbee, but lie (ailed mise 
rably ; the lew men be had with him were nil ta
ken prisoners, and he narrowly escep. d lhe same 
file himeelf. He ia now at Clnclago, nea, L.m D •
havener, -««><-< ">*"* U‘tad‘ 1,,d ^ j ’ Mart H!LL, 5th. Avenue.

“The government con.ide, hi. movemen,. J § The above vahiahln remedy, also IX 
I.n,™ hat Geo. Torr ico, the m,mater ol M’Lane's Celebraled A KRMtFCCK can now be 
Wa, ha. gone .Uh ,b,e. hundred truop. the had», all respecl.ble Drug Stores in thi, c„y. 
no,,.; ,1. put down «lia insurrection at once, and j «3T Purchaser, will plea* be careful o a»k 

suanraa ia so doing is duly expected i for, and take none but Dr. M Lami » Liver 
films seems to poises. Fill». There are other Pills, purporting to benews of bis 

wiib much anxiely 
do,Tillable energy and peraeveranee, but lacks 
judgment; and the more reflecting part of the 
cummunily aeeme to thiok lie bae played hm part 
out in Peru, and Uiet he eaunot suceeed in hia 
désigna _

The Boliviaa army iu the ueeth ha» peeeed tbe 
Ireatmre ol Peru, beaded by General Belie him- 
self. Thie ■evemeal aeeea le here eiwemhed

Liver Pills, now before the public. _____
... , i v_11%, | ne wrocii rvpoiwi swnv nays unev mien in wan on

Agent» in Halifax, Wm. Laxollt and John f|ie inst ^ctpi Settle, $* suppose,i to have been

Naylor. 18.

S^P Thousands of families in the Provinces use
the Beetee Chemical Washing Powder, sod my 
i, , the heat enisle far washing clothes they nw

Wkdxe«dat, Dacember 21.
Brigt Mary .Xnn, Balcon», N-^w York, 7 days.
Schrs Triamnh, Crowell, Turks bland, 26 days.
Hnpe, Ozon, Biy St George.
Uncle Tom, Locae, Fortune Bar.
Liverpool, (pkt) MoClenrn, Liverpool,N. S.

Thursday. December 22.
R M *teamer Amanca, Lane, Liverpool, 12 day».
Brigt Lady Ogb, Wool, Trinidad, 21 dey».

Friday, December 23.
R M Steamship Niagara. Leitch, Bo*ton, 40 hours.
Brigt Su-an. Minn, Demwaraend Turk» bland.
Liberal, McNeil. Kingston and Salt Key.
Fanny Bloomer, Si Ivey , St John», N F, 12 days.
Mary, O»borne. Sydney. 7 days
Star, Costly, St Johns, N F. 12 day*.
Schrs Lancet, St John*, N F, 11 day*. *
Enterprise, Thorburn, Newfoundland. /

Satudat, December 24.
Schr Niger, McLesd, Sydney, 6 days

Monday, December 26.
R M Steamship Merlin,Cronan, New York, 4 day*, 

report» experienced very heavy weather, on Friday 
aud Saturday nights, split several Sails, stove one of 
the boat*, and sustained other damage» : pissed a large 
vessel at 2 a m on Sundav, 18 m tie* S fi of Liverpool 
light, her deck* even with the water, could not ascer
tain farther particular*.

Brigt Brisk, Miliar, Boston,4 days.
Tuesday, December 27.

Brigt Halifax, O’Brien, Boston,3 day*.

CLEARED.

December22.—RM steamer* America, Lang, Bos
ton ; Ospray, Corbin, St «lohn, N F ; brigt Boston, (pkt) 
Laybold, Boston; schrs Margaret, Wilson, Fortune 
Bav; Flora, Me Donald, Charlottetown.

December 23. —R >1 Steamdi ip, Niagara, Liverpool; 
brig Velocity, Burke, Bermuda; brigt Bloomer, Purdy, 
Boston; K?hr Jasper, Bank», F W Indie*.

December 24__Marg iret, R .*ece, Newfoundland ; Un
cle Tom, Torry, Newfoundland.

December 27.—B.arqui Kate, Reid, Savannah; brigt 
Sylph, Williams, Trinidad.

MEMORANDA.

New York, Deer 23.—arrd steamer Marion ^Halifax ; 
brig Chebucto, Black River, Jam; »chr Victoria, King
ston.

Brigt Lapwing, Kennv, of Ha lifax, salt laden, was 
totally lost at Sa t Key, about the 1st mst. The L. was 
owned by Mesura. Fairbanks & Allison* of thi* city, and 
was nearly new. The captain and crew arrived here 
In the brigt Liberal.

Brigt U»car. Rudolf, of and from Halifax for Matan- 
zas, was totally lost on the Bank Key Coquincho, m a 
gale previous to the 8th inst. The captain and crew 
were at Havana. The 0- was owned by Mr. George 
Wilson,ol Dartmouth.

The wreck reported some days since fallen in with on
e 8th inst off Cape Sable, i* supposed to have been 

that of an Am. achr. wrecked on seal bland Ledge. 
Crew saved in boats and landed near Cape Sable.

Boston, Deo 17—arrd Spitfire. Goneiree. 18th—Mary 
Jane, St John. 19th—South Boston, Picton; Jarins 
Hart, St Johns. SOth—Herald, La Have; Utiee, St. 
Oeorpe.

New York, Dee U*—erri Hilt, Hew Haven; Htk—Aiealpe, Byieey.

Pilot Bread.'
THE Subecriber has just received and offers

sale : -

127 Bbls Superior Pilot Bread.
GE06GK ti. STARK. 

December 22. 2w.

|A meric.m Buckwheat .Heal.
; Landing this day ex 44 Ellen H tben * from York 

j—growth of 1853.

4 Quarter Barrel* MUCK WHEAT MEAL, fresh «round
—50 bag# and lialf Dag* do. do.

I>c. 8. W. M. IKRRINGTON.

CRUSHED SUGAR. ~
Landing ex Moro Cadle from London'.

< A A BBLS London Crushed SUGAR,
WV »> bbl*

Iu Bond
Xovemkr 10.

d«>. do.
For Sale by

W M. IIARRINGTON.

LUBIDi’S PERFUMES,

[TARRAN FED genuine, viz • Violet, Magnelia, Mon* 
. r neliit, I'atohouly, Jockev Club, Musk, Eglantine 

Jenny Lind, Gerauinm and Rose, Hoquet de Uaroliue 
dweet l‘ea. For sale low at 139Granville

February 18.
1189 Granvflle Street.

KOltkKr G KKASRR.

fruit, stars, ate.
Direct from Malaga.

OflA BOXES Layer. Muscatel and Bloom Rabin*, 
&[){} 2u0 hilt" boxe* ami 2J)qtr boxe* Bunch Musca 
tel» ; 10 boxe» •» keg< Cookiiw Kairttn*.

80 drum< .Sultana do. free from stones.
V 5o boxen 12) lbs each Fig#

20 drum* Turkey Fig».
5 Frail» l»ate< 6 ba<* Jordan Almonds.
4 boxe# Jordan Aim and*, shelled.
2 bag* Filberts, 4 bag* vValuuts- 

For sale low by
Oc ober 20. U. M HARRINGTON'

DRUGS AND MB DIG 1N ES.
Y recent arrivals from England, Scotland, and tbe 
United Statv». tlie babeermer bas completed hie fallimportations of i>KÛU8. MEDICINES, I'atsxt Mint 

cix*», Srica», Dre-drorn, GLAsewAas. and all such article»
sa are usually kept i 
offer* lor side at the 

Nov

in similar establishment», which he 
lowest market pricer.

JOHN NAYLOR,
124 152 Granville Htrea

THIRD BDITUff OF

Amo rESTANT’8 APPfiAL to i lie DOUA Y 
Ui BLE, by the Rev. JuH* J*»kins. Price 5a

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
“ A model of confroveny—calm, dignified, convinc

ing.’"— Montreal Witness.
“ He write* like a gentleman.’*— 7V True Witness and j 

(Homan) Catholic Chronicle
*• A mon* comprehensive and able exposure ol the un 

scriptural do triues of the Roman Church we have never 
perused.”— Toronto Globe 

“ Ably written.’—Protestant Episcopal Recorder.
“ The argument in conduc ed with much tact and abil

ity.’ ’— The Pt> si.y 1er mn .
“ This highly useful and popular work ”—Christian 

Guardian-
Calculated to be among the most effective work» we 

have seen agaiu-t Koinian error*.”—Christina AdvocnU 
and Journal, tSew York )

“ Written with great ability.”— Montnal Gazette 
“ Cannot fail to 6b poituler, ami to obtain un exten 

eive pero»wi ’—By town Gazette.
“ Uivee a clearer exinîTiiiion of tlie question than, in 

our opinion, ie to be obtained elnewiiere.”—Hamilton 
Spectator

” The author grapple* at the stronghold» of Popery, 
and expoee* in a masrerly manner, the incongruitie* «I 
the whole system.■*— Belleville Jnte rigtnccr.

For tlie convenience of .>ub*cnt>eri au-i others living 
at a distance, the uiiJer»igued win send a eopv by post, 
free of charge. toauy pert of Canada, Nova scotia ur New 
tiruiifwn-k, on the receipt ol 5« pod paid

E PICK LI*. Moutieal, ami aU dooltaoller*.
November 3,1B53.

CHURCH BELLS ! !

cautcn, FicroRY and stem bo it bells.
tONdfANTLY on hand, and Peal* or Chimes ot BelbC°(

FEE, for sale by
October 6.

ODPPDBl
ciiboanl 1

W. M. HARRINGTON.

AC\ BAGS Jamaica MaracaiboaaJ Liguyra C0F
41/ Ff' '

MUSTARD.
LANDING,#* Moro I i.tl. from London. «0 kee. fre.b 

liround MU61AUD, Id lb keg,. >’or -a,™ ;,v 
Noeemberjlo. W M. HAKHIXoTuN.

OLIVE OIL!

4 Quarter Cask, (direct from Mitlugs) for «ale bv 
W. M. It AKRINU VOX

November 10.

White Corn Meal.
Qflfl Barrel* jud froto the Mil*, an exc2lleot article for 
tivv Family use, for sal» low. Apply early.

or anr number) cast tv order Improved ca»t iron 
Yoke», with moveable arm* are attached to tinwe Bell? 
*o that they may be adjusted to ring ea-ily and properly, 
and Springs al*o which pie.eut the clapper Irons rwliu, 
on the Hell thereby prolonging tlie »ound liaiigmg- 
complvte. (including Yoke. Frame ami Wheel.) turnleheu 
il desired l he liorns by which the Bell ia aU-peuded 
admits of the Yoke ueing changed ton new pom ion, and 
(hua bringing tlie blow ot the clapper in a new place 
which is desirable alter sortie yeafs u**ge, a* it diinin 
inlientlie probability ol the lieli r breaking, occasioned 
by repeated blow* of tlie clapper in one place.

An ex|ierienoe of thirty years in the buniiie*» ha* given 
the subscriber an optyrtunity of ai-certaiiiiiig tlie best 
form lor Bells, the various combinaation of metal*, an 
the degree of heat re*iui<ite for securing the greatest ho 
lidity, strength, and most melodious tone*, aipt hu'ena
bled tliem to secure for tlieir Bells, thehigliest awards at 
the X Y, 4tate Agricultural Society and American. In 
stlute, at their Fairs, for several year pant. The t rinity 
Chiieesol New York, were co npieteo et this Foundry 
as were also east « "himes for New Orleans, La., Uswegu, 
and Rocht-hter, N. iiad Kingston, C. W-, and a7*d , 
the Fire Alarm Be»^ ol*»ew Yoik, the largest ever cast • 
In thie country.

Transit instrumente, Levels, Surveyor» Compasses, lm 
proved Compassé», for horizontal and Vertical angler 
without the needle.

ANDREW MENF.ELY’S SONS.
West Troy, Albany Co., New York- 

February 17,1863. y.

Flour and Corn Meal
Onn B8L» bMt 8u^-rl»e KluCR. . ' ,
£»\}\j , Welland and Union Mills.)

40 bbls American Supeiline,
20 bbirt Uene**ee l’a.itrv Flour.

200 bbh Wlitte Corn Meal
Just from the Mid ami for sale by v

October 20. W. M il ARRINGTON1

The rat»* of premium will bv (bund, alter n tair oompa- 
rison, to be a» iva*omibiv.u« that charged by any vthei 
Office.

NO CHARGE FOR THE bT a MU.
The Agent ha* received .in-truotlmi by the la*t Packet 

to liilorm Applivaet* for li,^iiruin-'* that io future person» 
Hlfocting a-nurance* in the Star Utilce uliull not be cliar- 
ged the Stamp payable under lhe ne» set I liu dividend 
for the pa-l live y .'urs a ill be declared in Hecv.ntxr next 

Every information will l*e udor l.-d t«y the Agent, al blâ 
Office, Corner of George and HotII» Street»

R 8 BLACK >1 L*., Ai G BLACK, J» ,
Met Inal Referee. Agent.

March 31 WAA y HM____________

m ed i ciM n s, àt o.
Ex R. M. Sleitner» Cana«U, Cambria. 8c Ships 

Gtpdey Queen, from Liv»*»po'»!, Moro 
Caatle from Lonrlon, Miu «Molt*, 

from (vlasoow.

THE Subscriber ha» received a large and well assorted 
mock of MEDICI N -.9, « hvmieaG, Perfumery, 

Soap*, loilet.Bpouge», i unit.* uii-l llru*iiee. Patent Mv .l» 
cine*,* «spice*. Enema Myringv*, VY*x Matches, Dye 
Stuff», Colour», Pari* Whiting. < opal VernDh, Washing 
Soda, Graham’s Poiirhing Faite. Grown Itiue, Sago la- 
i,km1*. Ciilvride of Lime and ev«-ry artl.le ueuali 
Kept bw Druggist, for -ale on reiiionab-e tenu» at 

, f No. IJV, Gianvnle *tieef.
June2. It. G. FRA8KR, Druggist.

Fresh Fruit and Flour,
i it

r;
1 lit à>Y Boxe», Halve* u i 1 (jo «rte-* It xl ■>! >S,
lVVV6&>BU ............flu* FLOUR,

do.

tux ira -up
13) bill* Georgetown 

f« do Kxtra l'a»iry do.
g0>) do Kiln Dried < OltN MLxL, 
if) Boxes (ducoaii/ Tuhicco,
Id Kege soda -u»ier*,u».

ALSU—Uo i-iautly on hand.
BURNING FLUID, T Vt an I K0SIN.

For dale io v by
YUUNO k/11 xRT

Dece'nbîf^îik 2in. itosto i W.iarf

W. D. CUTLIP,
$22/^15 iS23

AND

General Commission Marchant
HALIFAX, N. S.

i April !«. '»"• *____________________

MCbicirrAL
CODLIVrJ ROIL.

rllK Fubftriber ha* completed hi* Kali mi J Winter 
Supply of Medicinal t.'odl xuroIL wai « unfed rest 

and reive. Fug saie wlioU.ale and « -ia-1 ul Nu 1 <Sê, 
Granville nt reef. nud'iifG F« I xihlt,

' <; iem »i a d l>. ig4.1t.
The act! n of Codliver Oil fro 11 a >ep " t 0.1 ihe * * t 

ment uf Cdu-U Iiption by Jur0L-« C ir * G ai I >1 D, U ••'r 
pool. G. B . fj be nad giati- a* abu»« September

WHITE BESTS AND l*EA«.
- II tLS While II HA V ».
rj t0 du W ho « Civ-ana I'LAS»

10 do I I ,i-B W»r Inow.
December S e w >1 a .«RlV.TONa

DlOVGKHKky LIKEVMIHl'

r\ K KN *t Smith * Gallery, No 11, G rafhrfflc Afreet.Op- 
wwitê k Billing •> hi'-, lui ring a i iprnvr fop Light 
which ha* been proved iur >k|ar* L*Jkf« uid GuuUe uea 

ere Invited *o call *.« 1 A.-kumine «{H-cj.nen-.
INciure» copied aud j»«t in Gockvi», l*i).i, Ac., In any

“ Var.'-h 10 I V.1 » .1. 4 M1 TII -

TEA, TEA. 1 "
-A Ch»«t« C0N30TK
rJU 15) H i!f U t«f**a do fn bill r d» y not f.

1) Iluf ( 'h.-it* fi ;e -O'-i'Uou/ l ei \ to **i.; bv
D ce.uber 22. W. M II xil il.Vim.

QUINCES.
JUS T received fr>in B »

November i0.

Frd»h QUI NUB

>i iiAituixorux

JQ BBLS jtut received h

November 10.

FLUID. 1
un i f .r . i :e hv
XV. Al llAltiitxGTOr.

.1__

U* 8 W. M. UAKMXOTON.

Pigs, Lemons, A Oranges,
r A*D1SU thi. 4.V u Pwrk.t Aik. Zoj.n, trm
HSIT^ •* » w.a.HAsemeTOH.

Robert G. Fraser,
DRU33I3T.

I XT1 GRANVILLE SFUEBT, ha*completed 
I V, | ijif swell assorted 9toclt oi Drug*, Medl- , 
' clncw. Perfumery, doips, Sponge», llrushes, Combs, 8»pl- 
, ms, sud every srtieie tuualiy "

EXTR A FA1IILY F LOU It.
BA BBLS Superior for Pastry 
OU W. M IIAHUlNorON.

December 8.

ÔÔFPEE.
JamsSoa end Lajuyra C0FFEB.vr. m. HAsaniwTQX.

4
/
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[roH th* reovixcuL wesLiTAs.] we will follow end give you the statieti'-* of this
-- XI Ven ray heurt is overwhelmed within me, lead 1 destroying trade iti various parts of the country 

me to the rock that is higher thnn V —then the lukewarm and indifferent will be
Oh! God of my Life, my heart is opprest— ! vonvineed, and no longer stand aloof from our
But Thou art the refuge of all the ili-treet— ranks. This is à good suggestion, and it is to be 
My heart is oVncaWnTi/—but toThee will lory, hoped that tome one will furnish the desired | 
For Thou art -* the Rock that is higher, than I.” j information to the country.

| On Wednesday the 14th inst., the G. \V. P.
The foe like a flood rushes in on me now— j v|jj|ejJ !llu tsliald Division, Cornwallis,

port them, and whenever possibk, to take | one knowe how long ; we want
Russia

when
ai, interesting meeting look place ; the Division 
adjourned at an early hour, for the purpose of a

Dark thoughts of the future arc shading my
brow—

My heart would distrust Thee—yet still will I j iw-eliiiB which had been duly announced
cry> 1 ! tor the Room in the lower flat ol the Hall, and j

Lead me to “ the Rock that is higher than I. |Q tji(1 ,,ra|jflvaiion of all was literally crowded, j

.. _ „ many persons having to go away not being able
MyPrawil«^ZV' ’ °rm to obtain seats. The Victoria Amateur Band !

And the'floodV'siia'll pass, upheld by thine arm, attended, and discoursed sweet music to the

My heart Thou wilt strengthen, and Men will I andience, numbering about 400 ; the N . 1.
cry/ j and Rev. A. S. Hunt addressed the meeting with

All praise'to “the llock that is higher tlxan I.” evident effect^ and the good friends in Cornwallis ;
; are so pleased with this demonstration, that they I 

My body and spirit to Thee Î commend, intend occasionally to repeat them. Much izood
My faithful—eternal—unchangeable friend ; rnj„j,t be done by similar meetings in the differ- j 
In life, or in death, may my heart In* on high, 8€Ct*009 vf'fhe Province—and it only re-
And my dadling, - the ltoek that is higher I iref o|)e Qr fwo wholo bearled friends of the 

than I’\ Cause to will it—end it can easily be done.
| Wherever this *il and activity exists, there the
; progress of our Order is certain. And last week
I (he opening of a new Division was announced, 
j and noiv we have a petilion lor another Charter j 
j (or a new Division, ami the prospect of several j 
! more. Yet in the face of all this, some in their! 
fancied wisdom proclaim that the Sons of Tem- ! 
perance must go down They may, but not

I he room
ihe opportunity of marching Russian troops | and we are going to burn them < ut of the 
into that kingdom, and to remain there way." The antiquary took up a bundle of 
until the time shall ct>me for permanent the doomed papers, opened the first letter, 
occupation. If the neighbouring powers and found that u was the original despatch, 
oppose difficulties, soothe them for a time, announcing to the Government, with all its 
by apportioning them share* in the country, details, one of the most important events m 
in such manner that the gill may be revoked. ! ihe life of Charles II. Commanding the

y__To take the most you can from * dockyard men not io set fire to the pile un-
Sweden, ami cause her to attkek you, which ; til superior orders should arrive, ths anii- 
will give the pretext for subjugating her. . query posted to London, repaired to the 
It will serve this view to isolate her from j Admiralty, stated the fact, and sared the 
Denmark and Denmark from Sweden, or « papers. When carefully examined, they 
to foster carefully their rivalry. proved to be as interesting a series of Stale

VI.—Always to lake
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kLcmpcianrc.
Traffic in Alcoholic Liquors.

44 This business has so long enjoyed legal pro-
. . , , Iiyiuuvv ujucv 6- ' ' •• - -.   J - -;i — — -    I

tection, that it seems now to c n» sjx.c.ia con ; un^j| their work is accomplislied, and the curse

upon Ihe Province, caused by the rum-■ideration and iinmunily as pre-eminently a Utw- j 

And il has a ccrlaln special claim
sellers is removed.hy ihe extinction of the traffic.ful business-

to that title. A lawful business it is, while law . , , , , .
... , , . Oar cause now is onward, ami we look upwardbut It has no other daim. ■ r

for a blessing upon onr efforts.
Uabtax, Dec. 23id, 1853. G. S.

.Miscellaneous.

consists to prop it up ;
Its only defence, its only title to the forbearance 
of men, is, that it lias sanction by law. Strip it 
of thie factitious respectability which it derives 
from perverted law, and it stands forth a naked 
nuisance, deserving, beyond any other that now 
affl eta society, to lie indignantly chased from the 
abodes of men. Yes—a very lawful business 
this has been, with not another plea in its favour;
and the question which now comes to every viti- j The remnrlt;il,|e document, be-
sen of this State is, Shall tins trade ol unuttcr- q,Ieathe(i by p,ler ,|,eGreatt<i lus successors 
able mischief be any longer lawlu! t ; tin ihe Throne of Russia,possesses at the pre-

44 Has society a right to (interdict a business yen! time peculiar weight and significance, 
which serves no useful interest, and which can The original testament is deposited in the 
thrive only by inflicting the deepest iftjury on archives of the Palace i f Peleih. IT, near Si. 
the morals and thrift ol the community V Surely 'Petersburg. Read by its light the recent

Plan of Peter the Great for the 
Subjugation of Europe.

it is the first prerogative of civil government fo 
prohibit just such sellish and pernicious pursuits

movement of the Autocrat are a'armmg to 
all hut the incapabilities who rule and

—to defend the possessions, the rights, the peace, i influence ihe councils ol Western Luroue, 
industry and virtue of a community, from the in- •'"( °f Britain in particular. The document
lesions of the lawless and mischievous. Protec
tion is the end and! object of government ; and

was first brought to Europe in 1757, by the 
Chevalier d'Eon, who being in' the good

................................. • , -, , . ... graces of lire Empress Elizabeth, was etia-lts power to protect lies in its power and riyht to ■ * , i ’
. . . . , , , | tiled to obtain a copy. Ou Ins return to

prohibit whatever conflicts with social orckr and 1 , , , , i ,
fi . . . . . ~ r ranee, charged by Ins Imperial mistress
the just rights of men. ! , , ,• , , ,r j wilt) the ratification ol • supplement to the

11 This is the question, then : Does the traffic treaty of Versailles, he communicated tins 
in alcoholic liquors inflict any serious injury oh i extraordinary document first to M. C. Abbe 
the rights, interest., affections or virtue of the de Berms, Minister of Foreign Affairs, anil 
community ? Answer every ci'izen of America ! t.subsequently to the King himself. This 
Look around you. Is this traffic, as we allege j stupendous scheme of European dominion, 
an unredeemed damage and curse among ua? P as .sketched out by Peter, seemed however 
Wo charge before you, in the name of every 1 “"eily ch.mericai to the Minister of Louis 
virtue, in the name of all things pure, and beau- i ^ *e Politique du Chevalier
tlful, and blessed, that it is the pitiless invader of j Jü^hvd 1,1 ,l'7;> 11-v LUorleile'
them all ! Society has no other enemy so inju- 
riou- as this—none from wliich all just rights arid 
interests so loudly cry for protection. It devours

land

we find the following observations :—
“ This enininuiiicaiioo was treated ns of 

slighti importance by the ministry of Ver- 
, . , .saille*; they considered ilieplsn imnraeti-

its victims on every haml, au.l rows the land C|b| i „,d (he „ew8 chimerical. I,f sain 
with Ibritllessuess and immorality, violence and I from Ly t)t.d of pam had liroke„ hi,
crime; and yet, with brazen front, it resents | |Pg ,>ti his return from Russia) uid I 
evvry attempt to check it4 and claims perpetual j transcribe it, write explnna’ory memtoranda, 
right to prey on all we hold dear. Theft we ami send special rn'-monalé to the King, to 
may prolnbil, and arson, and many such things, ! the Marquis <ie riiospinl, who was juet ap- 
but not this trade in broken hearts, and ruined j pointed Ambassador to Poland, to prove to 
bofies, and fallen character V' 
ment the right to prohibit tlii 
leave it a powerless and worthless thing,

44 Have others no rights as well as those who 1 
deal in drinks ? Is civil government framed and ' 
sustained for the sole behoof of liquor dealers j 
and their patrons? Tax-payers have rights,and 
are worthy of some regard. Aside from the in- ' 
calculable indiscreet waste and damage which it j

Take from govern- j them that the secret intention of the Court 
a traffic, and you | Rus»1-* u-a* a* the impending death of

Augusius 111, to fill Poland with her troops,
I to make herself the arbitress of the election 

if the future king, and to possess herself of 
I a portion of her teiritory, in accordance 
with the pian of Peter the Great ; all nvy 
disclosures n>*re considered unworihy of 

! seru>us attention, doubtless because they 
j came from so young a mao, but in 1778 

produces, this traffic creates four-fifths of all oar j, t hey found the dreadful results of the pre- 
pauperism, and taxes every rateable dollar of our i jud ice they had against so young an in-
property for its support. It occasions three- 
fourths of our crimes and criminal prosecutions, 
and of our police and prised provisions,, and 
hands over the heavy bill to be borne by the 
sober and thrifty portion of the community. It 
creates crime for us to lament and punish, and 
pay for, and beggars for us (o pity and feet). It 
fosters every vice, stimulates every bad passion, 
and seals^ sons to perdition. All who have hearts 
to bledd over human shame and anguish—all | 
who have loved otîes to be perilled by the seduc
tions of vice—every friend of virtue and order 
—-every man contrr uting to the support of soci
ety—all these have rights which this traffic 
tramples down.

44 And who are they who clamor for the allow
ance of the liquor traffic ? Come, let us look at 
their clalme. and according to their merits 1er it 
be done unto them.

44 They are men who relish for train the. syste
matic birsiness of maintaining intemperance—the 
business of kindling and feeding in their fellow- 
men the most fatal and degrading of appetites. 
The thrift of their vocation depends on their 
ruining others. Except men drink and squander 
their means—except families mourn, and ruin 
prevail, ihe dealer fails. That he may prosper, 
others must softer. What rights can such a busi
ness plead ?

44 They are men to whom it is of no concern 
whatr others think of them. For many a year 
now, this business of rum selling has been sink 
ing lower anti l*wer, and the character of tho.-e 
who can aflord to engage in it has been sinking. 
I.ook for yourselves, and judge. Are these the 
meo to entourage reliante on mural suasion V 
Can any thing less stringent than Maine Law 

asion resell them ? They are even selling for 
gain what they know to be worthless and perni-. 
cions, good Tor none, dangerous to all, deadly t<f
many. Are these the men to talk of rights ?”__
Am, Periodical.

Temperance in Nova Scotia.
It is gratifyin^io find the country fo much 

alive to the Ten»perance^Cause, and the sustain
ing the only or^jan of communication it has.— 
Every mail brings letters from Divisions of the 
Sons, and other friends of the Cause, urging 
upon us not to allow the Athenæum to go down, 
stahng th:«t they arc willing to treble the sub
scription list rather than such a catastrophe 
should befall the Cause ofj" Tempérance at the 
present time. This is certainly gratifving, and 
clearly prdvrs that teetotalers are on the alert, 
and waiting for the word to lx* given by which 
they enail be put to the proof in sustaining a 
prohibitory law. No doubt our Agent and Lec
turer Brother Johnston will do good service in 
his tour through the Province, in awakening 
Temperance men from their lethargy and arous
ing them inte action. Other friends of the 
Cause ary dlsr> at work in various parts of the 
Province, arid we behold with pleasure the 
eiizns of the times, that temperance men will not i 
allow themselves to be trifl, <j with any longer, 
and think justly that in th,* enlightened a^e the 
•ourcu of so much evil the liquor traffic is,
should not he tolerated for n moment They1 
say, publish a list of the licensed groceries, shew 
up the enormity of the traffic in the city, the

lurinaiit.
Ill will he seen that Veter the Great 

asserts his views to lie the decrees ol 
Providence; and that he regards the Russian 
people as called to the future supremacy of 
all Europe. This idea is based upon a 
theory that the majority of the European 
nations have reached an old age which is 
next io decrepntide, and that lliey are 
rapidly going down hill ; from all which it 
is a fair deduction that tfiey may he easily 
and certainly conquered by a young and 
new people, when this latter si.all have de
veloped its strength and resources.

The Russian Monarch according!)' re
gards tlm coming invasion by the Noiiii til 
ihe Countries lying to the West and Eisi 
as a periodic movement fixed by ihe design 
ol Providence, winch, as lie observes, ihu.« 

j regenerated Rome by the incursions of 
barbarians. He compares these emigrations 
io ihe flux of the Nile, which at certain 
seasons enriches the exhausted soil of Egypt. 
He adds that Russia, which he fourni a 
brook, hut leaves a noble rive!, will become, 
under Ins successors, a mighty ocean, 
destined to fertilize over Europe, and thaï 
ns waves, despite all the barrier which 
feeble bands may raise against them must 
-preatl, if his successors hare wisdom to 
direct their course. For these reasons, lie 
leaves the precepts which are subjoined, and 
wliich he commends “to their constant 
attention and observance, even as Moses 
commended the Jewish people to the ob
servance ol the table ol Ihe law."

THE TF.yAMENT OF PF.TER r. •
In the name ol the holy and indivisible 

Trinity, we Peter, Emperor, or Autocrat, of 
the Russians, &c., to all our descendants 
an.l successors in the throne and government 
of the Russian nation. 

yAlmightv God, ot whom we hold our life 
and our crown, having constantly enlighten
ed us with his wisdom, and sustained us by 
his migliiy arm, «See., we leave it in charge 
i<t our sucufSFors—.

^—T<> keep ihe Russian nation in a 
kind of warlike readiness, and the soldiers 
prepared for baille, and ill full activity 
nut io show them in repose unless Idr the 
recruiting ol the finances of ihe "Slate, 
continually to renew the constitution of ihe 
army, and to choose the most opportune 
moments for aggress,on, thus to make peace 
serve the ends of war, and jwar promote lire 
objec s of peace in ihe interest of the 
aggrandizement aud growing pro.-perity of 
Russia.

II.—To gaiher together by every possi
ble, means, sktllpl generals during war, and I 
learned men (Wiring tin: peace, from the ! 
several tnosi i/ielligeiit nations of Europe, 1 
that the Russian nation rnay profit by the 
advance oi/other countries, without losing j 
anv of their own home supplies.

Ill —To mix tljemselves on all occasions [ 
in 11 ip negotiations and disagreements of 
the people of E nope, and above all I» those | 
of Germain-, winch, from its geographical i 
position, interests her more immediately.

IV.— I’u sow division in Poland, by j 
continually fomenting jealousies ami dis
turbances ; in buy over the powerful with ! 
gold ; to influence the members of the Diet, 
aud to corrupt them, so as to hold the

wives of the
Russian princess Irom among the German 
Princesses, so as to multiply family alliances, 
io draw the bonds of interest closer, and 
even to join Germany in our cause, by tins 
continual extension of our influences.

VII. __To cultivate in preference to all
oilier, the Alliance of England, in commer
cial matters, as that is the power which has 
most need of us for the extension of its ma- 
mime interests, and which can be mosi 
useful to us in developing our marine. We 
should exchange our timber and other pro- 
duels for her gold, and establish with her 
merchants, Iter seaman, and our own the 
most intimate communications, which the 
people of that country form for the purposes 
of navigation and commerce.

VIII. —Never to relax in the extension 
of your territory northward, on the shores 
of the Baltic, and southward on those ol 
the Black Sea.

IX. —Encroach as far as possible in the 
direction of Constantinople and Ihe Indies. 
He who reigns tlieie will he the true ruler 
of the world. To work this out, raise wars 
continually—at one time against Turkey, a 
another against Persia ; make dockyards on 
the black Sea; by degrees make yourselves 
masters of that Sea ; as well as of the Bal
tic; hasten the decay of Persia, and pene
trate to the Persian Gulf; establish, if pos
sible, via Syria, the ancient commerce o! 
the Erst, and rush onwards to the Indies, 
which are the mtrepql of the world. Once 
there you need not fear the gold of England.

X—To seek anil cherish with care Aus
trian alliance; seein to encourage her ideas 
ol lulure sovereignly over Germany, hut se
cretly foment jealousy of her auiong the 
Princess. Endeavour to induce each other 
by turns to ask the aid of Russia, arid exer
cise a sort of protectorate over ihej country 
which may pave the way for future do
minion.

XL—To attach and unite around you 
all Ihe scattered and ekismatic Greeks who 
are spread over Hungary and the south of 
Po aud i to make yourselves their centre 
and support, and to establish, firstly,—a 
universal dominion by a sort of sacerdotal 
kingship or supremacy ; this will make you 
many friends io the- very homes of your 
enemies.

XIII. —Sweden dismembered, Pctsia 
vanquished, Poland subjugated, Turkey 
conquered, our armies concentrated, the 
Black Sea and the Baltic swept by our 
fleets — jt will then be time to propose sepa
rately and secretly, first to the Court of 
Versailles, and then to that of Vienna, to 
share with them the Empire of (he world. 
If either the one or ihe other fall into this 
scheme, wliich they cannot fail to do at it 
proposition so flattering io their self-love 
and ambition, make use of the accvpiance 
to crush the other ; you may in turn crush 
the remaining one by entering upon a strug
gle which cannot be doubtful in the result, 
Russia possessing all the East and the ma
jor part of Europe.

XIV. —If, which is not probable, each 
of the Powers refuses the oiler of Russia, 
it will know how loexcile quarrels between 
them, and make one exhaust the other.— 
Then seizing a decisive moment, Russia 
will pour down her armies already concen
trated, on Germany, and at the same nto 
ment two immense fleets of transports, the 
otve sailing from the sea of Azof, the other 
from the Port cd Archangel, loaded with ! 
Asiatic orders, under the convoy of the I 
armed squadrons ol" the Black and the Bal
tic Seas. Advancing along the Mediter
ranean and by the Atlantic, they will over- \ 
whelm Fiance on one hand, whuTfe Germa
ny will be overrun on the other, and these 
two countries conquered, the reel of Eu
rope will pass easily and unresistingly un
der the yoke. Thus may and should Eu
rope he conquered.

documents as any in our national archives. 
London Athenrrum

j Penance op Making the Figure of the 
Cross on tiif. Floor with the Tongue —

i *‘ Pcihaps the most cruel punishment of all 
in ordinary use is that of making the cross 
upon the ground with 'he tongue. I have 
seen this penance performed through the 
length and breadth of the refectory—a large 
hall capab'e of sealing 21)0 persons—at 
tat.les, placed in single rows, hy the side ol 
the walls. The tongue must leave a trace 
along the entire surface, so that the cross 
is clearly visible. The natural moisture ol 
the tongue being exhausted, H is at last la
cerated, and made one mass of sores — 
The track begins to be red with blood ;

I butMhe cross must be completed. The 
blood flows copiously ; hut there is no pity, 
no respite; and long before Ihe task is com
pleted the miserable sufferer presents an 
appearance calculated to arouse the indig
nation of eveiy spectator not altogether bru
talized by fanaticism." (Memoirs of an 
ex-Capuchin, by Giroiatna Volge, a convert- 

5 ed priest, page 46 ) It will be remember- 
' 1 ed that this was ihe penance enforced on 

Miss Sellon.

The Fire-worshippers.— Bavard Tay
lor writes thus, Ir >m Bombay, India, Janu
ary I, in regard hi certain of the peculiar 
halms of the Parsees or fire-wotshippers ol 
India :—They are, as is well known, fol
low ers of Zoroaster recognizing one good 
and one evil principle, who contend lor the 
mastery of the universe. They worship the 
sun, as the representative of God, fire in all 
its forms, and ihe sea. Their temples con
tain no images, but only the sacred fire ; 
and though they have fixed days for the per
formances of various rites, they repeat their 
prayers every morning, soon alter sunrise 
The dead are neither buried nor burned ; 
hut exposed to the air, within a wall en
closure, on the summit of a hill The bo
dies of the licit are protected by a wire 
screen till wasted away ; hut those of the 
poor at.- soon devoured hy birds of prey.— 
The children are generally married at from 
two to five years of age, anil brought up to
gether till of a proper age to assume the 
duties of married life. Most of the mar
riages are celebrated at this time of Ihe 
year, and the streets continually resound 
with music of the bridal processions.

ON SALK AT THE CI TY HOOK STORES
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JAMES MASON AND 1RS VISION:
AN A P P EA L

IN FAÏÜJR OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE,
A AND

A iWïbitory Liquor Law.
By EUGENE MORTIMER, Esq. 

contents:
Cuaptcb Iv «liüFhüii-g Thought._ ought

11.—A Hat lie aud a Victory.

The Poor Customer.
" How much butter ?"
" One half a pound, if you please.'1
“ Ami sugar ?"
“ Half a pound."
** And these oranges.”
“ Half a dozen, sir.”
11 You go by the halves to-dav—well, 

what else ? Be speedy, ma’am, you're keep
ing better customers wailing."

“ Half a peck of Indian meal, and one 
fine French roll.” said the woman, hut her 
lip quivered and she lurried to wipe away • 
trickling tear.

1 looked at her straw bonnet, all broken, 
at her Tided shawl, her thin stooping form, 
her coarse garments—and I read poverty 
on aM—extreme poverty. Anil the pallid, 
pinched features—the mournful but once 
beautiful face, told me that the luxuries 
were not for her. An invalid looked out 
from his narrow window, whose pale lips 
longed (or the cool, fresh orange, for whose 
comfort the tea, and Ihe butler, and the 
fine French roll were bought with much sa 
entice. And I saw him sip the tea, anil 
taste ihe dainty bread, and praise the flavor 
ol the sweet butler, and turn with bright-

III. —Iu which there i# a i’assing Ulance at
Two Uhiiracters.

IV. —Tbe Visum.
V.—(nUitrUian Angels-

VI.—A Singular Assault.
VII.—ihe Warning.

Vill.—Tiie Sururise.
IX.—A friend lucWd.
X.—A Narrow Escape.

XL—A Hopeless Case.
XII.— AMew Position 

Xlli.—An Alarm.
XIV.—The Sacrifice.
XV.—A Scene in a Cellar.

XVI. —The L pper Ten.
XVII. —L»uy Downing.

-XVI11.— A Prediction Assuming Form.
XIX — .1 Pt).verful but Neglected Instrument. 
XX.—First Fruits of a Coming Harvest.

XXL—A Problem Solved.
XXII.—Indictment and I‘roof of Cuilt.

XXlli.—s-liowiug.some Shwp-heads are not defici 
eut of Brain.'.

XXIV.—Homer in a Nut-Shell.
XX V.—Light Thrown on a Dark Picture.

XX VI.—A bright Idea.
XX VII.—In which appears a Short but Important

XXVIIL—Perpetual Motion.
XXIX.—Did You ever Cipher it Out ?
XXX.—Sowing to the Wind and Heaping th 

Whirlwind.
XXXI.—More Hpokes in the Wheel.

XX XU — A Dangerous Position—A Minister between 
Two Fires.

XXXIII.—An Eucvunter—But no Blood Shed. 
XXXIV.—An Old Debt.
XXXV.—A Strong Hold Stormed and Carried, de 

spite a powerful Enemy.
XXXVI.—A Vision of the Future.

Tiie above work & recommended to the favour of Temper- 
nuce meu in the Provinces, under t lie pet suasion that tuey 

j will find it a valuable auxiluuy in the work in wha n they 
j are engaged. The Author averse from “ pihttug"’ would pie- 

fur that the \<wk should be judged ol by it* owu merits.
Owing to the work extending to a greater number of 

I piv^ee than xv.is at first anticipated, a small increase of the 
propos d price has become unavoidable.

! \i^ Prive, single ear»pies Is l<qd. : a tBconnt of 20 per
! cent, will W made tot hue v who order 25 copies and upwards, 

to one address.
X>* Versons wishing to act as Agents fur file sale of the 

above work, in any pui t of ihe Provinces, to whom the »!>ove 
discount will be allowed, will please address the Author, 
post paid, to tiie “ of the Etliiom of the Aiketvrum, ua-
lilax, N.«k>‘

Hnli/u-c, October 1,'dA, 1S.'>3

THE

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE, OINTMENT
Hu been need *n<! sold In fWton for the last Thirty 

Years, and its virtues have stood the test of time.

RUSSIA SALVE CURES BURNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CANCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOltE EYES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD HEAD.
RUSSIA 8ALVIJ CURES NETTLE RASH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CUTS.
RUSSIA SAI.VR CURES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES SALT RHEUM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA BITES.
RUSSIA SAL VF. CURES WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ULCERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WARTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SOltF. NIPPLES 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES'STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RI NO WORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES IKOROWXNO NAILS 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SPIDER STINGS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES MOSUUITO BITES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FROZEN LIMBS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BOILS.
RUSSIA 8AI.VB CURES FLESH WOUNDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES CHAPPED HANDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CIRES SPRAINS. e 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LAME WRIST.

Bites of Venomoui Reptiles are Instantly cured by this
EXCELLEVr_OI.VrME!VT. 

EVEJtY MOTHER WITH CHILDBEM,
and all Heads of Families,

Should keeps Box In the cupboard, or on the ahelt;
handy to use in

CASK OF ACCIDENT.
Price, 25 Cents per Box.

Pul up In large alze metal boxes, with an engraved 
wrapper, similar to the ebove rnrravinf, without 

which none are genuine.
Sold In the United States and Canada by all venders ot 

Patent Medicines, Druggists, at most of the 
country stores, and by

Bedding & Co., Proprietor*,
No. 8 State Street, Boston.

A GENTS FOR THE SALE OF
I RUSSIA SALVE,

From whom the Genuine Article can be had a 
Wholesale or lietail,

N O VA SCOTIA,
Halifax—E. G. Fuller,

D. E. Geldert, Windsor ; J. A. Gibbon, Wibnvt ; S 
B. Chipinan, iMtorencelotcn ; Dr. J. W. Marshall, Ta 
fivnac/tnu he ; John Gan Id, Hirer John ; K. Fraser. Pic- 
tou; H. L. Dickey, (or turn His ; lMwurd Smith, Liter- 
l>ool; Levj Borden, Piujteash ; John Ferguson, Stplney, 
C Ji. ; J. J. Wyid, Gnifsthirongh ; A. B. Piper, Briftgt- 
toum ; H. Stamper, i'Jur lotte town, P.E. J. y B. B 

Wallace i 1". Cogswell, frul t it/e. A'. Il ; I.- 
Hall, AminpiJia; T. W. Harris, Kmtrilte ; î. I'. Mill 
wurd. Lun-ot'iÊÊ'; J. Y. ’l abor, Brtdgemtter ; S. Do
novan, Arit C- B. Whidden, Trvrv; K. i’». horhes 
Chatham, Miramu.hi, .Y. H.; G CiuikHn.nU, /Senti, .V. 
R,; C. J. WvIiIa, Ht. John'», Ben'fotimUawl.

Mav 1*. f'?v.
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Panariston Sim vino Cue mi vAe* the nî ne*' of ull 
-tther Soaps us a preparation lor the razor, n-nd those . 

, v\ i o use :t once will never, after use any other.
i' \N AR:siMN Holes nr* put up in a-neat portable i 

! style suite.I to- traveller* convenience. ^
Uj'ihe foll owing are a few from the many te^innuinis j 

I ret eive-1 :— t °<f
H.-v. John Fierp »nt «ay* of the Shaving Soap. 41 it 

is uu«'*iua.:e*i a*, a preparation tor tin* razor, by any - 
: thing lint I li ne ! •uini.” Dr- A- A. Hayes, Stale As- 
j <;.ye*r, civs of the (’vtherean Cream, “ i have never 
; met with anv Nup Compound, which, in cleansing the 

m..st delicate skin, would, like thi*. let ve it perfectly 
1 mt.i't, s<-!t and h.-i.lt! ly." Dr. Walter Chanuin? su\>,

•• 1 pave no memory of so good an article.*’ Dr Luther 
! V. Bell. Superintendent ol the McLean A*ylnm. «ay*.

‘i “ it-is superior to any other saponaceous c«mtH>und 1 
have known.” lion. Horace Grceiy, oft ho N. \ -) In 

- nine, says, we have tried it. and 1'nm.d it perfect ; r.>> 
-'.her <oap is worthy of being mentioned the same day " 

i Dr. Baily, editor of*the National Lru, sevs “ it is in nil 1 
j r^pects the very Iwst so-.p we hftve.med. ' Mrs. Swiss- i 

helm, editress of tiie Pittsburg Saturday Visitor, says. J 
j •• t is Mipe.ror to anything in .the so*p line either soft | 

iorhar-1." Mr. IVeuti.-e of the L'-ui-v die Journal, says. ! 
“the Cvtlierean ('ream of Soap is probably thebe-t for 1 

, preserving tiie purity of the 6tkiit wliich lias yet up- - 
: oeared ” !'!:>■ New York Literary WuiJJ, -ays, “ Mr. j

•' Babbitt will be the Soyer of soap, the great regen era- 
! t rr.”

Sold wdiolesnle mid retail bv Beck X' Co., pronrie 
tors. 120, Wn h ing ton street, Boston.

Mnnufàÿtnreiv of Toilet Soaps ol all kinds, Colognes 
— I’erfnme Kxtracti*—Dent dices—Hair Oils and Hair 
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Bet oiled hy Druggists ar»<l Traders generally, through j 
j out the Vnited States and Ctffiadft.

D. Tavi.i'E, Jr., Boston, General Agent to whom or 
ders inn : he direotod.

Sol ! in HHl'Tax bv Morton & Co. John Naylor, II. 
i A. Taylor, ntul T. l>urney.e 
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WASHING
MADK 1ASY AND l1*.FAS ANT IIY TDK VSK OF i

BOSTON
Chemical Washing Powder.

F THIS VvASHli.C POWDER \ j [ 0 rt DELA K ! 1Ï l S SUU Hi 
' 19 WHAT DOES THEJW0RK1 111 HARD WDfiK TO WASH! ,

Tub (iuAFiniAN Ax*tfxus, &c —We direct attention to tiie 
udvtirtisenieiit of iba* valuable autl important volume 
whieli appears on o'irt'nird page.

Having been favoured, as we have before intimated 
with the perusal of this admirable production in manu- 
uript, we have much pleasure in aipeatiug ilie favourable 
opinion wg foiluerly expressed, now ou its near approach 
to actual publication.

For tiie s it is faction of all who are interested in tl.e sub
jects of which it treats, we would say, tuat “ VVi-’ Guur 
dntH AnçetiP is exceedingly iutereetiug in its uiuuner of 
di>ea.->iiig the poin's of difib fence between in ihe friends 
and the euemie» of Total AbrtineuCe and a Prohibitary 
Law—whilst the arguments employed in ruppott of h* 
positions are convincing and unanswerable The work 
is full ol" fetriking incidents, aud abound» vxiih scenes de
scribed with graphic power,—some of which are in a 
high degree humorous, and ot birrs by thiir solemnity and 
pathos, calculated tA -tir the soul tef its very depths an . 
to produce a profound impression. In our ju tgewnt, -t 
lias strong slimns on the atteutionn of Temperance men 
and temperance tioeletks throughout this Province, and 
r.v believe that a wide and general Circulation of it cun

mug eye !o the uultlell l'ruil. Ami I lic-ir,! I uul ftil of «iwatly «observin'* tit. Ini.ru»»
s t . . . s iiivuce and acceltratiug the inissaaneiot a 1 ru.no.tory

hun abk her, kneeling hy ihe smoky heurilt, j i,aw. u #> ju»t tu**t>.rL r*rwr*i *«• tU/o**r*t %iau <>/
|l.Mtt, «.rih Lin. Ai.rl aa ali» eui I Temperance cause in thi* frortitre, to rouse atteutiou andto taste I lient with Alio as She 9#t j produce the desired effect; aud at the fame time1 equally

i he broken pan cm edge, to bake her coarse well adapted fdr the aame purpose n other local it 1er. 
. . , , .« n .i u u where an etf'ort is being made to ootain a Legislative
loaf, 1 heard her say— By ihe by, when ! lu,,pm«ioo of the trame.
I’m liunorv ” And 44 bv the bv.^ when the ! Oil these grounds we earnestly urge on all who areI rn Hungry. Aim »y me uy, wnni mil f|tend) to theeQect ot iht* work, os stated in the Title
while lids Of Ihe sutlfrer were closed in | Page, the propriety of seeking to introduce “The Guar-
.leep, I saw her bend over him
inii in her heart. And she laid llie rem-I i>u'i>oid whici. Uw™<mi u.n.ilci*l r.»eiu m.y l*

s .. , r riii i.i ConliiienUy anticipaUai. The volume must be read io
II Ills of tflti feast carefully by, Mild eat lier , appreciate to the fullest extent the adaptation of this

1 ma>t#»rty *• Appeal” to p-oduce doei> and heartfelt con- 
; v:dtiu* of the absolute necessity of Total Abstinence and 
I a Frohibitorv Liquor Law—so dear to the hearts of tiie 
I thousands ol" the Temperance men, now happily found

bread uurnoifttened. *
I started from my reverie—the grocer's 

hard i-ye was upon me.
II You're keeping heller cnsioiners wait- 

in^.
Oil ! I wanted Io tell him how poverty 

and perstfeution—contempt and scorn, 
could not dun the heart’s fine gold, purified 
l»y many a Inal ; that, that woman with her 
little wants and holy sacrifices, was heller 
in the sight of God, than many a trumpel- 
tongued Dives, who gare that lie might be 
known of men.—Olive B. cinch.

Interesting Paragraphs,
A Dockyard Discovery.—Not very long 

ago a person, Weil known for his large and 
accurate knowledge of the sources of Eng
lish history, found himself hr accident in 
one of our great dockyards. In one part of 
the yard he noiiced some preparation» lor a 
bonfire, and, with the instinct of an antiqua 
ry when old papers are in peril, he ran off 
io tiie scene. “ What are those bundles ?" 
he inquired ofthe ready minister of destruc
tion. " Nofhing but rubbish," said the 
man. The eery lie of Ihe parcel# lold the 
•miqusry that they wete letter#, sod of old

ISrïi
BIOL3,0WAY»S FILLS.

RXTRaOiMHNARY I'LBL OF I.Oi*h OF HEALTH 
iUriOlt UlU i.L) tiTOMALH, IN UKiLfr’i lO.N AN D DE

TER MINATIO.N OF iil.OOD TO THE IIEaD.
Copy of a Letter from Mr. John Lloyd, of Eno 

teen, near Harlech, Mcnomtshife.
To Professor Holloway,

6ie,—1 avail tu)»eii ol me tirn opportunity ol inform 
ing yen, ihtl for a v^ry loi.4 period 1 xvue nfllicie<l with a 
(iangerou* gldame-.e and liequenf »wimuulig ofihe head, 
itliemieti oy loss of uppcilit’, tiieordi-reU e imimcIi, and ge 
neral impaireti ne illh. Every meHOs hail l"-«iled 10 give 
me any permanent rcHel, nmi at lengili it became #0 
alaiming that 1 wn» reall) afraitj I * » go uu# ulioui Without 
an Mtlciidmit. hi 1 !iia melanvhoD ri in.'iiion I w.iited 
personally upon Mr. Hughes, UlieuiiM, llui lecli, ti»r ihe 
purpose of consult inf him 1.* to what 1 hml hvtier <lu ; he 
kindly recommended your Fills, I tried ilinu wiikom 
delay,aud after taking them lor 11 *;.o-i lime I aiu happy i«i 
hear leettmeny to iheir wonderlul eff.cary. I um now 
restored to perfect health, and enabled to resume my 
usual duties. You are at liberty to p-.hh>h this letter in 
any way you think proper.

I am, »ir, your obedient Servant.
June 6th, 185-2. /Signed) JOHN I.LOYD.

MIRACULOUS CURE OF DROPsY.
Extract 0/ a Letter from Edward Rowley, Esq., 

of India WfaUc, Tobago, dated April b/A, 
1602.

To Professer Holloway,
DE4h 3ir.— T deem D a duly I owe to you and the public 

at liir^e lo itituriii you ol a nr *1 miraculous recovery from 
that dreadful disenee, Dhop*y, mid which uuderllod, wa> 
sflecied^hy your uivalunhle Pills. I \u* l ipped live times 
within <*iitht months, ami «kiilully ueeied h> two medi
cal practitioner», but could not gel cured, until f hndere
courue lo tour remedy, aud 1101 wiihstimdiug all 1 Imd un
dergone, this miraculous medicine cured me in six week*.

(tilled) EDWARD ItOWLLY.
INFALLIDi.E t l RE OF A STOMACH I'-OMPLAINT, 

WITH IMUOBilTIUN AND VIOLENT 
iiEADACiien.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. S. Gowen, Chemist 
of Clifton, near Bristol, dated July l 1852. 
To Professor IJgli.owav,

Dear Sir —1 am requested by a Lady named Thomns, 
JislBftixcd ft opi Hie West liiuies 10 ncq umiu y ou ihat 
lor a period #.l eighi years herself ,,n.i family suffered from 
continual had h. nlih, ariamg Jiom dtsoideni i.f'ihe Liver 
and »lcwia« h, Indigesiton, l«rse *•( ap-ieute, violent Head
aches. paiiw m Die sole, weakiies» »ml general debility, 
for which>he consiifted ih<* m#ist eminent men <n the ro 
lony, bui without any ben-efleiul ie»uii ; a'. la>L »hr bed 
recour.-n to your iuv.iiuuiue Pills, which in n very «lion 
time effecied eo gréai » change tor the iietier, ih»t she 
coaiinueti ihcm, aud the whole family were resioied to 
health and ni •'ei.g th. F lir: her she desired me l <> »n> , l hu I 
she had xvltuesseil their ex»raortlinary vlrtuea in those 
romplainis Ivci Jental m vhildrne, p-irticul trly m raees ol 
Measles and Srarlatlna, h«ving effected positive cure*of 
these disease» xvnh no inker reinedx-

(Signed) S. (fOWKN.
A DANGEROTTH LIVER COMPLAINT, AM' 8P\8>1S 

IN THE i‘TOMaCH EFFECTUALLY CURED
Copy of a letter from Mr. Rostock', Jhupyist oj 

Ashton tinder I.yne, dated July 81, 185?
To Prolewpi Hvllowav,

Dkak Sir,— I h ive much pleasure jo handing n you a 
testimonial of the efllcacy «■>! vmir Medicines. A per-ou 
in iliiatwrgbhouihui'd with wbi-m i am well nrq .nioietl 
whs afflicted lor ajong Unie «1 h xio.riv vi.,..n*,dicpath» 
In the niomnch ami liver, arH.ni«# ti-rm Ireqnem colils, 
amelia 01 paint, and ihe effect* oi a aioopiog position 
which he waa obliged lo assume in his bueine-a. The 
spasms were ot an alarming character, and irequenll lett 
him in a weak and debilitated eoiuln 1011. At length hu 
heard ol" the salutary effects ut your invaluable Pills, and 
was induced to give iheoi a trial. The tijsl dime gave 
him considerable relief, and by following them up hi an. 
cordante with your direction», they have ecied ■<• won
derfully in cleansing the liver »nd ammarh, and strength
ening the digestive organs that he ha* been restored to the 
enjoyment of good health.

1 remain, dear Sir, vour* faithfully, 
(Signed) VVILEIaM liUSTOCK.

Thete celebrated Pills are wander fully efficacious i* the 
following complaint*.

'pills Soap Powder# prepared by « praoticol Chemist 
I is superior for wastih^cloflies . cleaning paint work

removing grca>e from 9 and take» the place of
other »oapa for cleft 11 slug puhiusv» r-ne package with 
live minutes labor makes two galions of ptrre soft -oap 
ThouMBioii* of lainilivM hate adopted its use and give it 
tiie preference overall other saponaceous compound 1.

Manufactured by Beck k Co.. No. 120, Washington 
Street, Boston.

Itetailed by Grocer* and Druggists generally.
D. Taîlo*, Jr., 4Ô, Hr.noverstreet, Boston, gsnernl 

Agent for the Provinces to whom all orders mu.-t be ad
dressed.

Sold in Halifax wholesale and retail by W. M. ilsr- 
rington, John Uuniugton. John Ksson Co, John 
Lithgow, Alex. MeGrocers, and by Morton & Co.; 
John Naylor, A very, Brown & Co., DKL'o«ia<rs. and by 
dealers generally.
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F. iriy Dead.
Lwinonds* nHeaven;y XVi-i ' 1

Dv , Svll-«. •verm «oil
Ppiscopiui»".* Li>. ih-IfI.ui. J | upii of A:t-dniu«. by f th 
Ktheredgv on fhioMervx (H ll< «i
f ables end Parables, by t ,n
f tuuale R iugraph;,, <»«-ii.<
Female Dentl. evv pi!» . 1 Al'un 

•1 e tchers Ad.'tvss tu Earm i >«*t-kerV 
S»-> Cliri.-: ;.m I'.. 1.. u u*. 
lb) Lif • by Benson.
D> tVirri- » x, 4v<l- pp.'inx 
Di- (Mrs. Marx * I.iife. l x S| N-rs

Golden City.
Good Health. i
Grandfather dive iry .
O rondin of her GlUu-rt *
Greet frutus in aluipie U^r-D
Hadaesah ; or the Adopted child. ,
Ilaim.ili', (llr. .1 i S.iiU) ..f n..
Hiirris"» ( Dr. .1.) Mammon, (rheftp edition* I 
Hodgson's I’uiii . of Mvtiiodisiu 
Hortv's luirottuctii-n. « U ibL'-i : 12 mo pp 4U»*L 
liosu ;Ut . I'Vlhi- MviiiivuiU' l-oy C-uivi rt« i.
Jay "ii Christian Cm.ten.plated . A x
Kingdom ot Hviiven/among Children’

ll?
Do

Ust Witness ; or the Dying 8ftyh)g* of t.'minriii Christ I* 
and ol Nol«- j lutiiieis.

Light„ln Dark Plaves, bv Neander 
Living Waters.
Lmutuu in the Olden Time. %
Longden's Lite
Longkin's Note* on the Goapejs and Ouestkm» ( An excel- 

tent Work lor r»abbathi*< hool T<*avTier» and I"iM«* i nures
Magic, Pretended Minvle» , &«*.
Martyr» «»f Botivmiu.
Mary ; or the Young Christian. - ,
Martyn's (Hcnr> )®l ilr.
Maxwell’s ( Lid.v I Uh .
MeUrogor Fatmily 
MvOwt-n one tiie Sal'ii.-irh 
Mental Disripline. 1 . I». W. Clark 
Merehant’e DuugUter 
Methoflirim. Dr Dim :, on.
MetjbodiMn in 1-amesi --
Mmidore Yoluu;.*». gilt »
Mormoni-m, 1-v le V. Kidde;
Mi rtiirie,-- ,,Mi » • V. nmi- 
Mother's Guide, by Mr» link

ig«lom ot llvHven/ànifxng Vhi!<: 
U» aiRucient and Modern den 
lo b Court of Pei>ùâ

Land of Prom re.

X good amk li.r fhe time

L .

S’or IScsitoriivr, Preserving, 
ami lïeaiiiiâYing the Hair.

Mil'll might lu sai4 in furor of thin inreiual-le foul-
pound, but it i- deemed unnee«*s<arv. us ihe proprie

tor feels that One Trial will convince Hie most ineredu 
lous of it» rare ami manifold virtues. ThenToie,
If you have lo-t your hoir and wish to restore it,
If you are losing your hair find wish to preserve it,
If you are troubled with Dandruff, and wish to remove if, 
If you have any Humour of the Scalp, and wish to mine it 
If you are troubled with Nervous Headache, and wish C-

If you have Ilair Eaters at the roots ofthe hair, an<Ywish 
to destroy th -m,

If you have harsh, dry, and wiry hair, and wish it to be-

NajHileon Bonaparte.
Neddy Walter. ^
NV Dun's (Jf.iiU) Jon i mil Y
NethcrUin, Frank ; <.r the Tailsiu*Ti 
New Zealanders, by F'u ith.
N- xrti.ui, (.•'ir l»»ar) Life «.f 
Net hi"» Biblical Antiquities
Old Anthony’s llinf-s.

1‘ Humphrey s Half Hour».
“ “ Pithy Papers.

' Olin’» |Dr.) Christian I rinciple.
41 “ Early Piety.
4‘ “ . Religious Training of Chiluren
“ “ Resources nnd Duties cf Young Me*.

Ouâley ’» ( G ideoii ) L i fe.
Palestine, hy Hibbard.
Peeps at. Nature.
Pilgrim’s Progress 
Pr iraatination. by Mrs Jdckiwd 
Poiivk’8 Vouree *>: l iii.u 
Question’s ou the New 'iTstni.e i;t.
Ib-milllFeencvs id" tho West Imlits.
Uichmoud.’s Life, hy W lekvnu.
Roger s (Hester Ann) Lilt#
RosTan's Path made Plain ; or an explanation of those P »• 

- gages of fccripture most frequently quoted agaiftit 
Christian l*« rfe. ti"u.

Savil e» Memoirs, by West 
Senses (the)
Phertock on the Resurn ction, (a celebrated work.) 
Sàetrobeâ ( Religious and Lit ran ) for the Young
Smith's (George, t. S. A., kc.) hacred Aimais.
Smith"» (.i« liii) Life, by Treflry. 
btoimr's Life.
Stories d'n tiie Beatitude*.
SujierijCnunte. Anecdotes, fnrhlenfp, ft e. by Ryder 
Sunlu aiuH uud Shadows, by Miss Hulse.
Thayer's (Mrs.) Religious lx.tiers.
Useful Trades. •
Walker's L'ouipanitir. for the Afflicted. i( A valuable work, 
Warning's to Youth, by !bm«ion.
W al.son s ( Richard ) « k»nvi.ru»turns

1)0 do Dut iou.'tr> of tho Libit*.
Do l>o Kvpiiwltlnn. _ *
lX) U.. L,i.
Dv do U« - by NX irkvn*.
Li o do F^r;
IX, do 4 1 bvuloginti IiistirutfR.

ing in the hands of even Chibtlitn Minister )
X> esh yaiia - a complete system of W esley an Theology, W- 

leeted from the Writings - f Rev Wesley; and W 
arrange#! »s to form a minute Body of Divinity 12 mo.
IT £<'l>-WewRey and his Coadjutors, by tl.e Rev. \Y «' Liirrnliee, A 
M. Iti mo. 2 vok pp i)72. (A recent work.)y 

vtesley Family, by Dr. A ( Luke.
W'ealey'n(Charles) l.ife, t.y Ryo. pp K<J0
Wesley’g (John; Chri-fmi, I'l-rt.-etion.

I»-. . do Journal.
Do <1o isttter*.
Do do Life, by Watson,
Do do do by Norris,
Dfi do Notes où the N. T. Pearl Edition.
Do do Sermons. z
I hi «In Works. H vo. 7 vola, pp-fifiR-L /

AI no on hand—Wealeyan Oterhi-ms—Sabbath SchtiO
come soft, pliable, and beautiful as silk, and if you j Hymn Houka— A"< sky f Hymns—Sablait h tichool Liberie 
wi-h to preHTvx* riiii, gmeeful and luxuriant tre aes ' —Rewards. &r K- 
to tiie latest i»eii<>d of life, | .September D52

USE PEHKY’S HUNGARIAN BALM. WESLEYAN DAY SCHOOL.

Vf'litSS ]«#rr the iiiKtxuetion of Young Ladic-e in AL 
G KB " * ------------------ ------ -----------------

Price 26 and 60 cents—in tanin bottles. ,
J\ GHBRA, AMTIIMBTir and ANALYSES, he* been !«r- 

1‘repnred and sold, Wholesale and Retail, by BCKR 8c I meti the Wi-sleyau Day Se-br-ol, comment h.g a quarter 
PKIUtV, >No 1 Coro hill, boston. j after 3 v M. This D h l'.vonrable «q.j/.itunity for young

lAdiea to acquire a knowledge of these subject* from q com- 
D. T.v.lor, of Boston, General Agent for the British pete lit. Teacher. Oct 14.

Provinces, -to xxiioiu all orders must tn; direetml. namjxijij ijjuj_il mmmsimmi n ——

Lor sale in Halifax by John Naylor, Murtun & Co., Avery,
Brown k Co.. R G. Frwr, IT. A. Taylor, and T. bimiey, 
and by dealers gçpemlly.

November 17;
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II 1ST A M« L I .VI H I. \ T.
| rriIJ< article bus been thoroughly introduced, and i* 
| 1 now universally n.-e<l throughout tiie entire I'uion, 
| Bril)>n Rfovinee-, t’nnuiln. lh-i mudit- und WpM India 
! Telancfii,and it* power and influence i« last Leeo.iii;.''
: h it wherever civilization ha* obtained a loot).old. lit 
i mild anti soothing iiifiuence upon dihvu-ed parts—#flee.

ttinllv runiNd in all coses—virtues so diametrically oppo- 
I sod to ell other medicine» of tiie kind nwed—bas obtained 
i for it its world wide reputation A brief summary of its 
! powers in given in the following beautiful

Till.

slHbe attundA^^ev!L^followinD^thUee!eSri^,. cos,1i°l ro tiw tltciion of iheir kings; lo dele. 44 WbUM do ibey come from!” he
g trade; sod olniiii the uvreioeiion of pariieens, to sup- seks. u 0, ibty hire been lying here no

ious C/o m 
tints, / 

Blmchea o n i b e

Ague,
in every part of the world. We can scarcely exprès* our j £bthma, 
sense ol' obligation, under wliich we believe the cause ol “ 1 
Temperance is placed to the author : and our earnest I .T1 . 1 
hope is that the wo-k may speedily receive that pa- . 
trouage wliich it jastly merits, and which will ren , n 88,®e . .
dvr the issue of another edition necessary in a short “owe! complaints 
time Friends procure it—read it—circulate iti A few 
dollars spent By those who can afford the outlay, in 
gratuitously circulating it among those who, from preju
dice, arc iivt likely to purcliase it for themselves will be

lrregulari-

wuti bestowed, and may result in winning over to out 
cause some whose example and influence our cause rt« 
q uires.—Alhenatutn.

now too well 
attention to 
Skin, to rc-

(ar hole licence.)

LAWRBXCB & COMFY’S
PATENT

Improved Flesli Gloves and Straps.

P1R producing a healthy state of the system by fric 
tion, without the risk of teàriug tiie skin, as all the 
ordinary Horse Hair Gloves are liable to do.—The great 

value of the Horse-Hair Renovator as a therapeutic 
agent, when applied to the human body, is * “
known to every one wlio.llfts jmidjtiie least 
the importance of a lk«althy action ot the 
quire further comment.

The superior advantages of the 1‘atent Flesh Gloves 
and Straps mantitiicturcd under this Valent, arc that, by 
a peculiar process in the machinery employed in their 
inannffcetine, the point* of the Hair are brought perpen
dicularly to the surface, thereby removing the liability 
lo tear the skin (a very general complaint again*! the 
ordinary kind,) rendering thorn more pleukaiit to usu, 
at the same time enabling the process of triction to be 
much more effectually performed ; they arc, indeed, a 
positive luxury to use, apart from their salutary effects.

Ths peculiar fabric mamu facture 4 txpressty for the use of 
Ladies d firmes their spécial attention ; it has been highly 
"commanded 6y the meet eminent af the medical profession, 
audgunn universal satisfaction to those who have used it.

Uolice, 
Coalipation 

of the boweU, 
Consumption, 
Debilit),

Dysentery,
Êryai pelas,

jpevers of all

| F'1*'

IlleiMiichew, 
indigestion 
i lutiaimnation, 

i Jauadlce,
I Liver Complaints,
1 Lumbago,
I Piles,
I Rheumatism.

Ret en? inn M Urine |

Sore throais, 
scrofula or king’» 

evil,
Stone and Gravel 
Secondary dvmp

Tic Doloreux, 
Tumours,
Ulcer*,
Venereal A ffe r

Worms, all kind», 
Weakness fr o m

B. Directions lor the guidmee ol Fa?ienmare 
affixed to each Fot and Box.

Suh Agents in ,\<fva ÿrotis—J. F. Cochran A. Co., 
Newport. Ia. IF aril ing, Windsor. G. N. Fuller, Hor
ton. Moore andChiptuan, Kent ville. E- Caldwell and 
Tappet, Cornwallis. J. A. fhhftun, Wilmot. A. B. PI- 
Per, Unite town R. (iue.^t, Yarmouth. T. R. l’atillo, 
Liverpool. J, F. More, Caleiln iia. Mies Carder, Pleas
ant River. Koh; W#u,t, Brldgwrter Mrs. Neil, Lmien 
burgh. It. l.egt-e.Mahone bay. Tucker Ac Smith, Truro. 
N. Topper A Co, Amherst. R B llnestle, ailftre- W. 
Cowyer, Put west. Mrs IMF,son. Ptetou. T R Fraser. 
.New Glasgow. J & C Joa|, G'jvsborough Mra. Nor 
rls, Cnaao. P. Smith Pori flood. T. 4 J. Jost, Syd
ney. J. Miiheeeon. Brawl Oi.

Sold lit the Ewlahlmbmeot of Prolessor Holloway, 244 
fltrand. London, hud hy mo#t respectable Droc^ista and 
Dealers in Medicine ihr mghoui the rivilizeU world. Pri. 
ees In Nov* Srotfa are 4«. 3d., 6e 3d., Itis. Bd., 33a.
4d, and 50s. each box.

JOft> NAYLOR, Halifax. 
General Içetii lor Nov* Scotia, 

Directions for the Guidance ol Patienta are affixed to 
each pot or box.

JJT There ie a considerable saving in taking tbe larger 
else#. January, J8£fl#

AMERICAN CANADA FEOITR.
Onn BBLS. • «hole# artich for Family use, ap-

ply early. _ _ _________ ,
Norembar 1»,, 1 HARRINGTON.

ACROSTIC.
' Mustang Liniment ! The mass hail with joy 
; làerth's heating treasure, whose virtues deaf foy 
j Xerasiu, that foe to luxuriant hair ;
I J toil t hat thé linger nails hopelessly tear;
[ Cancers, whose gi.a wings so fearfully tell ; 
i Acute Chronic und Rheumatism as well ;
; Neuralgia.Toothache, that agony swell!

| Mustang— thy progress 1= upward and on !
! Ulcers yield to tllee like dew to the sun. 
j Scrofulous sores that the doctors perplex ;
| Tumours of all kinds, that bother and vqx ; 
i Aches, Cuts, and Bruises, and vile rnnnihg -ores —
I Nuisances—keeping us within doors ;
! Gout, pal.-ded limbs, and a host of such bores.

Lame stricken cripples are raised on their Jpgs,
In joy, quaffing pleasure’* bright cup U> tiie dregs. 
Nature’* gre.it remedy—on with thy work !
Imflamations expelling wherever they •lurk,•'
Men. women and cattle like evil* mint bear.
Each one in like manner tiii» blessing can sliare.
Next th ng we >ay- though iu t:ulli may sound strange, 
That it it t < n't cure we give back the change.

To F v msrs and Livery Stable Keepers,
And all who have ti'-e charge of -nor«es, or «Hier ani

mals tliis LiNiwtNr j* of immense benefit. All the ex
press < mnpanh - ill New York City are using it. and hme 
unanimously ccrtifivil in its favour.

~ TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.
Hvérv store should J>e eupplled with this valuable Lin- 

uic-NT, a* it give* good eatislaction and sells rapidly.

PRICES.—In consequence ofthe increased demand 
for the Liniment, we are now putting up 2G cent, 60 Cent, 
and *1 bottles The .><) cent bottles contain three times as 
mlicit a* the 8ô cent bottle, and the SI bottle contniiu* 
three times a* inurh as the 50 cent bottle : so that money 
will be saved by buying the large bottle*.

A. U. liUAiHi & CO, Proprietors
804 Broadway, New York.

!>• Vaiws, Boston, Uenerid Agent for tbe Previn- 
cea to whom orders must be directed.
^^^'rex by Morton k Co. ud ill tbe prtnel-

November 17.

PROVINCIAL WESYEYAN.
Tito Provincial Wesleyan i* onoof the Irtrgest weekly 

papers, jiuMished in the I.-»we.r Province*, and its ampis 
coliirnn* will be weil «b itd with choice and varied 
matter, reniiermg.it peculiarly interctmg, a* a Paper 
to tltt Family ( ini, Il > devoted to Religion ; Litera
ture: .Scion-e; T‘uc.it- n ; T-nipemiiie ; Agricu-tort; 
Keiigicif, hoi!M--tjy1 M;j ( iu cru 11 II :c ! i ir-ci,o■, A e., 4c 
Lab('Ur nnd thought v , Vvrv to
render it matructive, pù using. : -A pr< fituble. A large 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency,MHJ 
keep the proprietors from loss. An earnest appeal » 
therefore made* toAho*e who i’ .el «ie*irenh ol supporting 
tiie Dress conducted on sound,,morn 1, Christian, 
evangelical principles, lor aid. i/y taking the J’tvnncia 

W> s'eyan themselves hik! recommending it to their 
friei/Ûs. s

CGr* The terms arc eicedingly low — Tçn ShuUdp 
per annum, half in ndvarc’.

03^ Any person, by pnyinfe, or forwarding the ad 
vanoe pout-paid, cr, ; i hvc Lite paper left at his residenci 
in the City,or carefully mailed to his address. Subscnp 
tions ar solicited v. . '.onlldence; as full value will be 
given for the expenditure.

0^* No Subftcriptoon* will be taken for a period 1«** 
than sic uu-ntiis. 4

ADVERTISEMENTS
TL^ Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, incre«ftiD8 

amp general circulation, is an eligible and desirfth-* 
medium for advertising. Fentons will find, it to the1? 
advamogc to advertise in tins paper.

î T K it >1 ft:
Frr 12 lines and under—1st insertion, - - 8 0

44 each line above l‘#a—(additionni) - 0 8
“ each continuance one-f ourth of the above rates.

All advertisements notriimited will he continued until 
drdered out, and charged Accordingly.

JC3 V/CT;K. •
We have fitted up our Office to execute all kinds c-i 

Jo» Work, with neatness and desjhitch, on reasonsbl* 
terms. Persons, friendly to our undertaking to eupp>7 
a large quantity of vnhiable rending matter at a vel7 
ow-price, will assist us much, by giving ns n libe^l 
share of their job work. Ham'bills, Posters, liill-h 
Otrds, Pamphlets, >fc., çfc., </r., can be had at short 
tice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Pamphlets stftrhcl, plain an^ serviceable book btod

ing, &o., done at thia Office at .moderate ob'Vgea.
qy Office one oor south of the Old Metbedlit 

Ghtnroh, Argyle Street.
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